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TRUSTEES APPOINTED
For The Public Schools of Som 

erset Last Tuesday By The 
School Beard

The School Board of Somerset county 
met last Tuesday. Mr. Charles W. 
Long, who was appointed by the Gover 
nor to succeed Mr. C. W. Fontaine, on 
motion of Mr. L. A. Chamberlin, was 
elected. President of the Board. This 
being the day set for the appointment 
of district school trustees, the greater 
part of the session was devoted to that
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business. The list is as follows: 
. West Princesss Anne District, No. 1 
 School No. 1, John Richardson, E. G. 

 Bounds, S. H. Goslee. School No. 2, 
John H. ,Smullen, J. L. Lloyd, Risdon 
Mclntyre. School No. 3, R. A. Snell- 
ing, C. W. Bozman, Charles Goslee.

St. Meter's District, No. 2 School 
No. 1, E. J. Hall, George T. Smith, 
Fred Waters. School No. 2, E. W. Law- 
son, James Lawson, Edw. Muir. School 
No. 3, William Campbell, George W. 
Thomas.

Brinkley's District No. 3 School No. 
i, William M. Hunt, H. C. Derby, H. 
B. Cullen. School No. 2, Asbury Hen- 
derson, W. S. Powell, T. 0. Long. 
School No. 3, Dr. I. A. B. Alien, John 
C. Horsey, G. P. Parsons. School No. 
4, J. T. Hall, S. C. Long, L. H. Mc- 
Daniel. School No. 5, Alo; zo Brit- 
tingham, J. C. Carver, Calvin H. Mat 
thews. School No. 6, F. C. Jones.Geo. 
T. Maddox, J. F. Green. School No. 7, 
W. L. Lankford, George T. Taylor, 
Charles Wilson. School No. 8, E. T. 
Landon,Joseph Landon, Chas. A. duff.

Dublin District, No. 4 School No. 1, 
Robert H. Harris, J. S. Dennis, Harry 
Riggin. School No. 2, Noah J. Brit- 
tinghanvE. S. Costen,L, Thomas Beau- 
champ. School No. 3, E, B. Lankford, 
F. E. Matthews, JohnWooster. School 
No. 4, 0. T. Payne, Ray -Long, William 
Porter. School'No. 5, Wheatley D. 
Barnes, J. Wesley Butler, Dan. Yoder.

Mt. 'Vernon District, No. 5-School 
No. 1, George Mclntyre, William T. 
Barbon. Page Jackson. School No. 2, 
A. G. Price, MelvinPruitt,Jesse Fisher. 
School No. 3, George B. Mason, David 
W. Webster, Frank Thomas. School 
No. 4, Winfield J. Robertson, Daniel 
A. White, Risdon Jones. School No. 5, 
Harry T. Costen, Howard Ariderson, I. 
J. Holland.

Fairmount District, No. 6 School No. 
1, Thomas J. Blake, Fred U. Blake,

" CLK I "& —J qnVir-'^T - r> /"—fr IT "^
land,RobertTMile^TSar^uir. schoo 
No. 3, George A. Cox, Dr. E. S. Miles, 
E. J. Davy.

Crisfield District, No. 7 
1, School Board.

OYSTER WAR LOOKED FOR
Smith's Island Oystermen Pull 

ing Up Stake Buoys In The 
Chesapeake Bay

Trouble developed Friday morning 
among the oystermen of Smith's Island 
and the oyster bed planters when the 
former pulled up the buoys marking the 
survey of the Shell Fish Commission 
and the stakes placed by.the planters 
in the Chesapeake Bay.

During the last few days the oyster- 
men of Smith's Island have been hold 
ing meetings, at which they voted their 
sentiments against the replanting of
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the oyster beds., The trouble is the out 
growth of resentment by the dredgers 
against the right of the State to con 
trol the oyster beds and to lease them 
to planters. The dredgers contend they 
should have the right to dredge in any 
and all beds in the Chesapeake Bay 
within the limits of the State lines.

Captain Edward P. Tyler, a former 
commander of the police schooner 
Helen Baughman, who lives on Smith's 
Island, went to Crisfield Friday morn 
ing and reported conditions as^ very 
bad. Tyler said that the stakes and 
buoys, were being pulled up; that oys 
termen were getting out tneir rifles 
and preparing to "camp" off the bot 
toms, where they were destroying the 
stakes, in order to prohibit the restak- 
ing of this ground by the planters.

The situation is serious and one that 
the officials have never had to face be 
fore. It is probable that the oyster 
navy, under the command of Capt. T. 
C. B. Howard, will be called to the 
scene of trouble. This is the first open 
break brought about and the situation 
is alarming.

The same trouble occured some years 
ago between J:he oystermen and the 
planters off the shores of Anne Arun- 
del county. There was an adjustment 
of the matter and now, it is stated, the 
oystermen favor planting oysters and 
leasing the beds.

CHANGES OF PROPERTY
Number of Deeds Recorded at

the Office of the Clejk of the
Court Last Week

John C. Shearman and Mattie E. 
Shearman from Effie L. Kemp and 
husband, 30 and seven tenths acres of 
land in West Princess Anne district; 
consideration $3000. *« is ^   v ,..

Harry C Lawson from James H. 
Nelson and wife, lot of land in Asbury 
district; consideration $100.

Thornton A. Webster from Mary T. 
Kirwan and husband, § of an aore of 
land on Deal's Island, at Wenona, con 
sideration $5.00. and other considera 
tions.

George W. Hopkins from Wm. B. 
Renshaw, £ of an acre of land in Mt. 
Vernon district; consideration $250. j

Elmer Phillips Cov'ington from Lollah 
A. Phillips, alias Lollah A. Covington, 
91 acres of land in East Princess Anne 
distiict and the "Red Store" and lot in 
the town of Princess Anne; considera 
tion $5.00 and other considerations.

Wallace M. Quinn and Egbert L. 
Quinn from Lorie C. Quinn and wife, 
two parcels of land in Asbury district 
containing respectively, 103 and four 
tenths acres, and 27 i acres of land; | 
consideration $5.00 and other considera- 
tions.

Wallace M. Quinn from Hance L. 
Griffin, Lot No. 1 on BlockNo. 8, in the 
town of Crisfield; consideration $50.

Frederick B. Gerrald from Isaac C.
Sterling, lot in 
consideration

the town of Crisfield;

School
-School No. 
No. 2-Ap-

Funeral of Alan W. Tull.
Last Thursday afternoon funeral ser 

vices we.re held at Rehobeth Presby 
terian Church over the remains of 
of Kingston; conduced by th* 
G Martin, pastor of the church. After 
the religious services the Masonic rites 
. ., - 3 »/r_ TWIT Vioincr ft member 01

In Interest of the Public Library
An enthusiastic public meeting was 

held at the home of Mrs. Wm. H. 
Daahiell on Thursday to discuss the 
possibility of securing a building for 
the Princess Anne Public Library. 
Miss Mary P. Farr, field secretary of 
the Maryland Public Library Com 
mission was present. Owing to the 
short notice given for the meeting, the 
attendance was not large.

Several propositions were put for 
ward. The one ttiat was most popular-

$70,000 000 FROM INCOME TAX

Sums That the Various States and 
Territories Will* Receive From 

.424,000 Individuals fR
The Ways and Means Committee es 

timates, that the income tax will bring 
in $70,125,000 from 424,000 individuals.

Representative Cordell Hull, the^ in 
come tax expert of theCommittee.says 
that is a low estimate. He thinks there 
will be more individuals and more tax.

The income tax will cover all the 
States, .Hawaii, Porto Rico, Alaska and 
tlfe Philippines. The corporation tax, 
which was first collected for the fiacal 
year ending December 31, 1910, has re 
sulted in the following collections:

For 1910, $28,000,000; for 1911, $33,- 
511,525; and for 1912, $26,583,259.81.

'The income tax will produce almost 
three times as much annually as the 
corporation tax. New York state will 
pay almost twice as much income tax 
as any other state. Pennsj'lvania will 
be next in rank, and then Illinois, Ohio, 
and Massachusetts Vill follow in the or 
der nam >d.*   ,<%v l-^.'^*'-' -v&j',. > . ,- :.,.-**---.x
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The following estimates of the sums 
that the various states and territorities 
w ill pay are believed to be as near ac- 
curate as they can be made: 4;#;^M

New York, $15,309,294; Pennsylvania, 
*. 079,574; Illinois, $7,448,041; Ma'ssa- 
chusetits, $3,652,298; Ohio, $4,545,593; 
Alabama, $324,500; Alaska. $12,617; 
Arizona, $100,023; Arkansas, $245,299; 
California, $3,232,591; Colorado, $793,-

JOHN S. WISE DEAD
Noted Lawyer, Author and For 

mer Virginia Congressman 
and Confederate Soldier

Former Congressman Jt>hn S. Wise 
of Virginia, died at noon Monday ot 
last week at the summer residence of 
his son, United States District Attorney 
Henry A. Wise, of New York, who 
recently purchased the Dr. Tull farm 
at the bead of Wicomico Creek, about 
five miles from Princess Anne.

Mr. Wise had (been an invaliH for. the 
last six years. He was in a hospital at 
Bryn Mawr, near Philadelphia, for six 
months. He left the hospital on May 
6th for his home, Kiptopeake, in North 
ampton county, Virginia. He stopped

r rn«r ~. Trr -i
road station building and move it to a. 
desirable site. A committee composed of

— — •*• T"\ _ _l_5 — 11

,pointment not made. 
Lawson's District, No. 8-School No.

c No. «-* 
Whittington John b. L.ong.

followed, 
Manokin Lodge,

Mr. Tull being a member
No. 106, A. F. & A.

iliCHlV/Q.*" *——'—O-' T it 4-V,

M., x>f Princess Anne, a number of the
members of that lodge 
zens were present to 
tribute of respect.

Bradshaw.
all, John E. __
School No. 3, C. W. Evans,
Evans, William H. Bradshaw.

Dames Quarter District, No. 
School No. 1. J. P. Kelley, 

Dan Bozman. .1
District, No. 12-School 

1, William E. Cullen, Fred Sterling, 
William F. Byrd.

Westover District, No. 13 School No. 
1, S. G. .Nutter, JaraesM. Long, Henry 

School No. 2, C. H. Layfield, 
Lafayette Ruark.

Andrew F.

11- 
Thomas

No.

and other citi 
pay their last

vn~--~   ---» Interment was in 
the cemetery adjoining the church. The 
pallbearers were, Messrs. Henry J. 
Waters, Gordon Tull and Robert F. 
Maddox, of this town; Aden D avis. Jr. 
of Marion; Lewis M. Melbourne and A.
T. Dashiell. of Kingston, 
of the Masonic order.

all members

four

l*uc; xuuc*0v*«.v   ~- -
Last week we chronicled the death of

ladies, Mrs- Wm. H. Dashiell, 
Mrs. J. D. Wallop, Mrs. Earle Polk 
and Mrs. Luther A. Gates, was ap 
pointed to canvass the town for the pur. 
pose of finding an available site.

On Friday the Board of Lady Mana? 
gers and the Book Committee of the 
Library met at the home>sof Mrs. 
Cassius M'. Dashiell. -

Among other things Miss Farr sug 
gested that the library should ask sub 
scriptions for its support and give free 
use of the books to all. Instances 
were quoted of other 'libraries in the *  » \- ---   

854; Connecticut, $1,416,'167; Delaware, 
$131,402; District of Columbia, $394,- 
875; Florida, $268,590; Georgia,$696,724; 
Hawaii, $375,874; Idaho, $92,150, Indiana, 
$1,058,548; Iowa, $643,008; Kansas,$890,- 
658; Kentucky, $620,374; Louisiana, 
$477,340; Maine, $438,910; Maryland, 
$933,508; Michigan, $1,760,000, Minne 
sota*, $2,240,000; Mississippi,' $160,000; 
Missouri, $2,103,760; Montana, $196,000; 
Nebraska.' $378,180; Nevada, $120,260; 
New Hampshire, $125,900; New Jersey, 
$2,793,920; New Mexico, $56,680; North 
Carolina, $393,564; North Dakota,$123, :
-816; ^klahoma, $271^328; Oregon, $159,- 
536; Rhode Island, $598,168; South Caro 
lina, $206,505; South Dakota, $102,978;

M.256J34;
- -'.--  --o*""TT53B7- 
925; Washington, $641,830; Wisconsin, 
$1,120,760; Wyoming, $74,140.

THs foots up $69,790,769, outside of 
Porb Rico and the Philippines. ~V

* "*  <" 
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T^ephone Facilities Increased
Tl work of installing an addition to 

the witchboard in Salisbury central

at his son's home for a short visit and 
shortly after his arrival was stricken 
with pneumonia. Hemorrhages from 
the lungs set in on the Sunday follow 
ing from which he did not recover.

Few Americians have had a more 
varied career than John S. Wise. He 
was born in Rio de Janeiro December 
27, 1846, while his father was United 
States Minister to Brazil. :Several 
years of his boyhood were spent in the 
Executive Mansion at Richmond, his 
father being Governor of Virginia dur 
ing the stormy period just previous to 
the Civil War. He was graduated in 
1867 from the University of Virginia, 
with the degree of bachelor of Litera 
ture. , »

When the Readjuster movement 
swept through Virginia in the late 
seventies Wise followed Gen. "Billy" 
Mahor«e and was a leading figure in the 
bj^ter campaigns that divided the whole 
State. He was one of the .Democrats 
who at this time went over to the Re 
publican party. He was rewarded with 
the position of United States District 
Attorney during the Garfield-Arthur 
administration. He was elected to 
Congress in 1882 as a Readjuster Re 
publican and in 1885 was selected to 
lead the last great fight of theReadjust- 
ers for State offices, being nominated 
as the candidate for Governor against 
Fitzhugh Lee. In the Cleveland tidal 

ayeof that year the Readjusters 
e Bitterness

TORNADO HITS NEBRASKA

Seventeen De; d and Forty Hurt- 
Three Towns Stricken— 7 *'. 
^ $250,000 Damage

For the second time in two months 
Nebraska has been swept by a devastat 
ing tornado that wrecked many homes 
and public buildings.

The tornado which formed in the 
southern part of Seward county Thurs 
day »ight took a toll of 19 lives, in 
jured 40 persons and destroyed proper 
ty valued at $250,000. At least three 
towns, Seward, Tomaro and McCool. 
Junction, suffered from the elements, 
the greatest destruction being at Sew- 
ward, where 11 persons were killed and 
30 injured. At Tomaro four lives were 
lost and much property was destroyed. 
At McCool Junction two deaths oc 
cured. At Seward a much greater 
disaster was averted by the fact that 
the tornado crossed only a compara 
tively small part of the town, instead 
of sweeping across the more densely 
populated section, two blocks south. 
The property loss in that city is esti 
mated at $100,000.

The tornado apparently originated 
southwest of McCool Junction and, 
gathering force as it/moved to the 
northeast, struck with full force both 
at Tomaro and Seward. The storm 
crossed Omaha near the southern 
imits, but its strength had been so 
far spent that the damage done there 
was nominal. This fact, however, did 
not prevent many Omahans seeking re- 
?uge in cellars and- other places con- 
idered tornado proof. The experi 

ence of Easter Sunday taught them to 
onsider seriously the approach of 
minous-looking clouds, and the ap 

pearance in the southwest Thursday 
evening's storm was sufficient to set 
everybpdy to looking for -avenues of
escape'     . '     -<«»"»    

Maryland Delgations Call on
Postmaster-General Burlesom

Maryland patronage seekers had a 
field day at the Postoffice Department: 
at Washington* last Thursday. Fomr.iv 
delegations, interested in the posimas- ' 
tership of Annapolis, Crisfield and Ria-^ 
ing-Sun, Vvere in conference at differ-.

W. B. Hayman, L»aiayevi,«s n,ualtt . 
Sphfiol NO. 3, James T. Dougherty,Jos-

- - —— • •- - O-.l.n.-l

*.^ms£$?fmf&ffiiSSSf&SS*.

§ ?£& J W. BSark ev, Arthur Cant 

Owens, E. T. Mills.
COLORED TRUSTEES

Barkley,

Mr. Tull which occurre Detroit, 
Michigan, where he was visiting. He 
was a senior member of the law class 
at the University of Michigan. His un 
timely death has cast a gloom over his 
'home town and the vicinity where he 
was so favorably known and esteemed.

fApril Parcel Post Packages
Reports received at the Postoffice De 

partment indicate that 59,500,000 parcel 
post packages were sent through the 
mails during April, approximately 54 
per cent, more than Were handled in 
January, the first month of the system's
operation.Chicago, with 6,379,692 par6els( led 
all other cities in the amount of parcel

*~~ * -*-*»! nrWila "WpXJCr

State, 
Prince

Berlin, 
Georges

Centerville, 
county, andjrrui^c \j-_v»^ b    _ _ w ,

which allow free use of the b

Laurel 
others; 
s.

_.__ ~ — ^ion*jr~ ' 'QT^mrrrf •
up caused intense feeling.against tb'oa'e -^epresfeMtalive Covington presented 
who had led the Readers, and Mr. the deegations from the Eastern Shore.
 ,. . . . , ~ i j f First to arrive was former State Corn- Wise sought a more congenial field for , " w"* 
...... XT -v i mu u * ptroller Gordon T. Atkmsonhis talents in New York. There he at £ .

leading place at the i

nine positions, 
service on the

dll VJLUCI <~*v.»~ — _post business done in April, whale New 
York city, with 6,252,378 parcels, was 
second; Boston third, Philadelphia

is
fourth, 
sixth.

, 
Cleveland fifth and St. Louis

Jacob Waters. School No. 2, J. 
Jefferson, John Winder, George

Samuel 
King.

Will Inspect Roads Abroad
Chairman 0. E. Weller and Walter B 

Miller, of the State Roads Commission 
will sail June 14th on the steamship Zee- 
land, of the Red Star Line, for England 
in order to attend the International 
Roads Congress, which will be held in 
London from June 23d to June 28th.

They will go at their own expense. 
After the sessions of the jsongress they 
will spend a week or 10 days in looking 
over the roads of England, Germany, 
France, Scotland and Wales and expect 
to get information of value to them in 
their work of building roads in Mary 
land.

It is likely that they will be called on 
to tell the congress something about 
the work Maryland is doing,particular-

-' ! ; - --- ____4.»

officof the Chesapeake and Potomac 
Tel&one Company has just been com- 
plet. With this addition the Salis- 
bur?witchboard has 
ands the largest in , _  .. 
Earn Shore south of Wilmington.

OVpril 13th, 1913, Salisbury's tele- 
phc system was changed from the 
matto to the common' battery sys- 
teivhich placed Salisbury on a tele- 
ph;footing with Baltimore, Washing- 
toid other large cities, and brought 
to citizens the highest grade of 
tebne service. The Salisbury dis- 
tricludes nine counties on the East- 
erore, seven counties in Maryland 
«""» ;" «- -- -- - - has 34 ex-

once took a 
and was soon

place at 
known as one' of

1 and L. C. 
in behalf of Mr. Quinn 's candid-

most successful attorneys in New York. Latf *•** d^ Mr" Covington re- 
*n ed - WJth A' B " Cochrane and

Fairmount District ̂ Nc L 6- School No. 
1, Joshua F. Giliiss, Herbert S. Wilson,

School No. 3, Paul Jones E. 
Waters, Lemuel Johnson

J. R. Muir. 
Rrinklev'B 

No3"?, Phil -
District, No. 
H, WMtta

E.Stewart, WilliamLankfbrd, George
School No, 2,$*£r332A No. 3,

Eugene Johnson, 
- 4. Samuel

ton, Harry Whittington,

Tangier 
1, James Teagle,

n Virginia. It 
clfs and 5887 stations.

He present time the construction 
oie than 900 miles of copper wire 

Eastern Shore is under way, 
ilJ provide a separate addition- 

gallic circuit from Baltimore to 
^ the fol/owing points: Chester- 
l^ueenstown, Cambridge, Easton, 
'.'< and Salisbury. Hurlock and 
ry. Hurlock Preston; Salis- 
Berlin; Salisbury Pocomoke: 
anceville Parksley; Belle Ha-

His son was made United States Dis _  .   ""- a"u ijr' 
trict Attorney by President Roosevelt Collms who came, to urge the appoint- 
and won considerable reputation by his mentof Mr Cochrar.e for postmaster at 
prosecution of the sugar underweighing Crisfield. Each of these Marylanders 
and undervaluation frauds. was llstened to attentively by the Post- 

While living in New York Mr. Wise master-General, but no assurance was 
engaged in literary work/Chief among F ' them a* to the course ^e Admin- 
-published books: are "Dunned," ^ration would pursue. -

The delegation from Annapolis 
to press the candidacy of State Sena 
tor J. H. Bellis for paatmaster of that 

dents," in 1906, and "Citizenship," in
1906. Two years ago he removed to     ~"~"*''J 
v< . . indorsed Dr. Bellis. He was followed by

T -XT ' u io/ttr \n w *.-•** Dr. Wells, the political leader of Anne In November, 1865, Mr. Wise married . , . F

his se oos are 
published in 1898; "The End of 
Era/' in 1899; "The Lion's Skin," in 
1905; "Recollections of Thirteen Presi-

an

Miss Evelyn Beverly Douglas, of Nash 
ville, Tenn., who survives him. He also 
leaves the following children Capt. 
Hugh Douglas Wise, U. S. A.; Henry 
A. Wise and John S. Wise, Jr., of New 
York; Mrs. Perrihe Barney, of Cape 
Charles, Va.; Jennings C. Wise, of 
Virginia Military Institute; Miss Mar- 
garetta Wise and Byrd Douglas Wise. 
One sister, Mrs. A. J. W. Hobson, of 
Williamsburg, Va., also survives him. 

The body of Mr. Wise was taken to
Richmond, Va., Wednesday afternoon Iaid before him.

Arundel county, who told the Postmas 
ter-General that- the Democrats presen^ 
were all Wilson men, that he had fe&n-.. 
self led the fight in the county $wj Wil-. 
son and that the primary vote had been,., 
for the President. He said that Drv 
Bellis was a strong Wilson man.,

A in the case <?f th? CrisfieM people;' 
however, the Postffiaster-General had 
no encouragement for the Bellis dele 
gation. 'He merely told them 
would consider carefully all

that he 
the facts

lv about the-constructidriof concrete MvilIe;Eastvi]le-Cape Charles, 
with which they have been very [ tnese lines are connected at

- -" w^h the 410 miles of copper 
i are now being built on -the 

Shore, the facilities will be of

roads, 
successful, 
will go to

on the Pennsylvania railroad by way of
Washington and services were held

Messrs. Weller 
the congress as

and Miller 
delegates

from the American Road guilders' As 
sociation. - ' : ;*%&$*:'$&

Dynamite Wrecks a Town
magazine of the Consolidation 

Coal Company, situated in a 
the upper edge of Ecktfart, Aflegany] 
county, nine miles from Cumberland,!

- -_  - near Princess 
to handle the increasing traffic the b°dy to 
Western Shore. :.-. Mrs- 
ommercial Department is in

..__ - . f Mr- H- w- Carty, with the
field along Local Manager. ? - . *':

from Old St. Paul's Church in Richmond 
on Thursday and the interment was in 
Hollywood Cemetery. The members of 
Mr. Wise's family who were at United 
States District Attorney Wise's home, 
ne Anne, and accompanied

;~l—— — J —

Crisfieid End of the State
Road Progressing* Rapidly

Work on the new State Road near 
Crisfield is going forward rapidly and 
this week the construction of the 
will be well under way. road

-School
)n, H. U. 
littington.

Holden, John 
George H. Cottman 
John Robi

« s^|i^&^

Dames

bury Jones L. White.

H.
Westover 

No. 1, Noah Collins 
George Williams

13 School 
'Henry Milbpurne,

District, No. 14-School 
No 1 jVmes Ballard, Hamilton Jones,,

head, Henry Crawford,

exploded early Wednesday morning, kill 
ing two men and perhaps a third man 
Three men were seen to enter the mag 
azine .with a light just before the ex
plosion,

The explosion was heard in a radiu: 
of 60 miles. It tore a hole in the groun 
15 feet deep by 30 feet in circumference 
The magazine contained 1,700 pounds c 
dynamite and 70 kegs of powder. Thei 
is scarcely a window pane left unbrok

- ~ "•»*» !-«-_!_:*„«

Fire at Salisbury^ . v >?
jearly Wednesday morning did
fable damage to property at the
If Fooks and Locust streets, in
Salisbury. About 3.30 o'clock
ere discovered bursting through
f of tfie store and house oc-
|y Dora Hastings, and before
department could reach the
e building and its contents

stroyed and the flames had

Henr/rfee^anX^fe^L80̂x^&sat^,^ 8"^3
The road which is to be 2 7-10 miJes 

in length, begins at the railroad 
ing just above Hopewell 
runs

cross-

Judge and Lawyer Vindicated
A called meeting of the Worcester 

County Bar, at Snow Hill last Tuesday 
afternoon, condemned the recent publi 
cation relative to Judge Robley D.

**""

with

W. Staton, attorney, the road, making theJones and John
in connection with the recent"munTd-
pal election in Snow Hill. ' The vinrtf,. .  »  ««  J.UB vinul-1     -- «tcij i»ii j-tip
dSrTr^ b**° det'™™- h^?! I"" in «» «ntre.

' T'le ro^ w to be of concrete^-i^a'S-i"
way 24 feet 

roadbed wil 
sides and 7

width. The oncrete 
be 5 inches deep on the

didates. John H. Handy, the olde8tth"atei lhat

he dwelling adjoining occupied
TT ' •in Eckhart, a town of 3,000 inhabitan Heath and owned by F P

i i * _ S*\_vJ n-*»   ____ . "^   *  

memberof the Bar and an active « .' »omp,etsd

100 houses were badly damaged. 
panes of glass were broken in Fro 
burg. The crop of wheat in the field

* . _ A _ ji- _._,

furniture, the dutbuild-

I8"' 
moke

Sept
titioner for over 60 years, was chair- Hassam Paving Comp

Shiles Crockett, of Poco- tract for this road
----- - . ,. n^rm.. -.-.-. . . secretary- A resolution isbeinfiT done under""the
and many doors were crushed in OvJ This building was destroyed, Pr?P°sed by the chairman was unani- Mr. J. T. Richards Jr

i _ ji_- j__nn.n >4 Mort-u« £.._ ! i_. . J ' mnnalir g/)/vv<«-nj i. . *«"«»«i «»iuij, jr.,mously adopted by a risingvote.de- ta<-lve «>f that firm.

*

te Sturgis dwelling, near the
pme, were partly burned, and1 j, .•>which the magazine was located w[ 0f the dwelling was on fire 

practically destroyed.

road will be 
The

the con? 
construction 

supervision of 
the represen-

cFared:

mes.
good card board.

Heavy board at$1.25 per 1,000.



LOST EXPLORERS.
Pathos and Tragedy Fill the

Pages of Their Diaries.\
SOME FAMOUS LAST RECORDS.

The Journal* of Captain Scott, De 
long, Livingatone, Franklin and Oth- 
«r* Are Mute Testimonial* of Their 
Heroic Sacrifice* For Science. j
A peculiar and pathetic interest at- ; 

taches to the last records of lost ex- J 
plorers, dying alone and unaided amid i 
fey wildernesses or in *he steaming ' 
depths of tropical jungles.

The diary kept by the gallant Cap- 
lain Scott teems with tragic touches, 
but it also has its beautiful and -Us 
heroic side. No more splendid instance 
of magnificent self sacrifice has been 
recorded that the action of the dis 
abled Captain Gates in seeking volun 
tary death in the blizzard so as not to 
be a burden on his surviving compan 
ions.

Tbe world is richer in the possession 
of facts such as these, which is why 
the last diaries of men dying in similar 
circumstances have always been an 
dently sought and carefully treasured.

It was, for example, in order to try 
to recover the papers belonging to 
the lost arctic explorer Mylius Erlch- 
sen that Captain Mikkelsen recently 
spent two awful years among the" icy 
solitudes of northeast Greenland. He 
failed i^ his quest, and he and his 
solitary companion came near to losing 
their own lives.

These journals of poor Erichsen, If 
they are'ever found, will doubtless tell 
a similarly stirring story to that left 
behind by Scott Until then there is 
only one record that closely parallels 
it, and that la tbe diary left by the 
American. De Long, who. with other 
survivors from the arctic exploring 
ship Jeannette. perished amid the fro 
zen wastes of northeastern Siberia to 
the winter of 1881.

De Long's diary, which was recov 
ered and has been published, might 
almost be a duplicate in parts of that 
kept by poor Scott

Only in De Long's case tbe tragedy 
 was even more appalling. than in 
Scotfs, for his party consisted of no 
fewer than thirteen men, and these all 
died from starvation and exposure. 
The last entry reads' as follows: "One 
hundred and fortieth day Boyd and 
Gortz died during tbe night Mr. Col- 
Uns dying." ,

The gallant De Long was then left 
with but one companion, Dxv Ambler, 
the medical officer to .the expedition, 
for the deaths of the other men bad 
been previously recorded, and doubt 
less the two last of the survivors died 
that day or the next. At

NURSING
MOTHERS

_ ' particularly need the pre- 
digested nourishment in SCOTT'S 
EMULSION. It create* strength 
and rich, acthre blood. It insure* 
abundant nourishment and keep* 
baby growing.
Soott&Bown«,Bloomfl«M.N.J. 1*44

THE SENSE OF HEARING.
Range of Sound Wave* That Imprtaa

: the Human Ear.
In tbe sense of bearing numerous 

problems have interested tbe experi 
mental psychologist Among these 
may be mentioned tbe range of sounds 
that can be heard by an Individual  
that is, the limit both ab"ve and be 
low which no sound ctu be beard. 
The solution of these two prooiems. 
the determination of the upper and 
lower limit of sound, has occasioned a 

i great deal of careful work and the 
construction of many forms of appa 
ratus.

  For determining the upper limit of 
' sound for any Individual and Indi 
viduals differ considerably the Galton 
whistle is generally used. It consists 
of a tiny pipe, which is lengthened or 
shortened by a piston adjusted by a 
micrometer screw. This little instru- 

! ment can be regulated to make a tone 
| which is too high for any human ear 
to hear and which will 'finally produce 
only a painful sensation. 

j The Galton whistle1 was devised by 
I Francis Guiton for bis study of indi 

vidual differences. He had one of the 
.whistles built into the end of tils cane, 
and as he v-:tfked through the zoolog 
ical garden.* h<- would blow it near tbe 

' ears of rlv various animals. He ad- 
! Justed UK- whistle too high for his 

own eiir t" hi»«r. and If the various 
| anirtw!.* »vsi«"tt*fp<i to the sound be 
j knen- tbnt THM; upper limit was great- 
l er ttonn tbcsr «»f the human ear.

Tbe ordinary human ear can detect 
a tone whose vibration rate is at least 
25.0QO vibrations per second, while the 
whistle will produce 50.000 per second. 
This upper" limit varies with tbe age 
of the individual to such an extent 
that If the upper limit at sixteen years 
of age were 50.000 vibrations, at sixty 
years of age it would be about 25,000 
per second. Strand Magazine.

.. • • • <*-»> • • • ..

:! Narrow Escape;!
, .   Vtfc' '  '.'« [&»', .y"V*^V.' - "-.«  

'. . -^J?>W$g::^#f '''• • ^-M'^f'^-'l*
• • Never Sleep Two lii a • • 

Room ai a Hotel

* By ANDREW C. EWING ?

MUTUAL IGNORANCE.
Quaint Story of Duma* and Scribe, th*

Playwright.
Sardou had his eyes opened by the 

plays of Scribe. At that day it was the 
fashion among the younger literary 
men to sneer at Scribe-as it is today,

point
njeCuiiva ijrj,
scenes to fit scenery and a maker of

Jln^By far the most dreadful tragedy of . plota rather than of plays. Appang
. loss of the were tol(j Of njm oy unsuccessfularctic exploration was the. loss of the ^^ were tol(j Of njm oy unsucce 

Franklin expedition, when the 111 fated | playwrights. It was whispered that he 
officers and men of the two explor- j ^c^ed tne brainfe of other men, pur-

Terror. 180 cnased ideas, revamped them and thusing sh!ps. Erebus and 
in an, perished. Curiously enough, 
though many relics of the 111 fated 
commander Sir John Franklin were 
recovered by search' parties and are 
aow preserved hi the. museum attach- 

to the Greenwich hospital, none .of

which he

How they accounted for the fact that 
*ideas Of unsuccessful play- 

ne maae successful plays tra- 
not t au were

acquired tne iarge fortune 
was ^^ enj0ying.

wlth

During a political convention in Chi 
cago I wan obliged to go there on busi 
ness. The matter that engaged my at 
tention was the settlement of a debt 1 
owed about which there had been a 
quarrel. In order to be prepared to 
pay as soon as we should arrive at a 
stated amount 1 provided myself with 
$1.000 in bank bills. 1 arrived in Chi 
cago at 9 o'clock and went to several 
hotels without being able to secure a 
room. Finally 1 was told at a second 
class house that 1 might have one Wt 
two beds in a room, tbe other bed 
being occupied by a man.

1 was tired and sleepy, and I accept 
ed tbe offer. I bad to decide whether 
1 would deposit my money with tbe 
landlord or take It to my room with 
me. Bad the bouse been first class 1 
would certainly have adopted the for 
mer rourse. As It was. 1 concluded to 
keep my money with me. It was 10 
o'clock when 1 went to bed. My room 
mate was not there, so 1 had a choice 
of beds. Tbe apartment was long and 
narrow. One bed was beside the door, 
which could be opened and shut by the 
person occupying tbe bed by reacbing 
out an arm. Tbe other bed was at tbe 
other end of the room, near a window.

I selected the bed by the door, which 
besides the lock was provided with a 
bolt. 1 left tbe door unlocked and un 
bolted so that my roommate could get 
in when be came. My pooketbook. 
containing my bills, i put directly un 
der my pillow. I turned tbe gas low 
and lay down, hoping the occupant of 
tbe other bed would soon come in. for 
I was tired and wished .to go to sleep. 
But despite my efforts to keep awake 
1 failed. . . .,,-•-. ,

i was awakened by bts coming, or. 
rather, the turning up of the gas jet 
which shone in my eyes. 1 could see 
tbe man very plainly, and tbe moment 
I dld>so 1 wished 1 was anywhere than 
where I was. 1 did not like the man's 
appearance. He undressed himself 
without paying any attention to me. 
so far as I could see. and. turning out 
tbe gas. got into bed. I bad expected 
that be wop id lock t he 7 door, bat be 
didn't ^''^ "" M^' ' .-?" ' '  -.'

I tried to satisfy myself that 1 bad 
Imagined tbe man to look worse than 
be really was. It also seemed to me

time the right arm was raised in an
attitude as If to strike. I sprang out of 
hed. , .-'..;.-.. 

A chair xtood beyond the doorapHlnPt
Ihn wall. Jiltd I seixed it with H view 
to raising it HX a weapon for de 
fense. I did not do so, for my clothes
were ou it. and. since 1 Had not been 
struck. 1 contented myself with keep 
ing the chair In my grip so that 1 
could «\v1ug it at a moment's notice.

1 stood i Here in the dark waiting. I 
saw nothing of my enemy nor did I 
hear iin.vthiutr. He must have heard 
uie fret out of bed and was doubtless 
wiiit'iug for au advantage. The advan 
tage in one respect WHS with me. My 
end of the room was dark, while the 
window \vas at his end, and whenever 
he was between me and It I could see 
the silhouette of his figure. >p; J, .

1 stood for some time with my band 
grasping the back of the chair, expect 
ing every moment either to feel cold 
steel in niy vitals or a bullet crashing 
through me That the man did not at 
tack uie J attributed to the fact that he 
could not see me. The gas fixture was 
midway between me and him. but if I 
bad 'struck a. match to light the gas I 
would have been exposed to any blow 
he chose to strike. I knew also that 
he would not so expose himself.

I had read of the old time duel in- a 
dark room and fell into this one of my 
owu naturally. The only difference 
was that in (be old time duel both for 
ties were armed with the same kind ot 
weapon, while 1 hud no weapon at all 
and did not know bow my enemy wn* 
armed. 1 felt sure that be was waiting 
to locate tne. so I kept perfectly still. 
1 even put .my band on my heart, for It 
beat so loud that It seemed it must 
give me away.

Suddenly 1 heard the tread of a shot- 
on the door. The man had been put 
ting on bis clothes. If be were com 
pletely dressed be would feel better 
protected than I in bare feet and a 
nightshirt. One feels an advantage 
behind a defense even if k be-clothing. 
1 cowered into the corner.' '

The window sash went up like a 
shot. I saw something dark on the 
sill. It remained there a moment, then 
disappeared, und 1 beard something 
drop on a roof without. The man bad 
escaped me ufter all.

1 scratched a match so that I could 
see the bell button, pushed it violently 
and continued to do so till a boy came 
up to my room.

"I've been robbed," I cried. "The 
thief has gone out through the window 
with my pocketbook, containing $1.000. 
Go down and tell them at the office to 
call the police and give chase at once."

The boy stood staring at me out of a 
pair of sleepy eyes, then suddenly turn 
ed and ran downstairs. 1 hurried on 
my clothes and followed him. The 
night clerk bad telephoned the police, 
and the patrol wagon was pulling up 
before the door with a great clatter, l 
was telling them to hurry after   the

* ' .--. * vt •- • . - * • •-•-•».- •"•-- • •• -• '/-" " : ~, . '

target Carriage, Wagon %nd
HartiessDeaierim

In the State of Maryland II
 *-,; fr Don't buy old style rigs, shop-worn and 

rusty; buy nice fresh painted up-to-date brand 
new jobs. We are unloading two cars each 
week, and selling them as fast as our factories 
can rush them to us. Never before was there 
such a demand for Wrenn Buggies, Runabouts 
and Surreys.vr-^ -^r • : ^_'--:-^ 404>.^>:;;"' ';"- >.'-'

• ••&t$. v 1 Mr. Wrenn was here April 6th. I gave 
him the largest order the factory 'ever entered 
on their books. We will sell over 50 car loads 
of Wrenn's Vehicles this year. We have the 
goods and make the price that shuts out all 
competitors. ..,;:- , ...-  4j.,-, -,-,v-.;,-.-,v. _,;.; V ,x>^v^.f; , ; ^i.:- 
I have in stock for your selection: ij ̂ J 4 V^

The Lightest Surrey made in the United 
States for one horse ,: ^ {

The Lightest Runabout with 4 styles axels
/Tlie Lightest Novelty Wrenn Buggy with 

' 4 style axels ^
The Lightest Speed Cart on the market 

2 My Farm Wagons cannot be equaled for 
$10.OO more. We don't only guarantee our 
steel axles but we guarantee every part of the 
wagon. Our rims are deeper, our spokes and 
hubs are larger. Look them over, you can see 
tha difference, ",) '^M ̂ ^^•4^ ; W, 'U  ;:, .V^-  

We have 3 car loads of different styles 
of BERRY WAGONS our pices suit you.,

^; We bought over $6,000.00 worth of 
Harness before the advance in price. Our cus 
tomers are more than satisfied with their pur 
chase. .V././../ 4 '-: v ^ .

PRINCESS ANNE. IWDl
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an

that had he any designs npon me hq [ thief wheu a man ont of breath oame

«d to the Greenwich hospital, none .of dition does not tell. *wt au 
Ss diaries or personal papers were I agreed that^crib^wa^mediocre,
ever found. '

i One single written record of the lost
his success was

that
accidental and that he 

Albert

form of a

I fell asleep. % .    
I was awakened by a *o«nd at the 

other end of tbe room. I «>«la v nof 
tell what caused it, but thought ttiat 
something had fallen. I Hstened.but 
all was still. Then 1 put my hnd 
under my pillow to make" sure tbalmy 
purse was still there. It was not

Should I reach out and lock tbe »or. 
tbns confining myself with a rojer. 
or leave him .a free egress fronthe
room? . ,_^

My first Impulse was to let hlnyo
My life wa« worth more to me an
the Si.000. but I did not feel like> the floor. Every dollar It hnd romnln 
mltting to robbery: It was notfce ed was still in it. h didn't know wbeth-

lt contains: "April 25, 
and Erebus were abandoned. Birjonn 
Franklin died on .June 11. 1847. *nd 
the total loss by deaths up to this date j 

jnlne officers and fifteen men." 
., this precious scrap of paper was dis- 
^covered to a cairn on King William » 
island in the year 1858. There was no 

but tbe handwriting was

man
Paris," said Sardou. "was Dumas^ the 
elder. One day 1 said to him. 'Won't 
you give me a letter of Introduction to 
Scribe, the playwright?' 'Scribe.' said 
the great romancer 'wbp te Scribe? I 
T»ovi»r heard of him.' I sighed and de-

' - »   A-
n . 
termined to see Scribe without'-a let 

So I called at his house that very - ---«--* -ter. 
day

There's a lunatic or a robber or some 
tblng^ In 49, i escaped by the win 
dow" ^ f v

He WHS my roommate, "fty'.v- ^-V- 
"He'H lyingf 1 exclaimed. "He*s ta'k- 

en my.porkethook."
There was a bfrbel of voices for 

awhile, wbeo one of tbe policemen 
asked me sortie questions about tlu 
lost money, which led to tbe party go 
ing up to No. 49 to investigate, and H 
search wns made for my norketlxiok 
It bad slipped from under my plllovv 
and fallen from the head of tbe bed to j

With the Brush Knows
;*-'    •+' . . f ._ .

it pays to buy the be& paint

P. S. PAINT
from pure materials, so finely 

it covers from 350 to 400 sq. 
the average surf ace twoon

v?
than

UUVUUQ .., .

money I was about to lone, but taly 
suffering a wrong. As 1 thought aft 
the latter my courage began toie 
and I reached ont and locked tj 
bolted the door.   

I presumed tbe man to be art 
but be bad no means of ascertain!^ 
I bad a weapon nntil 1 should att<j 
to use it upon him. My locking, 
door might »ct In several diffe; 
ways. First. It mljrbt seem to
that, havlncr been n wakened by—»j-«- —^

equal

tragic «*toryof
no existsc\,v»v» __
disaster so appalling in its magnitude, 
although Burke and Wills, who first

themeroaseu Australia, left behind 
 only a few tattered leaves from an old 
f>ocket&ook to tell tbe story of bow 
they and their companions had lain 
down In tbe desert to die.

all the many valuable and inter- 
documents left behind by ? rta<

  vie

ntrusiuii, * a««v.,  , _ 
<.-*.«;« to bring a letter of introduc- 
,to you from M. Alexandre Dumas. 

  -«-__*..» T«on,w' 'Butnaa?'in-

sound. I had heard, even without j you go bark to hed 
for m p^kerbook. 1 had refli "From your acti

er my Joy at finding my money or my 
mortification w«s the greater.  -  

**I bep your pardon." I safcL 
facedly to my Inte enemy. ?v

"I bep yours." he said, with 
abashment \

"What did you pet out of bed for?" 
"My flask. I couldn't pet ^o sleep 

and wanted something to quiet roe. I 
dropped fh^ flask "   ' ' 

Thow.siirroumJInj? us nppari fo prin 
"~~ I ronfjniied. "why didn't

-  '    . > ,'1" ' ''

25 Per Cent. More£
^•r.::^:r' : . " •";••• ..• . , • ">-.s' i /-' y'

lead and o3 or cheap paints. \

Smith & Co.,
j*RINCESS ANNE, MD.

executed with neatness and 
dispatch. Give us trial

Injr for my actions afraid of
trying to dress n-her«

the celebrated romancer.
terrupted Scribe. 'Never heard of him.
Who is Dumas
Hart's "Sardou and the Sardou

.* ' *

Potatoes and Power. 
One foresees the triumph of the po 

tato, unforeseen by William Cobbett 
not so much as a food, but as a means 

Coal is giving out; petrol 
UP in price and down in pror 

vi«*.i~_. The supply of.both is limited 
and must come to an end; but there
comes the cheer that alcobol- will be 

-   -....._ petrol

out to learn If the door bad been Ijyoii. _ 
ed. and. not flndinp It so. I bad l«w]Jumped out of bed. and 1, thought 
and bolted it: secondly, it might ulwere coming for me." :'t^-ViW ^.!>." 
to him that I bad missed my tnci, «i saw you raise your arm to strike' 
,nrt had resolved to lock him In ; "Guess | was nuttinir on mi- .i.il;had resolved 
flght for 
would be 
armed.

putting on my
tt in the latter «»fnd you saw tbe/arm going Into th
likely to infer that I leeve." ' ; ,,i > r -i , ^ , ^^

, '"Wen - r» ^^n^^t^rppriedai LUCU. . -_ »» unvu. , rcpiipf]
After throwing the- bolts 1 lay fJenrlemen. would you like some ohan. 

'fectlv still. It occurred to me fegne?" ^'&$><*'&&i~>'.rt*.:» 
whether the man were in bed or *o(«Tbars on   ---'--^- " "

. . '^L- _^An« ha txrrKou.. VT*_W^

•"SfSi^ — «•* "TS

•^TS?^S?s

the'motive force of the future
and coal may give out, but the earth
will always grow potatoes ««*«» « . »<»«

- ?»
Potatoes

is
His

etui produce alcohol, and 
drive engines. In the potato we seem 
to have discovered the secret of per 
petual motion, London Chronicle. *

where else In the room, be wd"Mr. Night Clerk, cao'we  «, 
make no movement until he had jingr ^^:^ t -^% 
son to suppose I was at least not njTbe clerk took' its into the  .,  . 
itating any overt ac*. In order to jmi and bronpht in a dozen of cban 
isfy him of this 1 began to brejne at the expense of myself n n«' 
hard, like one asleep. Nevertheie^mmate. it was near daylight when 
did not change the direction or .separated, and instead of not lir- 
vlsion for a moment from the other j my enemy's looks I thought him 
of.tbe room. t fell°w

There was a faint light ^^nce then, 
through the

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

Invitati
Announ

 London An

Care For Stomach Disorders
Disorders' of the stomach may be 

avoided by the use pf Chamberlain's 
Tablets. Many very remarkable cures

"X -.-j u., «,««,« taWAts.
Tablets. Many very j.ciua<.u«.v.« . _ _ 
have been effected by these tablets, end of the room?

**.  «iihrt,tatf«

saw a figure darken the
er tt faced me or the window I <*o r js:
not tell, but I knew my enemy was banks, no; I'll sleep in a
of bed. That be was near tbe wtno,ot with a rooramatei«
was evident from hh» apparent s a Vet s{nfft7lflr
Was be examining an escape from t

Where the Benefit Was.

Sold by all dealers
[Advertisement!

° p
another person.-mv 

It 
man with whom

Is 
I

that 
was

1400 re^W

foar. my

need the benefit of 
at my age. do 1?

at all, my

Lessons In Mistake*. 
When is it a mistake to take what 

seems the easiest way of doing a 
thing? Do you know of lives that 
have been wrecked by a lazy choice 
of "the path of least resistance?" It 
would be a good thing to pause long

—— -1 —»— «nnat anm*

disappeared from 
fore the window, coming. It seei 
toward me. But except when it 
out between me and the wlndo 
could not tell where it was. I
hear no sotrod of the man getting iji ten of my prowes8 
bed. Indeed, for some time I eo^bie occasion-bow
bear nothing.

.. ^M C« •/« 'II

bt when be ran away from that 
\ln the dark room became warrr 

We found we were from the 
place and were fellow members- 
organizations, one of which wn* 
ent of militia. At supper, after

on thut 
1 braveh

The Wonderful ALADDIN Lamp

•j auuuj^U ^ ——_
cheapest of all Illuminating fuels. 

Boas l*$i Off tkta Axy Other l*mp of Equal Cndb P«w«c
Aladdin Lamps are most durable in construction—easi 
est to take care of—simplest in operation. The light is 
brighter and easier on the eyes than gas or electricity. 

Occoliits declare tbe rthiilh GMI TU fiat AritfkU 1%** KMWB. 
User* declare it U not only tbe best light, bat the best IMP known. < 
T!i*M Sm MA RM««| ^« Aladdtefs •nperior by test «nd best I IOCTQ HIVO CqUl. by comparison. It Appeals to those who • want superlative excellence for its own sake^-appeals to those I who consider economy a drat essential. ""
»*CK *  J J    ^w»       "•

'K

•^
ALADDIN

• fortbe

I
myself In with a robber

we Are making such a 
child, binj just now.

ssssssg Children Ory
FORflETCHEffS ^

CASTORIA

Inaction took away my nerve, r defended myself with nothing 
gan to regret having locked the dc 3rlnldan,e tban a cha|r ^ 
Had I not done this th* robber ml] M bie 8fx shooter. Then f con 
have gone peaceably out without m !s bravery with my enemy's rTis 
flertng me. which he could easily de fluht thro-ugh a w, Dd<Mv
he chone. I waited for the next de^ describe his appearance at the 
opment with a throbbing h«»rt ^ urance Of the hotel be turns 

Suddenly 1 ««w th* silhouette aff» against me by asking me 
between m* and tbe window, and t «torn to tfae

Dont be bamboosled bymn toltati*o^r*There is •* MM Alsli __ Insist .on having- it The name is on every burner.
Inreitifatiooif thek«3iioteof pngresswB. Let os show you Aladdio

sisMr THE MAMTLE LAMP OOMPAinr OP AMERICA 
HtxbutPt OM. WATkRBOTfir. Conn, wnonnc* Cta. 

- FOR SALE BY
C. W. MARSH, Agent, Champ, Marylam
__ - -  - -- -   - - --^ : 2-^-' ••• :

PRINTING
HEMID

PRINCESSAN3SIE> order

That's what We Do 
Do You Need Any? 

so, let us get yur next



T.PABKS,JB., Attorney, 
Law Building, Baltimore; M<L

fv

te of

 \fbTICB TO CREDITOB8.--This is to 
ii give notice that the subscribers have 
obtained from the Orphans' Court for Som- 

county letters testamentary on the

, I3AACT.PABK8,Ss. f 
late of Somerset county, deceased. All per- 
S0BS having claims against said deceased, 
ate hereby warned to exhibit the same, with 
vouchers thereof, to the subscribers on or 
before the

N Twenty-first Day of July, 1913,
, or they may otherwise by law; be excluded 

from all benefit o$;£aid estate. All persons 
Indebted to said 'estate are requested to 
make immediate payment.

Given ' under our hands this 14th day of 
January, 1913,
;-- '    ANNA P. PABK8 and 

. ISAAC T. PABKS,Jr., 
Executors of Isaac T. Parks.Sr., dec'd. 

True Copy, Test:
-•'••': SIDNEY WALLER, 

. 1-fll Begister of Wills.
• ' ^< _•_ __ --'- _.__,- --'— • ._, _'-- --_i.i....

NOTICE TO OBEDrrOBS.  This is to 
>give notice that the subscriber has 

obtained from the Orphans' Court for,8»imej> 
set county fetters of adYoinistrationlJtt tfie 
estate of

8ALL1E B. U. HANDf ,
late of Somerset county, deceased. All per 
sons having claims against said deceased, 
are hereby warned to exhibit the same, with 
vouchers thereof, to the subscriber on or 
before the 

' TteflthvDay of June, 191S,
or they may otherwise by law ibe excluded 
from all benefit of said estate. All persons 
indebted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment.

Given under my hand this 3rd day of 
December. 19153.

LEVIN IRVING HANDY,
 Adm'r o. t. a. of Sallie B. U. Handy, dec'd. 

Trae Copy. Test; 
SIDNEY WALLEB, 

12-10   Begister of Wills.

HIS SEL CONTROL
HiHe Proved It to His Own but Not

Family's Satisfaction. 
JUr, Brown was excitable- by nature 

but be often prideU himself audibly 
upon his self control. One nlgnt while 
the family were gathered at the tea 

, table the chimney began to War. Th 
furnace draft bad been opened and for 
gotten. Straightway a panic ensued. 

"Don't lose your beads  keep cool! 
cried Mr. Brown. "It's ̂ nothing seri 
ous." v;

He dashed up the stairs, discovered 
that the metal cap over the only un 
used stovepipe hole was already red 
hot, and dasbed down again faster 
than be went up.

"Keep cool ,'" be gasped as.be passed 
through the room where ,tfae family 
bad gatftered tn nervous apprehension. 
'11t«ji|M^ck in a minute." .

Fif^^back in less than that ttme. 
having dbseryed that the flames were 
spouting several feet high from the* 
chimney and that a shower of sparks 
 was falling upon the roof.

"Wh-where's tbe stepladder?" 
panted. ' ,

he

NOTICE TO OBEDITOB8. This is to 
give notice that the subscribers have 

obtained from the Orphans' Court for Som 
erset county letters testamentary on the 
.estate of  

. THADDEtJS W. BEN8HAW,
iate of Somerset county, deceased. All pet- 
sons having claims against said deceased, 
are hereby warned to exhibit the same,' with 
vouchers thereof, to the subscribers on or 
before the t

Fourth Day of August, 1918, 
or they may otherwise by law be excluded 
from all benefit of said estate. All persons 
indebted to said estate are requested to make 
Immediate; payment.

Given under our hands this 28th day of 
January, 1913.

 """ WILLIAM.T:BEN8HAW,'   
ABCHIBALD BENSHAW and 
WILLIAMANNA 8MULLEN, 

Executors of Thaddeus W. Benshaw, dec'd. 
True copy., Teet:-J    

. .. ' SIDNEY WALLEB,  '- 
2-4 . Beei«t«r of Wills,

 / SMcCalFs Magar 
and McCall Pattern

* , For Women ; ;•
Have-More Friends than any other 
magazine* or patterns. McCall's 1 
is t%e reliable fashion'Guide 
monthly in,one million one hundred 
thousand homes. Besides show-< 
ing all the latest designs of McCall 

. Patterns, eacn issue is brimful, cf 
sparkling short stories and helpful* 
information for women. *
SMT« Money §ad Keep m'Style bjr_«ub--

.McCtll Pftttanu Le*d all ethers'in sty 1!?, 
fit, simplicity, econony and number sold. 
More dealejs sell McCall Patterns than any 
otheV two makes combined. None higher Own 
15 cents. Buy from your dealer, or by mail from

236-246 W, 37ti St., NewYork City
°iBj4« Copy, Premium Cstalont to4 

~ tM, oa nquat.

He was gone before any one could 
answer the question, and presently was 
heard bellowing from, the *oof of, the 
wood shed. He presented a heroic 
figure in the glare of the blazing chim 
ney.

"I've got one end of the hose," he 
called. "Sotiie cne attach the .other 
end and turn^on tbe-water-^tBlck!"

Two long minutes, passed.
"Why doesn't some one ̂ lo as I or 

dered?" he thundered. "Dp you want 
the place to burn up ?"

"We can't H«nryV' called Mrs. Brown 
tremblingly. , "You haven't 'jgot the 
hose. . You've got the cow rope. I 
was hanging next to^ the hose in the 
shed, and anyway the roof i& covered 
witb ice. and I don't think there's any 
great danger outside. You'd better go 
and watch the chimney from the in 
side." ,

A half hour later the family were 
again at the tea table.

"If this 'had happened in some 
homes," remarked Mr. Brown, "the 
family would have lost their heads 
completely and sent in. an alarm. Seif 
control is an ejcceltent thing and far 
from common."

"Indeed, it -is," agreed Mrs. Brown 
emphatically'. Youth's Companion. .

The Little
.: . M-,. ; ,* FOR two

, THE CLASSIEST 
|» Of ALL

NS
ROADSTERS

COO

Want: at-'a $rice You 
Can Afford to' Pay > *

_ The Product ©f Experience? ? . 
Absolutely Well-Built-Eas? Riding^-So Stylish and Well-Fin 
ished that Owners of- High-Priced Large Cars are Proud to 
Use THE "LITTLE FOUR'< for their 
Runabout Work . . ,*c .

W

Peninsula Motor Company;• : _ .• - -f • J *

oo

HEN a man or woman has de-. 
cided to own a little farm 
tb&e are a few salient 
points'that need careful con 

sideration. These are cost, improve 
ments, nearness to town, transporta 
tion facilities and neighborhood. The 
investment may not be of first impor 
tance. Witb many persons the tone of 
the neighborhood would be considered 
first, and rightly so.

The matter of location has to be care 
fully considered by any one who pro 
poses to continue city employment In 
such case tbe land will cost about $200 
an acre. This would be 4:he average 
 price for a twenty acre tract thirty tp

EastJChurch Street'
Near N. Y., P. & N. Depot

E. 0. WATSON,
UNDERTAKER   

.AND EM BALM ER,

PRINCESS ANNE. MD.
First-class work- at reasonable prices. 1 

am prepared to answer calls dav or night. 
My -wife and myself -will prepare tne body for 
burlaR. Funerals promptly attended to.

CASKETS, COFFINS, ROBES 
AND SHROUDS

always on hand. I was raised in the bast- 
ness. You can notify me or my wife at my 
residence, opposite Presbyterian Chrarch
MAIN STREET, PRINCESS ANNE. 
PICTUBE8 FBAMED TO OPDEB.

5O YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

FREAKS OF NATURE
A Tree That Throws Somersault* and • 

Waterfall Reversed.
A tree gone mad and a waterfall that 

falls up imstead o$ down are among 
the strange tilings to be seen in Ha 
waii, ras described by John Burroughs 
Jn the Century,Magazine:

"Nature in the tropics, left to her 
self^ js t. harsh, aggressive, savage; 
looks 89^though she wanted to bang 
you wftiLlier dangling ropes or impale 
ygft^^^il^^thorns or*6ng\ilf you in her 
rpjpf^lli^ftic ferns. H«r mood is 
never" as placid ftnd sanV'as ln~:%re 
north. There is a tree in the Hawaiian
woods that suggests a tree gon I j K Is jjiJ' ~f ' t'T^rrrrM r T- rcTreS uuv« u, 

\^\ squirms and wriggles all over the 
ground like a wounded snake. It gets 
up and then takes to earth again. Now 
it wants to be a vine; now it wants to 
be a .ttjee. It throws somersaults, U 
makes itself into loops and rings, it 
rolls, it reaches,.it doubles upon Itself. 
Altogether It is the craziest vegetable 
growth 1 ever saw.

"It was near Pali that I saw what 1 
had never seen or heard of before a 
waterfall reversed, going up instead of 
down. It suggested Stockton's story 
of negative gravity. A small brook 
comes down off the mountain and at 
tempts to make the leap down a high 
precipice, but the winds catch it arid 
carry it straight up In the air like 
smoke. It is translated? it becomes a 
mere wraith hovering above tbe bee 
tling crag. Night and day this goes 
on, the wind snatching from tbe moun 
tains in this summary way the water 
it.has brought them." >

TftAOE
DESIGNS 

COPVRIG^TS &C.
Anyone Beading a sketch and description mnr 

quickly ascertain onr opinion free whether ar 
invention is probably patfintable. Comnmnlrn- 
tions strict!^confidential. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest serene? for securiu? patent*.

Patents taken through Maim & Co. receive 
ipecUU notice, without charge, in thb

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated \»eek1>.* Lartrest cir 
culation of any ecientiUc 'journal. Tenffs, f8 n 
rear: four months, $i. Sold by all newsdealers.

i625 F St. -^ashiniifton. D.

Here I* Relief for Women
If yon have pains in the back. Urinary, 

Bladder or Kidney trouble,try Mother Gray's 
ABOMATIO LEAF, a pleasant herb remedy 
for women's ills and a great tonic laxative. 
At Druggist or by mail 50c., sample free. 
Address Mother Gray Co., Le Boy, N. Y.

IXfovar
. to tt« 
JPrtrenta hair

EOt*. and 91.00 Aft trrtstf.

When Your Feet Ache
from corns. Bunions, Sore or "Callous Spotss 
Blisters, Hew and Tight Fitting Shoes, AJlen'- 
Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powder to be shak. 
en into the shoes, will give instant relief* 
Sold everywhere,35c. Don't accept any sab. 
stitttte. For free sample address, Alien. 8. 
Olmsted, lie Boy, N. t.

Lucky Thirteenth.
A woman who sets particular store 

by tbe thirteenth superstition surprised 
her friends by accepting an invitation 
to a luncheon where there were to be 
thirteen guests.

."I will be late." she said, "for J shall 
make it a point to be the thirceenth 
person to eater the room. That is a 
funny thing about thirteen. Many ac 
cidents have happened to parties thir 
teen In number, but investigation has 
shown that while the other twelve pen- 
sons suffered more or less the thir 
teenth person who joined the company 
always escaped unharmed." Philadel 
t>hia Ledger.

Twentieth Century Definitions.
A witty judge of the municipal court 

of Boston stoutly declared that "a pat 
riot was a man who refused to button 
his wife's lingerie waist."

"A martyr." be went on. "is one who 
attempts and fails, while a hero tries 
and succeeds."

"Then what is a coward?* asked a 
curious bystander.

"Oh, a coward," replied the Judge. "Is 
a man who remains single so be won't 
have to try." Youth's Companion.

Not Unlikely. - v v 
"Well, my boy." said the visitor to 

Bobby, -"I suppose some day you ex- 
pc ct to step Into your father's shoes?'

"Oh. I suppose so/' said Bobby 
gloomily. "1 been wearin' out every 
thing else be wears since mpther 
learned how to cut 'em down for me." 
 Harper's Weekly. ".-..'

^ Information Wanted. ' ^ f 
"Pop. I want to ask you something." 
"What in it my eblhir' 
"Do they make airships go with fly- 

frheel«?"- Baltimore American.    

Baltimore and Howard Streets

Blank Books for Every Purpose - V< : ; ^v
Loose Leaf Ledger Outfits and DeVices

Wood and All-Steel Sectfonal Filing Cabinets
Commercial Stationery, School Supplies

Our Immense Variety and Reasonable Prices 
Assure Absolute Satisfaction

pfbrty miles from a large city.
.If farming is to be the sole vocation 

a person can afford to go to the more 
inland sections, where land is obtain 
able at from $50 to $100 an acre. In 
no case is it wise to go more than three 

*j or four miles from a good railway
M- v* i ^M •• >town- A fair estimate of the necessary 
O&llSb\ll*y* MO. .^vestment is as follows:

Twenty acres of land ................. $2,600
Buildifigs ................................ 1,000
Six cows ................................. 300-
Team of mares ......................... 200
Pigs and poultry ....................... 100
Vehicles and implements ............. 200
Seed, feed and-Incidentals ............ 100.-:!&•$$. • —— 

 ";" .' $3.900
There are nice little improved farms 

of forty, fifty or eighty acres to be 
picked up at $2.000 to $6,000, Including 
good dwellings and other buildings^ 
The locatiflfci.wouhL.not be suitable for 
a city man whd*ittd to go back and 
forth every day, but otherwise they 
would fill the bill >%" = %':£  ,

In buying such a place as this one
Q.. ...................... .Q

THE LITTLE 
M

By C C BOWSFIELD
ooo

Will Save You Money on, Your- Fall Office
School Supplies -

MEYER & THALHEIMER, 
The Big Stationery Store;

BALTIMORE, MD.

ehce

A CHRISTIAN SCHOOL FQR BOYS AND GIRLS

Every well used day on the 
farm right .now means many dol 
lars (n the fall. When the weath 
er will n*t permit outdoor work 
the t planters, cultivators, etc., 
ought to have attention, putting 
them in condition for later work.

TO GET AT THE- HEIGHT.
•,-y;^4f^'", :•:: —— • -c^..^:»;..v-, 
Simple Homemade Device That' I*

Uced For. the Calculation. 
Having this simple device, you can 

ascertain the height to a limb or burl, 
often of Advantage in tajfcin^ out tiqi^ 
her, or can find tbe height to a desired* 
thickness of the trunk, which is often*

need not pay down more than one- 
quarter^ of the pun-base price If a debt 
is ever'justifiable it is In a oase where 
a mjiu of moderate means in trying to 
do tbe bust thing for his boys and girls 
and is determined to bring tbero up on 
a farm. v

It is always possible to rent a farm, 
and that Is tbe easiest way to get a 
start. &  renting one Is soon able to 
tell whether be is .adapted to farm life 
or not Nobody should begin this voca 
tion witb the'idea that It'is free fronv> 
care and bard work. It does not call 
for drudgery, .but the great essentials 
are industry, patience and intelligent 
management , '   -

To city people who know what farm 
life is and who are determined to go-to 
the country 1 wish to say that condi 
tions are the most favorable that they 
have ever been for making money from 
the soil. This is because cities have 
grown and good markets developed at 
a faster rate than agriculture has ad 
vanced. - -: y^y^^.

In these days a farmer who raises a 
diversity of articles such as town fam 
ilies have to buy for their tables has 
no trouble to sell, all he can* produce. 
Prices are high enough to afford satis-^ 
factory profits. It is only necessary to 
raise a variety of good products and to 
handle them with-taste and skill. The 
cash is always ready. This is in real 
ity a day of opportunity for the pro 
ducer.    '     

Witb such an equipment as I have, - 
outlined* the earning^-capacity of af"S 
twenty acre farm well situated and'. 
skillfully . managed Jte .from $1.500 tpx^ 
S2.-500 a year. f^^^^):^^%^
O————————,—————~————*0
&&^Q^QQ3>^^Q<^<$€^<&QQQQQ^xSx&

' • ' -

g>et aside an acre for expert' 
mental purposes this year. Then 
you can try out your new ideas 
and tbe likely suggestions you 
get from the. papers and thus 
prove their fitness or uudtness 
for yourself.1  Farm. Journal.

DO YOU KNOV, THIS BEAN?

EQUAL WITH THE BEST! 
CHEAPER THAN TtJE CHEAPEST!

Always open for inspection. Com- ' s 
parison£with the best schools not 
feared. Students entered any time i

NEW ROOMS NEW FURNITURE 
5 NEW TYPEWRITERS

%.
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It's, the'Broad or English Variety.
Maty Be Worth a Trial Here. 

Tbe broad bean, known sometimes i» 
this country as tbe English broad 
bean, .is the common bean of Europe. 
Some authorities say it cannot succeed 
in the United States or continental 
Eurppe. being not well adapted to hot, 
dry summers, but it may h£ worth a 
trial. ,"It grows.well to England. " . 
^ Tho broad -***»  reapire* a heavj, 

Well drained soil. The plant 
two to four feet high, has

rich and
is erect,
thick angular stems, leaves witb two
to five oval leaflets, flowers in clusters.
genierally white with black eyed whig.

.>-»*<i.v< . .•.•:'>^~{--,~ ^M> • '•  ; ' :...'  *    ;  :-' ; '-

TRBB DEVTOB. i

NEWJGYMNASIUM EW SWIMMING POOL

required In cutting telephone or tele 
graph poles of equal length and thick 
ness of top, says the Orange Judd 
Farmer, from which picture and de 
scription are taken. Take two straight 
pieces of wood. A A, fifteen inches 
long; fasten together at exact right 
angles and connect ends witb the piece 
B, having a perfectly straight outer 
edge; fasten tbe horizontal stick witb 
a bolt and thumb, screw to a stake, 0, 
three feet long.

Select a point at approximately same 
distance from tree that the limb or 
other point is from the ground, set tbe 
stake upright in ground and fasten the 
triangle witb one arm perpendicular 
and tbe other horizontal and pointed 
to the tree. Sight across the diagonal 
stick at tbe height it is desired to 
measure.- If the line of vision comes 
above move nearer the tree; if it falls 
below move back until the line of vi 
sion strikes the desired point Then, 
making due allowance for irregulari 
ties of tbe ground, the distance from 
the stake to the tree will equal the 
height to the point sighted..

i '. T ,•*•

The Womany ' -
is entitled to all the comfort hich tel 
ice can and does provide.

The telephone makes farm 1 
woman because it brings her 
ing distance.

Aside from the social value, 
protection to be considere<] 
guard, day and night, at al

1 ''- -'•'•' " ..";
• • " ^"'*' '-• "''.

9 I* your form ruppliecl with

ess lonesome for the 
;hbors within speak-

re is the element of 
t is an extra safe- 
isons of the year.

telephone service f

:.-.'«; Good Garden Advice. -  . 
In many instances the yield of gar 

dens can be increased by simply get 
ting down a few inches deeper with 
fork or spade. The French gardeners 
can give Americans many lessons in 
this respect. Tbe soir should be pul 
verized, but work should not be com 
menced too early Plowing the ground 
while ft is too wet will cause the soil 
to pack in solid lumps. Good land is 
often ruined In this manner. Farm 
Progress.

Photograph by Long Island agricultural
  :-_ ;:-. . ,.:  experiment station. : . '

, THE ENGLISH BBOAO BEAN. ,'-

Q^he pods are large and tnick, and the 
beans are thick, flattened and 
ally angular.

The varieties and subvarieties fa. 
tivation are numerous and variable^. 
The beans are grown both iu the gar- . 
den and field for forage and as nuuiac.7 
food. The broad bean is an ancient* 
plant having^been cultivated In 
from remote times.

  '.''" ' '. '  ; it •':•..

Makes a Dandy Knife. 
Do your folks need a good butcher 

knife? Hunt up an old flat file and 
take It to a blacksmith who under 
stands tempering steel and have him 
make you one. It will outlast any 
knife you ever had if made right

COCK-A-DOODLE-DOO!
Shade must be provided for the fowls 

and tbe little chicks during the hot 
weather. *

As soon as it can be bad give 
hens some good fresh loam , [f 
sods are witb the earth so much 
better.

the

yfe?

•-.'-'is

;m
tbe

THE CHESAPCE AND POTOMAC 
TELEP1E COMPANY

H. W. C f, Local Manager ' ;
>•' .'•' . ••*' , ''• -,

T*L9000 , Salisbury, Md.

Keep the Money Home. '"•'•' 
If it pays Belgian truck gardeners to 

send wltloof or chicory salad across 
the ocean and after paying freight and 
a duty of 25 per cent ad valorem to 
lell It for 9 cents a pound, why wouldn't 
it pay some of our growers here? Ru 
ral New Yorker;

Don't Forget the Wrench. :1 
A wrench Is a good thing to have 

along with the plow in the spring. Be 
fore you forget fasten it to the beam 
with a short strap and buckle. A wire 
wfil answer the purpose, too. bat is 
apt to rub the paint off the Iron and 
Invite rust.  

One of the remedies for tbe pip used 
by Portuguese poultry ralsers is raw 
unions cut up fine and forced down the 
throat followed by a little water.

Tbe Maine experiment' station tonic 
for fowls: Pulverized gentian, on* 
pound; pulverized ginger, one-quarter 
pound; pulverized saltpeter, one-quar 
ter pound: Iron sulphate, one-halt 
pound. Mix thoroughly and use two or 
three tablespoonfuls in fen quarts oil 
dry mash. :*$*'i '> :::%-.\ :''^'&,.' •:•- . -" ;"' *: > ' 

Small flocks of chickens both In town 
and country have given greater profits 
per fowl than large flocks in tests made 
by the Ohio experiment station. Flocks 
with unlimited range have shown bet 
ter'profits than flocks that were parti; 
or wholly confined. Farm flocks titvn 
been more profitable than village or 
city lot flocks.

.  $
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The Princess Anne Library
It is gratifying to know that interest 

in the Princess Anne Library has not 
-abated. The institution is well on its 
feet and the several years of its ex 
istence have been most successful.

The Library officials now face the 
question of a more desirable location 
and the securing of a suitable building. 
This is no£ easy of solution. Land 
values are high and few sites are 
obtainable. If some public spirited 
citizen would donate a site, there 
is no question that the matter of 
a public building would soon be taken 
up and settled. We are not in posses 
sion of the facts as to the^corporation's 
financial condition, but we feel confi 
dent that those who are its custodians 
do not intend to see the Library decline 
in value or usefulness.

A public library is a valuable institu 
tion in every community and tends to 
stimulate the reading habit and culti 
vates intellectuality. The purpose to 
perpetuate the local one and to put it 
upon a higher and better plane is most 
commendable.

Law and Order
If the facts that come to us through 

the daily papers of lawless declarations 
or acts on the part of residents of Smith's 
Island in reference to the oyster indus 
try are true, but one opinion can be 
voiced and that is that a great mistake 
has been made. People have no right 
to violate the law or to take the law 
into tHeir own hands, no matter how 
much aggrieved they may feel them 
selves to be. ;

The question of the invasion of old 
rights by the workings of the oyster 
law under the Shellfish Commission is 
an involved one. The staking off of 
leading grounds, done_ by legal author 
ity, may be regarded by u^uaimn tip 
an invasion of their prescriptive terri 
tory. Still if such bounds have been.es 
tablished by legal authorty, those who 
feel aggrieved should rely upon the 
courts to see that their rights are not 
invaded. .»/.-- 

It js possiibie that the statements of 
what is alleged to have transpired at 
Smith's Island, may have been exag 
gerated. Meetings for the purpose of 
preserving rights of a public character 
are certainly permissible, if kept with 
in proper bounds; but if such meetings 
have a tendency- to incite revolutionary 
or violent schemes, they are unques 
tionably wrong. Ttye people of Smith's 
Island have the reputation of being a 
quiet, law-abiding people, and if the 
newspaper accounts of recent'doings in 
that community are true, it is a most 
deplorable situation.  

Money Laundry In Operation
The federal government's "money 

laundry" was in full swing last week 
when the Treasury Department began 
the operation of four currency wash 
ing machines, turning out daily 100,000 
washed and ironed notes, which other 
wise would be destroyed.

Simultaneously with this experiment 
the question of forbidding the washing 
of money because of the alleged danger 
of counterfeiting is being agitated in 
Congress. Secretary McAdoo and Trea 
surer Burke, however, have announed 
their intention to give the machines a 
fair trial, devoting particular attention 
to the danger of counterfeiting.

The one machine installed in the 
Treasury several months ago has been 
reinforced by three improved models, 
and upon their results will depend the 
decision on the efficacy of the "money 
laundry." The subtreasury at New 
York already has four machines and 
those at Boston and Philadelphia 'one 
each.   , '

It is claimed the laundry will save 
the government a half million dollars 
or more yearly. The department has 
made arrangements to reduce the 
working force of the Bureau of Engrav 
ing and Printing the government's 
manufactory of paper money by 400 
persons, principally plate printers and 
their helpers, although it is \ said that 
probably not more than 80 or 90 print 
ers will lose their jobs, because for 
some time vacancies have been left 
unfilled in order that transfers may be 
made wb*en the reduction becomes 
effective on July 1. Advocates of the 
washing machine claim it will reduce 
the output of the big printery by 20,- 
000,000 notes annually. . ^ .

Maryland and Virginia Fisheries
, After our oyster beds had been great 
ly depleted we took up the subject of 
oyster culture and are at last beginning 
to see light ahead. But there is evident 
ly need that we should bestir ourselves

Colored Insane Transferred
Dr. Robert P. Winterrode, superin 

tendent of the State Hospital for the 
Colored Insane, at Crownsville, and Dr. 
A. P,. Herring, secretary ?of the State 
Lunacy Board, Tuesday afternoon su 
perintended the removal from MonteVue 
Hospital, the county home, 96 colored 
insane patients, taking them to Crowns 
ville. This removes all the colored in 
sane from Montevue. Last summer 75 
colered inmates were taken and in the 
early spring a number of white patents 
were removed. The removal of the pa 
tients is in keeping with a program 
adopted by the State some yearn ago of 
caring for the insane at a cost of $100 
for each patient per annum to the 
counties. Frederick county is still main 
taining its own white insane and v its 
white and colored paupers at Montevue.

Wonderful Skin Salve ,
Bucklen's Arnica Salve is known 

everywhere as the best remedy made 
for all diseases of the skin, and alaofpr 
burns/bruises and boils. Reduces in 
flammation and is soothing and healing. 
J. T. Sossaman, publisher of News, of 
Cornelius, N. C., writes that one box 
helped his serious skin ailment after 
other remedies failed. Only 25c. Rec 
ommended by Omar A. Jones,druggist. 

[Advertisement]

County Commissioners

Notice is hereby given to ̂  all persons 
having accounts against Somerset coun 
ty to file the same on or before
Tuesday, June 10th, 1913,
All accounts must be properly item 

ized, dated and probated. 
By order of the Board.

ROBERT F. MADDOX,
5-13 Clerk.

HOUSE OF FASHION
4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4^4*4*4*^4*4^ •S

For the June f--:

The bride of this spring ought to let us fill 
her wedding chest. She ought to wear our 
most dainty bridal with set a "REDFERN," a 
"WARNER'S" or a "BON TON" Corset of 
the prettiest silk flowered batiste. SILKEN 
HOSE, the shimmering gown and the veil 
are all here as rich or simple as you like.

DAINTY LACES AND EMBROIDERIES *

*

*

County Commissioners'
NOTICE

f or the Trouseau
A choice assortment of all desirable widths

and qualities.^ ^

SILK HOSIERY
In black, light blue, pink, canary, white 
champagne, cream, atSOc, $1, $1.25, $1.50

GLOVES
In Kids, Suede, Pure Silk, Chamoisette.

^e<$eM%* Eveiything for The Home
LET US- FURNISH THE HOME 

We can supply every piece of Furniture for 
Bedroom, Dining-Room, Reception Hall, Parlor, Kitchen, Etc.

Summer Rugs and Mattings (aii new designs)

T.F.HARGIS

**
**

***

**

with regard to the conservation of our 
fish supply, if we are not to face an 
even more difficult problem. The terra 
pin is fast vanishing from a State where 
it was once a common article of diet, 
and the canvasback duck has diminished 
by rapid degrees and may in time be 
come a rare avis in a region where it 
was formerly as the sands of the sea 
for multitude. Reckless waste and in- 
discriminating slaughter have produced 
the usual results. For years the need 
of more stringent measures to protect 
our food fish has been pointed out, but 
those who are in close touch with the 
situation 'complain that much yet re 
mains to be done to prevent the wantop

-impairment of one of our most valuable

The
subject up in a scientific and up-to-date 
spirit and should, in co-operation with 
Virginia, devise a broad scheme of pro 
tective legislation that will conserve 
this important source of food supply.   
Baltimore Sun.

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re 

ward for any case of Catarrh that can 
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. 

$. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known F. 

J. Cheney for the last 15 years. and

Thrashing Old Straw
Tariff hearings would be a mere 

thrashing over of thrice-thrashed 
straw. There have been sugar investi 
gations, lumber, cotton and wool in- 
.ye^tigation galore by committees of 
Congress, industrial commissions and 
tariff boards, all recent enough to sup 
ply data of present value. The. Bu 
reau of Commerce bas reams of statifej 
tics of domestic and foreign manufac 
tures, and, as if to anticipate calamity 
howls about low tariff perils to Ameri 
can standards of living, it has just is 
sued a comparative report on .seven 
teen industries in Great Britian and 
the United States, showing the cost of 
production to be less in this country 
notwithstanding our higher scale of 
wages. The actual labor cost of the 
finished product of these seventeen in- 
duatries is, in fact, 19 per cent greater 
in Great Britain than here.

The labor cost of any commodity is 
measured by the efficiency of the labor 
ers, and not by the amount of wages 
paid. If two and a half times as 
many wage-e*arners are employed in 
Great Britain to produce a given' out

V* X/U^MVrJ A-*"* ——— — -———— - - ^

believes him perfectly honorable in all 
business transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations made 
by his firm.

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE, 
^ Toledo, 0.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter 
nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists

Take Hall's Family """ "
pation. [Advertisement}

The Commissioners for Somerset 
county hereby give notice that they 
will meet at their office, in Princess 
Anne, on Tuesdays,
May 6th, 13th and 20111,1913,
for the purpose of making additions,al 
terations and abatements or transfers 
on the assessable property of the county.

These are \ the last sessions of the 
Board for making reductions and trans 
fers during the year 1913, after which 
the books will be closed.

By order of the Board.
^'%£f ROBERT F. MADDOX, 

4-22. ;V I"" Clerk.

Pills for consti-

that IIAre you Working for that

Ten Dollars
we offered in oar tetter
0oif telling 
can save 20 per cent 
on everything they eat 
by baying groceries m 

at wkote-
*ale prices— THROUGH
OUR CATALOG?
If yoa don't kna» abort it, fititt' 
today for Mith'nhgt BOO our
Grocery Catalog. ,.
A trial onto «f oar good* flat, 
wffl help, you write * winning

- • ' * . *• — • -

"•* -' '-' •' ' ."• - "• •»

Baltimore Grocery
House, Incorporated 
Baltimore n Maryland

DEPARTMENT STORE,:*•••;?,.•...•••'. •-.- • ••' . 
• • PocomoKe City, & & Maryland

* . * t  

4* SEND US YOUR MAIL O$DERS~A11 purchasers of $1.00 or more delivered free 4
* ' '   *X4* ̂ t^^^ft^^^^t^t^^^*^

***

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

GORDON T. WHELTON
Counfy Surveyor 

Crisfield, Maryland
At PrinceM Anne Every Tuesday 

OFFICE IN COURT HOUSE
(Formerly used by Tax-Collectors)

Public Sale
UNDER MORTGAGE

Of Valuable Canning House
Property, Machinery

and Fixtures

SEEDS! SEEDS!

Order of Publication
Lula Beauohamp, by Charles Barry Bes- 

champ, her next friend, vs. Florence < 
-__ A. Beauchamp, et al.

vrrmiv .UI.IKC»U» w r. ——,_ __ w
put, the labor cost will necessarily be 
greater there than here even if British 
wages be only half of the wages paid 
in America. The manufacturers' cost 
sheets will tell the story; the payrolls 
alone prove nothing and tariff benefi 
ciaries are most unwilling to disclose 
the'truth. Ex parte statements and 
hard-luck prophecies, which are the stock 
in trade of tariff hearings, are of no 
value whatever/

We do not have to be told that a 
lower tariff would mean lower prices. 
Thus is precisely what we are after, 
and is the whole purpose of 
form. You cannot increase

One Aviator's Good Sense
'Lincoln Beachey has declared he will 

never fly again; and he gives a reason 
that deserves serious attention. He is 
not afraid of being killed, but he finds 
tha^the example of his skill and daring 
causes other fliers to take chances 
which too often mean fatalities. The 
crowds that gather to see him fly want 
stunts; they coolly bet on whether he 
will land alive, and give odds against 
him. JJeachey doesn't care to provide 
amusement for that sort of audiences. 

Perhaps the stunt business, the 
spirals, the figures of eight and all the 
difficult and dangerous moonshines are 
necessary in order to develop exact un 
derstanding of what navigation involves 
Probably they are not. The war-time 
service of the aeroplane is not likely to 
demand reverse spirals over the enemy's 
lines. Its business will be to get there 
and get back without any foolishness. 
Why not regulate a little more sense 
into the aviation business, and a lot of 
frills and foolishness out of it? Balti 
more News ^

.No. 2819, Chancery. In the Circuit Court t 
Somerset County.   ' r . . , i

The object of this suit is to procure a \ 
cree for the sale of certain realestate,own« 
as tenants in common, by the- heirs at law;

By virtue of the power and authority 
contained in a mortgage ^rom_Harry
Shore Trust Compa._   _____ . 
day of March, 1912, recorded among 
the land records of Somerset county, 
Maryland, in Liber S. F. D., No. 61, 
folio 36, et. seq., the undersigned at 
torney named in said mortgage, will 
sell at public auction on the premises 
hereinafter described, and in the vil 
lage of Rehobeth in said county, on

Wednesday, June 4th, 1913,
AT THE HOUR OF 3 O'CLOCK P. M.,

all those two lots of land in said village 
of Rehobeth, in Brinkley's Election dis 
trict, in Somerset county, Maryland, 
containing in the aggregate
One and Six-Tenths Acres

of land, more or less, one lot located on 
the south side of the public road lead 
ing through said village to the steam 
boat wharf and improved by a

Large Canning: House
and the other lot situated on the north 
side of said road and improved by a

Large Ware House
used .in connection with said canning 
house, and which said lots of land were 
.conveyed unto the said Harry K. Smith 
by J. Archie Wilkins by deed dated on 
the 7th day of February, 1912, and re 
corded among the land records of said 
county in Liber S. F. D., No. 59, folio 
140, et seq., together with all the

House Machinery and 
Fixtures

We are the Agents for the Thomsen Chemical Company's
ARSENITE OF ZINC, the most satisfactory insecticide

for POTATO BUGS known
If in the market for Cold Storage Irish Cobbler or Great Re 

hobeth Seed Potatoes, Cow Peas, all varieties, 
either write or phone us for prices.

Mammoth Yellow Soy Beans . . $2.25 bshel 
Fancy German Millet . . 1.50 " 
Early Amber Sorghum . . . 1.25 " 
Early Orange Sorghum . . 1.35 " 
We are also booking orders for Ne|y Crop (1913) CRIM 

SON OR SCARLET CLOVER SEED, delivered around Au 
gust 1st We are the heaviest handlers of this Seed on the 

ula and are in a position to give you rock bottom prices 
ssTquatttyr^Hsk fot-^xir-qnotationson same.

Peninsula Produce Exchange 
of Maryland, Pocomoke City,

Maryland

Treasurer's Sale
 FOB 

1911 TAXES
By virtue of the power and authority vest 

ed in me as county treasurer for Somerset 
county by the provisions of Chapter 10 of 
the Acts of the General Assembly of Mary 
land of 1910,1 hereby give notice that on

Tuesday, May 20th, 1913,
at the hour of 1.30 o'clock p. m., at the Court 
House door, in Princess Anne, Maryland, I 
will sell at public auction for CASH, all the
lots or parcels of land hereinafter severally 
mentioned and described to pay and satisfy 
the State and county taxes levied against the 
said hereinafter described lots or parcels of 
laad for the year 1911,or charged to and due 
.from the several persons to whom the same 
are assessed, which said taxes are now due 
and in arrears for said year, together with 
the interest and costs thereon and costs of 
sale. -

No. 1 All that lot of land in Tangier dis 
trict, said county and state, containing 1 
acre, more or less, with the improvements 
thereon, adjoining the lands of Elizabeth 
Price and William Gale, conveyed to Arthur 
Roberts and wife by deed recorded among 
the land records of Somerset couhty in Li 
ber B. F. L., No. 4, folio 673, and assessed to 
the heirs of said Roberts for said year.

No. 2 All that lot of land in Tangier dis 
trict, said county and state, containing 5
acres, more or less, with the improvements AL__ _   tj _ *. _ j» .« -

n the 15th day o, l
vembfcf 1888. a certain Benjamin Lankfq located in said canning house and ware 
andwifecoaveyedtosaidJohnWesleyBes nou$e, including One ^)rie City Boiler 
champ, 8r., a certain farm, known M 1 (100 horse power) . ene Qrr and g

children to take per stirpes non per caplt ets, One Blower, One (Lockwood) 200 ' "' T   " «- --  * -'- -J - ^K iaeianas 
as he the said Beauchamp. might leave « Gallon Carburetter, One Cooling Tank,

T. Beauohamp; Bessie Butler, wh».Frank Butler; Emma Shell, who

j.uu vBuiuw .  -__ 
power of wages without dimin- 

>rices of commodities. If any-   -t _ o_rishing the £»««,«>«» ~-.    ~ 
tariff hearings are desired by the Sen 
ate they should be granted to Ameri- " *  ir__^ ««*\/»wim> @aru*

in 
Record.

For the Weak and Nervous
Tired-out, weak, nervous men and 

women would feel ambitious,energetic, 
full of life and always have a good appe 
tite,if they would do the sensible thing 
for health-take Electric Bitters. Noth 
ing better for the stomach, liver or kid 
neys. Thousands say they owe their 
lives to this wonderful home remedy. 
Mrs, O. Rhinevault, of Vestal Center, 
N. Y., says: "1 regard Electric Bitters 
as one of the greatest of gifts. I can 
never forget what it has done forme." 
Get a bottle yourself and see what a 
difference it will make in your health. 
Only 50c and $1.00. Recommended by 
Omar A. Jones, druggist 

f Advertisement]

. Shafting, Pipes, Pulleys, Belt- 
Hangers and other articles of 

and fixtures. This is one of
-. .v. » 4-Koo.irt mnn wewev ceuuouiw . gripped canning bouses in the 
ft 5 h£ KddiJeriiSeeS,TaÛ ounty and afford* an excellent oppor- 
wldow and leaving as bte sole heir at latumty to persons desiring to engage in 
an infant daughter, Lula Beauchamp vtfhe canning business, 
all of the said descendants of the s^aw TBRMB Qp SALB_,

said Lula Beauohamp, and all reside to sf naser s expense.
Somerset county, except Emmai Shell• •* HENRY J. WATERS,
Adolph 8he;iAiheL^u8bKa^d, oWhOnare^13 Attorney .named in mortgage.

of Joseph Campbell and Edgie Shores, con 
veyed to Edwin Tyler by^deed recorded i£ 
Liber H. F. L., No. 4, toliA 734, and assessed 

i Tyler for said year. 
All that lot of land in Tangier dis- 
i county and state, containing % of 

an acre,more or less, with the improvements 
thoreon, adjoining the lands of James L 
Bennett, Sewell T. Jones and Jack Beckett        .. -r---,. FreemaQ jonesby dee(J

. 
prescribed by

to Freeman Jones for said year. 
No. 4 All that lot of land in Tangier dis 

trict, said county and state, containing 10 
acres, more or less, with the improvements 
thereon, adjoining the lands of Major Todd

ing 2 acres, more or less, with the improve 
ments thereon, situated on the county road 
leading through the ''Old Field," adjoining 
the lands of Henry A. Jones and James 
White, conveyed to Asbury Jones of George, 
by deed recorded in Liber H. F. L., No. 8, 
folio 467, find assessed to said Jones for said 
year.

No. 9 All that lot of land in Dames Quar 
ter district, said county and state, contain 
ing 1 acre, more or less, with the improve 
ments thereon, situated near the county road 
leading to "Long Point," adjoining the land 
now owned by Vaughn Bozman, whereon 
Andrew Roberts has long resided and asses 
sed to said Boberts for said year.

No. 10 All that lot of land in Dames Qnar 
ter district, said county and state, contain 
ing % acre, more or less, with the improve-, 
ments thereon, situated iu the "Old Field," 
near the road to Deal's Island, adjoining thw 
lands of Handy Boberts and Clarence Bob 
erts. conveyed to Julia Boberts by deed re 
corded in Liber H. F. L., No. 14. folio 231, 
and assessed to Julia Boberts' heirs for said 
year. -

No. 11 All that lot of land in Deal's Is- - 
land district, said county and state,contain- 
ing % acre, more or less, with the improve 
ments thereon, adjoining the land whereon 
George Hudson resides and near T. A. Wal 
lace's store, conveyed to Samuel H. Horsey 
by deed recorded in Liber H. F. L.. No. 4, 
folio 94, and assessed to said Horsey for said 
year.

No. 12 All that lot of land in Deal's Is 
land district, said county and state, conta^n- 
ing % acre, more or less, with the improve 
ments thereon.situated near the county road 
at Wenona, adjoining the land of Thomas 
Bobinson and adjoining or near the land of 
Denwood W. White,' and assessed to Lev! 
Bobinson for said >ear.

4-25
ROBERT F. MADDOX,

Treasurer of Somerset County.

ordered by the <
Somerset County
tiffs, by causing a copy -_ _...
inserted in some newspaper, published

----- --^-«_ I.-«K ** t.said Somerset county, once in each of• - • —- it-«m.v ,>_,. „•

hy havewhy* " •*«•'"• *.
passed at

I True Copy. 
15-20

.No. 5 All that lot of land in Tangier dis 
trict, said county and state, containing 11 
acres, more or less, with the improvements 
thereon, is a part of the William Tyler es 
tate, situate on Tangier Sound, opposite the 
residence of William L. Shores, whereon

State of California; that tlie said real esti i^oTIOE TO OKEDITOB8. This is to
is uot susceptible of partition, without ni give notice that the subscriber has
terlal loes and injury to the parties en*w fctalned from the Orphans'Court for Somer- John T. Tyler resides and assessed to~John
to interest therein, as above stated.and ti et county letters testamentary on the T. Tyler for said year.
it is necessary that |^.la.nd ̂ ould be si etate Of ._ m TO   No. 6-A11 that lot of land In Darnel Quar-
and the proceeds divided amongthe a MABY E. WILLIAMS, ter district, said county and state/cbnSin-
parties, according to thdlr Interests tner< of 8omewi,t oounty deceased. All per- *** _ w™8'  ««» or less, with the improve-
* It is thereupon^thte 17th daj'OfWM on8 having ciaims against said deceased, ments thereon, adjoining the lands of Levin-_j j v^thaniai-fcnf the Mrouit uoun __,_ .._     JA.  ,.,._,... "-"..»» Bozman, Thomas Bozman and Hicks Boz 

man, convened to Atwood Bozman by deed

Abstract from Statement of

Mutual Fire Insurance Co., 
of Chester County, Pa.

December 31st, 1912. 
Total admitted assets...... .$312,153.45
Surplus as regards policy- 

holders. ...............'.... 174,680.33
JONATHAN WALLER, Agent,

Salisbury.5-6

(ef ore the

i exhibit the same, with 
the subscriber on or

Thirteenth Day of November, 1918, 
they may otherwise bylaw be excluded

notice to the said non-real* om all benefit of said estate. All persons 
and substance idebted to said estate are requested to make 

to appear In t mediate payment. . .
w;%&^&~Ktote,™*1rt<^f**i my hand this 6th day of 
the Sh day of July, to show cause, if i ay, 1918.

decree ought not t0

DA8HIELL, Cfe Copy.
'PAAt*

8. FRANK DA8HIELL,

8TBAUGHN WILLIAMS, 
Executor of Mary E. Willlams.deoeased. 

Test:
SIDNEY WALLEB, 

Register of Wills.

ozman y
recorded in Liber 8. F. D., No. 47, folio 90, 
and assessed to Atwood Bozman for said 
year.

No. 7 All that lot ot land in Dames Quar 
ter district, said county and state, contain 
ing 2 acres, more or less, with the improve 
ments thereon.situated on Dames Quarter 
Creek, adjoining the lands of Mrs. Jennie 
Soott and E. H. Ford, conveyed to Edith M. 
Windsor by deed recorded In Liber O. T B 
No. 48, folio 29, and assessed to Edith' M! 
Windsor for said year.

Ko. 8 All that lot of land in Dames Quar- \ 
ter district, said county and state, contain*

COUNTY SURVEYOR'S
NOTICE

—/-o——
The undersigned as County Surveyor of 

Somerset county, by virtue of the Act of the 
January session, 1910, Chapter 748, of the
lama rt» \Co-~l —— J U---L -laws of "Maryland, 
ha has received a-

ives notice that 
arrant, issued bj_   , .UUUKDU a otioumi warrant, issued by 

the Hon. The Commissioner of the Land Of 
fice, on the application of Stephen Mason, of 
Somerset county, State of Maryland, and in 
his favor for the following described premi 
ses: The vacant land, situate, lying and be- ,. 
Ing in Mt. Vernon:Election District of Som*-

-«*,

_ — ———. — »_•« A^U7UJ.AVJV Ul. DULU*^

erset oounty aforesaid; bounded on the north 
by a tract of land called "Trap-Land," on 
the east by Sims' ditch and Monie Bay, on 
the south by Monie Bay and on the west by 
Big Creek.

And that on or after the 4th day of June, 
A. D. 1913, be shall proceed to lay out ana 
survey the above described premises under 
the said Special Warrant, for and in the 
name of the said Stephen Mason.

QOftDONJT.JVHELTON,n«.,~* S» ~~"~v.« x. »»jaajjujJM.
ortaaa^T^V^.1"8"8' """^



MARYLANDER AND LankforcTs Department Store
TUESDAY MORNING, MAY 20, 1913

tr

'Notices of Marriages and Deaths wtl) 
be published free—but Obituaries must t><- 
paid for at the rate of five cents per line.

,, Business Pointers . 
Ten (10) cents a line for the first inser 

tion and five (5) thereafter.
FOR SALE—Corn and Fodder. H. P. 

DASHIELL, Princess Anne, Md. .
FOE SALE—Oats, Corn and Straw.
. S. WALBANK, WicomicoCreek,Rt. 2.
Choice.Seed White Corn. $1.00 per 

bushel; E. F. JONES, Brownstone Farm.
Thoroughbred Guernsey Bull—ready 

for service. Terms $1.50 cash. E. F. 
JONES, Brownstone Farm.

"FOR SALE—Green MountairL Maggie 
Murphy and Mammoth Pearl Potatoes. 
C. M. ADAMS, Princess Anne. Route 1.

Mr. A. C. Brown, optician, wili be at 
E. I. Brown's jewelry store every Tues 
day. Glasses prescribed and fitted.

YOUNG MEN WANTED TO LEARN TO 
MAKE BASKETS. Paid while learning. 
Steady Work. m THE COHN & BOCK Co., 
Princess Anne) Md. . 

: .NOTICE—Capt. S. W. Croswell has 
the schooner,. "Effie Cox," on the Man- 
okin river for freight service to and 
from Baltimore. Orders will be given 
prompt attention.

FOR SALE—Firs* class milch cows at 
J. A. Dougherty's stable. This is till 
home raised Jersey and Guernsey stock. 
Some with calf by their side, others 
soon to be fresh. JONES & DOUGHERTY.

WANTED—A salesman to represent 
the Grand Union Tea Co.. must be a 
hustler and able to furnish first-class 
references. Address all letters to I. C. 
YOUNG, 619 King street, Wilmington, 
Delaware.

Persons desiring to buy farm land in 
Somerset county will find it to their in 
terest to consult the undersigned who 
lias for sale some good farms that can 
be bought cheap. LEVIN H. HALL, 
Surveyor of Somerset County.

CLOSING Our SALE—Having decided 
to discontinue business we will offer our
•entire stock at cost. All people owing 
book accounts are requested to settle 
at once, as everything must be closed

•J.y July 1st, 1913. WILSON & BOWLAND, 
Princess Anne, Md.

—Wise is the man Who, knowing lit 
tle, says less.

—An ounce of prevention is not pnly 
worth a pound of cure, but it cost less.

—Rev. Albert Norman Ward, vice- 
president of Western Maryland College, 
was a visitor to Princess Anne last Fri 
day;

—Mr. and Mrs. B. Louis Lank ford, 
of Philadelphia, arrived in Princess 
Anne yesterday (Monday) morning to 
spend a few days with relatives and 
friends.

—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Holloway and 
children, of Salisbury, spent Sunday 
afternoon in Princess Anne with Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. H. Dashiell, on Prince 
William street.

—rMiss Lula Adams, of Princess Anne, 
represented Bridge Council, No. 66, at 
the Statq Council of the Daughters of 
America which was in session in Bald- 
more last week.

—Plans are being made for improv- 
ments at the General Marine Hospital, 
Crisfield. The plans include an enlarg 
ed operating room, a dressing room 
and sterilizing room, "with a modern 
sterilizer. .

t

—Miss Mary P. Farr, secretary of 
the State Library Commission, spent 
several days in Princess Anne last 
-week, During her stay two meetings 
of the.ladies connected with the Prin 
cess Anne Library were held, looking to 
various improvements of that institu 
tion. .

The Mate on the label of your paper 
•mhowm the time to which your 
tlou te paid Ploam* look at H

Local and Miscellaneous
——One good turn deserves an encore.
—Don't waste your tinre worrying

•abgut the time you have wasted.
—The most disagreeable people are 

^usually those who are on good terms 
with themselves.

—Be sure you-are right, and you will 
be pretty sure to believe everybody else 
ds wrong. r

—The theory that it is never too late 
to mend influences lots of us to coddle
•our bad habits. . ? -

-itf\ .'_«} . r. ,. ".'-',;."!.'-•:. .- - .

^-The Ladies' Card Club was enter 
tained last Wednesday evening at the 
home of Mrs. E. Orrick Smith, at the 
Teackle Mansion.

—The Shoreland Club will hold its last
•meeting for the summer next Thursday 
afternoon, at the residence of Mrs. H. 
JMllmore Lankford, at "Beckford."

—The. bread and cake sale that has 
been held by the ladies of the Presby 
terian Church each Saturday afternoon 
has been discontinued for the summer.

—Miss Annie E. Upshur, formerly 
of Princess Anne, has issued invitations 
:for a reception to be held at her home 
near Nassawadox, Va., this (Tuesday)
•evening from 8 to 10 o'clock.

—The Pocomoke base ball team 
came to Princess Anne last Thursday
•afternoon aud crossed bats with the 
home club on the campus of Washing 
ton High School, The visitors were 
victorious by a score of 15 to 9.

—Rev. J. Howard Gray, pastor of 
Antioch Methodist Episcopal Church, of 
this town, accompanied by Mrs. Gray,

•• left last Wednesday for Madison, New 
Jersey, to attend the alumni anniver 
sary of Drew Theological Seminary. 
They returned home Friday. ^ s

•.,£'— Dixey, the fourteen-year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. 0. P. Dryden, in jump 
ing over the porch railing at the home 
of Mr. Burton H. Dryden last Wednes 
day evening, fell and* broke a small 
bone in his left arm. Dr. Lankford 
reduced the fracture and the young 
man is now carrying his arm in a sling.

—John Ward, the 11-year-old son of 
Samuel Ward, of Crisfield, Was severe 
ly injured Monday of last week when 
he was run over by a heavy wagon. 
The boy attempted to cross the street 
and was struck by the team. His arm 
was broken in two places and hand and 
wrist so badly crushed that amputation 
of the arm at the shoulder-was neces 
sary. rVv V;./.v.- /.v'-. '••:,••

—At the session of the School Board 
last Tuesday it was ordered that appli 
cation be made to the County Commis- 
juoners foi the amounts necessary to 
conduct the various high schools of the 
county next year, in order that the

—The Washington .High (Grammar) 
School base ball club won a victory from 
the Westover team, in Princess Anne, 
last Friday afternoon, by a score of 
3 to 2. Both teams played good ball. 
The batteries were: Princess Anne— 
Barnes and Polk; Westover—Ring and 
Leake.

—Mr. F. Stanley Porter, who a year 
ago was appointed to fill the position of 
instructor in mathematics and athletics 
at Washington College, Chestertown, 
Md., has received an invitation to re 
turn to the- same work next year. Mr. 
Porter is a son of Mr. Twilley C. Por-
Porter, of Loretto. i

—Small sympathy will be felt for the 
Philadelphia householder whose servant 
girl decamped with the family silver be 
cause her wages were not paid on time. 
The girl's act was lawless, of course, 
but so was the course of the employer 
in not paying her promptly. Labor is at 
all times entitled to its due, and to the 
regular and prompt payment thereof.

—The sewerage problem for Princess 
Anne is heading*to a speedy solution. 
The section from the steamboat wharf 
has been completed ;as far as Beckford 
avenue and the north section from the 
corner of Prince William and Church

ILJlfi--"-——«*.—— 
e~W5rfc itf being done under the skill-

ful management of Engineer Maurice 
W. Adams. : "^! i- "

. —From the Pocomoke City Ledger- 
Enterprise: "We are glad to report 
that Mrs. Wm. E. Bounds, who has 
been quite sick at her home on Willow 
street, is now improving. Her mother, 
Mrs. Wm. T. Holland, who spent 
several days with her, has returned to 
her home at Mr. V6rnon, Somerset 
county, but Mr. Bounds' mother, Mrs. 
George A. Bounds? also of Mt. Vernon, 
is now with her." • /

—Mr. and Mrs. AlonzoL. Miles, of 
Baltimore, have issued invitations to 
the marriage of their daughter, Miss 
Nesta Louise Miles, to Mr. Charles 
Henry Wier, Jr., which is to be solemn 
ized on Wednesday:evening, June-4th, 
at 6.30 o'clock, at Memorial Protestant 
Episcopal Church, Baltimore. Miss 
Miles is a niece of Hon. Joshua W. 
Miles, of Princess Anne, and Mr. S. 
Frank Miles, of Marion.

—State Bank Commissioner J. Dukes 
Downes has completed his report show 
ing-'the fine condition of the 121 banks 
and trust companies at the close of 
business April 4th. According to the 
report submitted on April 18th-, 1912, 
the resurces of the State institutions 
aggregated $107,794,855.31. This year 
they amonnt to $114,348,506.24. Com 
pared with those of last April the re-

—A man never realizes how little he 
knows till a small boy begins to ask 
questions.

—Miss Josephine Porter, of Loretto, 
spent Sunday afternoon at the home of 
her grandfather, Mr. S. C. Long.

—Mr. S. Wilson Heaton, of Philadel 
phia, is visiting at the home of Mr. 
James R. Stew art, at ''Linden Hill." 
Mr. Heaton is a'son of the late Rev. A. 
C. Heaton, a former pastor of Mano- 
kin Presbyterian Church.

—We have received from the Presi 
dent of the Maryland Agricultural Col 
lege a program of exercises for Farm 
ers' Day, on May 30th. Those who pay 
the college a visit on this occasion will 
have the privilege of witnessing num 
erous important experiments and dem 
onstrations. Among these will be ex 
periments upon growing asparagus and 
strawberries, in matters of fertilization, 
in production of new varieties of ap 
ples and pears, in soiling crop for green 
feeding to cattle, with winter oats and 
barley, with lime, etc. Demonstration 
will be given of inoculating hogs to pre 
vent cholera. Opportunity will also be 
given for inspection of land, orchards, 
vineyards and greenhouses, college 
buildings, laboratories and the Skinner 
Overhead System of Irrigation. Visi 
tors will be welcome and will be con 
ducted to various places of interest 
All the railroad lines in the State will 
grant a reduced rate of travel to and 
from College Park, near Washington, 
where the college is located.

Additional Train Service
Official announcement is made by 

Superintendent R. V. Massey that the 
passenger service of the N. Y. P. & N. 
R. R.,will be increased by two addition 
al trains daily (except Sunday) on the 
twenty-fifth instant. The South-bound 
train will leave Delmar at 6.50 a. m., 
arriving at Cape Charles at 10.25 a. m. 
The North-bound train will leave Cape 
Charles at 8 a. m., arriving at Delmar 
at 11.40 a. m. These trains will be ad 
ditional, as no trains now running will 
be taken off. The new schedule will 
be very much appreciated by the travel 
ing public.'

State Daughters Elect Officers
The eighteenth annual meeting of the 

State Council of the Daughters of 
America, which was in session for two 
days in Odd Fellows' Temple, Baltimore, 
was brought to a close Wednesday night. 
The meeting was presided over by Mrs. 
Annie Tolson, of Baltimore, who, prior 
to the election Wednesday afternoon, 
was president of the society. In her an 
nual address Mrs. Tolson complimented 
the council on its aggressive policies 
during the year and reported a large in 
crease in the membership, stating that 
there are no less than 7,000 enrolled at 
the present time. Seventy councils 
were represented at the state meeting. 

Resolutions were adopted in indorse 
ment of the woman's suffrage bill, now 
pending before the congressional com 
mittee at Washington. The Daughters 
also unanimously indorsed the move 
ment for the Star-spangled Banner cele 
bration in Baltimore next year. The 
election of officers for the ensuing year 
occupied the entire session Wednesday 
afternoon, and much interest was mani 
fested. Following the election the new 
ly elected officers were the recipients of 
many handsome presents;f rom their re 
spective councils. Following are the of 
ficers elected:

State councilor, Mrs. St Belle Wells; 
associate state councilor, Mrs. Johanna 
Canoles; state vice councilor, Mrs. Anna 
C. Clark; associate state vice councilor, 
Mrs. Kate Brown; assistant secretary, 
Mrs. Mabel Cox; state conductor, Mrs. 
Sadie West; state warden, Mrs. Mar-

A Good
-y.i.'\ V" -.'•-.'^"^-•••y..--' •'•-,":-v''-<^.i' 1 '-- '.-:•'':'•>';•'S%f-vest ma

or
YOUR HOME needs just as much 

attention as your person if you 
expect it to be a thing of beauty. . . .

DON'T WORRY—Impairs your digestion. Get a new outfit 
for the Parlbr, Dining-Room, Library,*Den, Living Room, 
Porch, Bedroom or Kitchen of us and it wHI brighten your 
home up and make you feel young again ...... »

WILL SELLJTOU A TREMONT 
WOOL AND FIBRE ART

garet Roberts; state inside sentinel,' 
Mrs. Sallie Dryden, of Princess Anne; 
state outside sentinel, Mrs. Alexine 
Webster; state judiciary, Mrs. Rose 
Falk; national representatives, Mrs. 
Mary Brady, Mrs. P. Collison, Mrs. 
Annie Tolson and Mrs. Mary Minnick.

SQUARE, 9x12 feet, for . . 
Just the kind you see advertised in city 
papers for $10. If you have trouble 
getting a Rug large enough for that 
big room, give us a call.

L ' -
. [ . . '

YOUR PORCH —The Summer Living Room—Fit it out with 
Swings, Hammocks, Settees, Chairs, Rockers, Rugs, Etc.^— 
Variety is O. K., Style Al, Quality X. L. N. T., Prices—You 
have always found us right.

Shoes

..-.*/.•«;• 
-*••«

Death of William H^Ross
Mr. William H. ROBS, one of the best 

known and most highly esteemed citi 
zens of Fairmount, died at bis home 
last Friday morning of the infirmities 
of old age. He was 86 years of age 
and his health had been impaired for 
some time. He is survived by his wife, 
who was the widow of Louis Lankford, 
and one daughter, Mrs. H. Clay Tull, 
of Upper Fairmount. .

Funeral, services were held on Sun 
day morning at Salem Methodist Prot 
estant Church, of which Mr. Ross had 
long

sources have increased $6,353,650.93. 
The increase in demanddeposits amount

Elderdice conduct 
ed the services. The pall bearers were: 
Albert Sudler, U. Lee Mitchell, George 
W. Maddox, B. K. Green, S. Frank 
Robertson and James T. Dougherty. 
Interment was in the cemetery adjoin 
ing the church. 4" ^

———•—*••«*••————
No Oysters From Natural Bars
Last Thursday was the last day on 

which seed oysters could be taken from 
the natural beds for planting. After 
Thursday they can only be legally taken 
from private beds.

Members of the Shellfish Board "are 
more and more encpuraged over the 
outlook for the success of the State 
leasing plan. This month 2100 acres 
have been applied for, and over 36,000 
acres in all taken.

Some strong objections to the leas 
ing plan have been registered in Dor 
chester and Somerset counties. In Som 
erset the tongers have banded together 
for protection against what they fear 
will be inroads of the planters^on the 
natural oyster beds. It is alleged by 
some oystermen that when the survey 
of the natural bars was made several 
years ago there were left open to leas 
ing many bars that were only tempor 
arily depleted of their oyster supply, 
but which have now become well stock 
ed with oysters. They .are objecting to 
thie taking up of any of these bottoms 
by planters, but they have no legal 
standing in their objections, because the
A? —- 1:—!i «— ««V>5/«V« ann<aala fvnm *Vio

Death of James C. Christopher
James Carstairs Christopher, 66 

years old, died at his home, at Lay tons- 
ville, Montgomery county, last Tues 
day morning. He was a son of the 
late Capt Nicholas Christopher and 
Eliza M. Harrington, of Baltimore, 
and leaves his wife (Henrietta Griffith) 
and two children (James C. Christopher 
and Mrs. Samuel Riggs, both of Mont 
gomery county) and one sister (Mrs. 
Mary C. Henry, of Berlin, Md.) He 
was born in Baltimore, and lived there 
until about eight years ago, when he 
moved to his present home at Laytons- 
yille,'

Health a Factor in Success
The largest factor contributing to a 

man's success is undoubtedly health. 
It has been observed that a. man is sel 
dom sick when his bowels are regular 
—he is never well when they are con- 
tipated. For constipation you will find 
nothing quite so good as Chamberlain's

ife————"*

your feet hurt? If 
they do it is because your 

shoes do not fit well. OUR SHOES 
ARE GOOD FITTERS.

stre; 
by a

appetite and
en the digestion. They are sold 

Dealers.
[Advertisement]

PERSONAL APPEARANCES CANNOT BE NEGLECTED- 
No matter how splendidly furnished your home is a new dress 
for the ladies and children from our counters will be a good 
addition. We have and can deliver the goods; therefore, we 
cordially invite you to our store loaded with merchandise we 
feel sure will please. •

LANKFORD
THE HOME FURNISHER 

Princess Anne, -:- Maryland

'-m

YOU LOST MONEY
Dr, C. W. PURNELL,

; OPTOMETRIST.
of Cambridge, will be at 0. A. 
Jones' Drug Store on Monday 
afternoon, June 16th, 1913.

Glasses prescribed and fur- 
nished when necessary.

YOU
CRATES

your losses

Go to ELTON H. ROSS'
BARBER SHOP

Opposite the Wathiagton Hotel 
princess Anne,: : : Maryland 
: Three Chain—Polite Attention 
plesn Towel*—Mot and Cold Water

WERE SHORT OF 
Order now and let us £11 them and avoid

Office, Factory and Yards one Block North 
N. Y., P. & N. Railroad Depot . , . ,

The Princess Anne Milling Company,
——— MANUFACTURERS OF, ——

LUMBER, BUILDING MATERIAL and CRATES, 
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND

•V"

DICKINSON'S

supplementary State aid may be secur 
ed. It was also ordered to have the 
requisition include,a sufficient sum to 

the Crisfield High School in the 
^irstGroup. Princess Anne High School 
will remain in the Second Group as the 
attendance in the High School Depart 
ment is not large enough to comply 
with the law for First Group schools. 
Steps were also taken looking to the 
establishmeent of a/colored industrial 
school at the county seat which also 
will be entitled to State aid.

to over $700,000, and in time deposits 
over $4,000,000. '

—Wintry weather visited this section 
on Saturday night, the 10th inst., when 
the mercury went down to twenty -eight 
and on Sunday night, when it dropped 
two degrees lower, and there were 
frosts which injured many vegetables, 
particularly tomatoes, butter beans,. 
potatoes, etc. The strawberry crop 
sustanined very little damage by the 
cold spell and the fruit was shipped in 
large quantities last week. Around 
Westover, King's Creek, Revell's Neck 
and the lower part of the county the 
loss to tomato growers will be great, 
as it will not be an easy matter to re 
plant the tomatoes that were killed by 
the late freeze— as there are few plants 
set out after the 20th of June.

Constipation Cured
Dr. King's New Life Pills will relieve 

constipation promptly and get your 
bowels in. healthy conditition again. 
John Supsic, of Sanbury, Pa., says: 
"They are the best pills I ever used, 
I advise everyone to use them for Con 
stipation,' indigestion and liver com 
plaint." Will help you. Price 25c. Rec 
ommended by Omar A. Jones, druggist 

[Advertisement!

time limit in which appeals from the 
survey could be made has long since ex 
pired. However, it is said to be the 
policy of the Commission not to grant 
leases- for bottoms that are thus dispu 
ted, but to leayje the question open for 
settlement by the next Legislature.

Letter to C. H. HAYMAN,
; v^ Princess Anne, Md.

Dear Sir: You are agent for Devoe 
lead-and-zinc for your town and coun 
try?

The whole doctrine of it turns on these 
three points:

(1) It is all paint and true paint;
(2) It is the strongest paint; .v, 
$3) It is full measure. . - 
Because it is all paint, true paint,pro 

portioned for strength and full-measure, 
It takes least for a job; 
Looks best all the time;^'-^ 
Lasts longest; " ™ ''r ''' 
Gathers the trade, and holds cus 

tomers. '
There is no such argument for any oth 

er paint; there is no other such paint 
there is nothing but talk for any other 
paint. Devoe is the paint, if you want 
the facts on your side. 
. The country is full of experiences;we 
bring these experiences to Dear on your 
trade.

Yours truly v
FWDBVOE&CO

81 _•• -^ ^ New York

ATTENTION!
STA WBERRYGRO WERS

111 buy large quantities of CAPPED 
Strfcernes and pay LIBERAL PRICES 
for tme delivered at my factory at 
PritssAnne. Will contract for en- 
tirefops or buy after early shipments 
are&de. This is your opportunity to 
malt your entire crops at remunera- 
tiveices. No expense except picking 
andfew crates to handle berries in- I 
era) returned.

Bittances upon request. 
6-6J C. M. DASHIELL.

NOT A DAY PASSES that WE DO NOT OPEN 
NEW THINGS FOR SPRING AND SUM 
MER. One of our buyers has just returned 

with a full line of new creations for your inspection
RATINES 
Woolen Weave 
Silk Weave 
Broidered and Plain 
In all shades

YOUR TEETH
BESCCT

(ALKALINE)

DOTH POWDER

[he most elegant preparation 
r introduced for Cleansing, 
juitifying and Preserving 
i Teeth. Prevents the de- 
tt of tartar—the teeth's worstpy-
tie daily use of "BBSCO" 
es the teeth pearly and 
te. * * * Guaranteed to 
ain nothing injurious to the 
h or gums. .• ,'
A liberal bottle 
for 25 cents . .

I not satisfied after a trial of 
wCO" your money back if 
want it. .--*•„•-.

CREPE VOILES 
Bulgarian Effect 
Embroidered Effect 
Bordered Effect 
Plains from 37 1-2 to 75c 

PARASOLS
The new bell shape is the latest thing. We have them 

! in all styles, arranging in price
from 25c to $7.50 

SHIRTWAISTS 
The newest creation in 
Crepe Embroidered Voile 
—Figured and Plain _

LINEN COAT SUIT AND DUSTERS
Our Linen Suits this Summer surpasses anything 

have ever offered you before.
From $5.00 to $12.00

SPRING WOOL SUITS \/ OFF
From now on all suits /4 

In all shapes, 
all styles, all prices. 

COME AND LOOK THEM OVER 
MAIL ORDERS DELIVERED FREE OF CHARGE

THE NEW BALKAN 
MIDDY BLOUSES 
Stripped and Plain

From 75c to $1.50

we .<*••-.•

• * V«*« 14

Millinery

^•"C^CJ*

JONES,
DRUGGIST,
ess Anne, Maryland

pbaeribe
!AU>.

for tine

t ̂ ^ - (Bress Goods, Notions, Leaders in ^Carpets, Furniture,
/Wall Paper and Millinery, 
CITY, ^^ MARYLAND
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BE A MAN OF ACTION.
>on't Fall |nt«'the "I'll Do It Som«

•;'• Day" Habit. 
"Some day" is the one day of the 

B65 that has no place in the calendar 
and is still the most popular day for 
making disagreeable engagements. It 
is the day that every idle dreamer 
chooses to begin the monumental work

• that it is to make his fame and for 
tune.

Today is always huddled, ^crowded 
too hot or too cold, too wet or too dry 
Today is out of the question. But 
"some day" lies in the far golden haze 
of the future that seems to have in it 
the infinite leisure of eternity. And so
•we defer till the more convenient sea 
son that never comes what ought t< 
be done instanter, without taking heed 
of our own feelings, our plausible ob 
Sections, and permitting the creeping 
paralysis of overmuch debate that 
keeps the arm from striking while the 
icon is hot

These prophecies that begin 'with 
"some day" and a good resolution are 
rarely converted into the past tense 
The man of action makes his plans so 
berly and takes the facts where he 
can get them that will help him to de 
cide what to do. But when his mind 
is once made up he goes ahead without 
telling you much about it He does not 
boast He is too conscious of his own 
fallibility to be cocksure of brilliant 
and secure results.—Philadelphia Led- 
ger.

SAVED BY QUICK WIT.
A Reply That Won Napoleon and the 

Duke of Modena.
In the French campaign In Italy, in 

Which Napoleon I. first began to win 
the laurels which subsequently so 
abundantly crowned ,his career, a 
^young Italian cavalry officer was tak 
en prisoner. * '

Having serious doubts about his 
safety, it occurred to the prisoner to 
pretend he was a great personage. So 
he promised rewards to his captors if 
they would insure his good treatment, 
adding confidentially that he was the 
Duke of Modena.

He was exceedingly well cared for, 
and early next morning he was called 
before Napoleon, who was somewhat 
puzzled at finding two Dukes of Mo 
dena among his prisoners, for the real 
duke was also a prisoner. The real 
duke angrily asked his counterfeit by 
what authority he had assumed the 
title of * Duke of Modena. The young 
officer answered: - .. l

"Your grace, the peril of my situa 
tion yesterday was such that had I 
known a more illustrious title I would 
not have assumed yours."

The reply so pleased both the duke 
and Napoleon that he was forgiven his 
deceit.

! Brittany's Hair Harvest.
It Is at Easter time that the curious 

"hair harvest" of Brittany is "reaped" 
by the traveling merchants, who go 
from village to village buying the b 
tiful hair for which the_J5rot»»-4jee* 
are famous. This is later destined to 
be made up into "transformations," 
<tfringes'' and other mysterious ar 
rangements with which ladies less 
abundantly endowed by. nature make 
up their shortcomings in the matter of 
"woman's crowning glory." The cli 
cnts of the hair buyers are chiefly 
country lasses in the remoter districts, 
who are only too pleased to sell theii 
tresses in order to obtain a little money 
to spend at the Easter fairs. The "bar- 
vest," however, is said not to be so 
good as formerly,' as with the spread 
of education and the love of display

•many girls prefer to keep their hair.— 
Wide World Magazine.

When the Waltz Was New.
I -have a letter in my possession writ 

ten by a friend to my great-grand 
mother in the year 1817, at Christmas 
time, in which the lady expresses hei 
grave disapproval of the "modern" ten 
dency toward rapid dancing. The para 
graph runs as follows:

"I was yester evening at your Cousin 
»Betty's, where I was much struck with 
the new fashioned dances, which seem 
ed, to me at any rate, to be out ot 
keeping with the1 propriety and mod 
esty which we look for in young <ladie?

• of our class. I can only regret the dis 
appearance of those 'mazurkas' and 'ga 
vottes' as well as the 'minuets' and 
hope that these Jiew dances or 'valses.' 
as I think they are named, will quit li 
ly disappear from respectable society."
—Letter in London Telegraph.

'^ - ' In a Safe Place.
Master (who Is trying to make a 

good impression on his strait laced 
aunt from whom he has expectations)
—Mary, have you seen a letter any 
where about marked "private?' Mary
—You mean the one from the man who 
can't get 'is money out of you, sir? 1 
put it be'ind the mirror, sir.—London 
Punch. r

--; '' •••——————••••———————"••——•————•-••»*———«——••• , ". . . 1 
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Putting It Nicely. • ;' V 
Smith's little boy swallowed a farth 

ing, and there was grert consernation 
In the family. The next day Smith's 
mother-in-law called and calmly in 
quired. "Has young Tommy got over 
his financial difficulty yet?" —London 
Answers. ..•___ _' f
M«*st Prompt and Effectual Cure 

for Bad Colds
When you have a bad cold you want 

a remedy that will not only give relief, 
but effect a prompt and permanent 
Cure, a remedy that is pleasant to take, 
a remedy that contains nothing injur 
ions. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 
meets all these requirmenta. It acts 
on nature's plan, relieves the lungs, 
aid expectoration, opens the secretions 
and restores the system to a healthy 
condition. This remedy has a world 
wide sale and use, and can always b 
depended upon. Sold by all dealers, 

f Advertisement]

This popular remedy never fails to 
effectually cure

Dyspepsia, Constipation, Sick 
Headache, Biliousness

And ALL DISEASES arising from a 
Torpid Liver and Bad Digestion

The natural result Is good appetite 
and solid flesh. Dose small; elegant* 
lysugarcoated and easy to swallow*

Take No Substitute.
U«e of the Left Hand. 

Of just how much value, daily value, 
is. your left hand to you aside from it 
being a natural appendage of .your left 
wrist? It is estimated that hardly one 
person out of ten uses his left hand 5 
per cent of the 100 per cent of its usa- 
bleness from getting up In the morn- 
Ing until going to bed at night In 
this respect the left handed person, 
although often made the butt of the 
"lefty" stigma, is far superior to his 
right hand neighbor. There Is hardly 
a left handed man or woman who can 
not use the right hand much more 
freely and with stronger grip than the 
right handed man or woman can use 
the left So weak is the left hand of 
many men and women that, although 
not crippled" in any way and perfect 
as to shape and size, nevertheless it is 
held back and guarded and restricted 
as though it were an injured member. 
In lifting weights or grasping objects 
with the firmness necessary for mov 
ing or shifting the right handed per* 
son makes, the right hand do three- 
fourths of the work.—New York Sun.

^ Historical.
"Children^" asked the visitor who 

was t»£dreswiug the school, "bow ninn\ 
»f you eau tell me wbat it was thin 
Napoleon's soldiers used to cairniiuir* 
Nobody -answered "Think a moment 
Little"'- Still uobody spoke «i|» 
" 'Little Corp' "- "A little corputeutv 
shouted the children. — Chicago Trtli 
one. _____ .

A Comparison. ,
"Nothing, it seems to me, looks as un 

important as a bridegroom at a wed 
ding."

"Have you ever noticed a governor 
when he was surrounded by the uni 
formed members of his staff?"—Chica 
go Record-Herald.

A BIT OF^ADVICE
First—Don't Delay. Second— 

Don't Experiment
If you suffer from backache; head 

aches or dizzy spells; if you rest poor 
y and are languid in the morning; if 
the kidney secretions are irregular 
and unnatural in appearance, do not 
delay. In* such cases the kidneys often 
need help.

Doan's Kidney Pills are especially 
repared for kidney trouble. They are 

recommecded by thousands. CanPrin- 
:ess Anne residents desire more con 
incing proof of their effectiveness 

e statement of a Princess Anne 
:itizen who haa uaed them and ~egtTft«~-BO uie.tr WU1CB7

STORY OF A FAMOUS SONG.
A Dismal, Rainy Day Moved Dan Cm- 

met to Write "Dixie/'
"Dixie" WHH written by Dan Emmet, 

both words and music. • It was sung 
for the tirst time Monday, Sept. 19, 
1859, on the stage of Bryant's minstrels 
at 472 Broadway, New York. There 
has been 'much controversy over the 
question of authorship and over the 
music. The known history of the song 
has been carefully compiled by Gus- 
tav Eobbe in his "Famous American 
Songs." as follows: »

"On Saturday night, Sept. 17, 18C9, 
after the performance one of the Bry» 
ants told Emmet that a new walk 
around was wanted in time for re* 
hearsal on Monday. The minstrel re 
plied that, while the time was very 
short he would do his best That 
night after he reached home be tried 
to hit.upon some tune, but the music 
wouldn't come. His wife cheerily told 
him to wait until morning. He should 
have the room to himself so that he 
could work undisturbed,'and when he 
had finished the walk around he could 
play it for her as a sole audience. If 
she liked it the Bryants would and so 
would the average listener.

"Next day was rainy and dismal. 
Some years before Emmet had traveled 
with a circus as a drummer. In winter 
the warm southern circuit was a popu 
lar route with circus people, and those 
who were obliged to show north would 
say when the cold weather would make 
them shiver, 'I wish I was in Dixie.' 
The phrase was. in fact, a current cirr 
ens expression. On that dispial Sep 
tember day, probably the beguming of 
the equinoctial, when Emmet stepped 
to the window and looked out the old 
longing for the pleasant south came 
over him. and involuntarily he thought 
to himself, 'I wish I was in Dixie.'

"Like a flash the thought suggested 
the first line for a walk around, and a 
little later the minstrel, fiddle in hand, 
was working out the melody which, 
coupled with the words, made 'Dixie' a 
genuine song of the people almost from 
the instant it was first sung."

N.Y PHIU.& NORFOLK R.R.
"Cape Charles Route."

Train Schedule In Effect Nov. 24,1912,
South-Bound Trains.;
49 37

Leave p.m. a.m. 
New York.... 900 ..... 
(New Station) 
Philadelphia. .1115 545 
Wifmingtc^..ll58 655 
Baltimore.... 10 00 410

45
p.m.
12 08

300
344
185

47 1 
a, m

41
p.m. 
3 34
567 1000
653 1044
455 900

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and[ which has been, 
in use 430JT pver 3O years, has "borne the signature of

and has been made under his per 
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this1.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but - 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

.••S..U* .

*•

" "W?a ura^w—w *»«*«*_* TT w-_ .
Mrs. Oscar Long, Princess Anne, 

Md., says; "It is true that Doan's 
Kidney Pills have been used very suc 
cessfully in my home and I hold them 
^n high esteem. I seldom let a day go 
oy without telling someone of the 
merit of Doan's Kidney Pills and I do

- * — — -*•*-«» •*.«*.«M*w4*T at\ /*oT>t*fiinknow of another remedy so certain 
o good as Dean's Kidney Pills. It 

gives me pleasure to publicly endorse
not 
to do

;bem . . 
For sale by all dealers.

ents. Foster-Milburn Co.,
Price 50 
Buffaloce. - .,

New York, sole agents for the United
States.. Remember the name— Doan's— and
take no other.

LISZT AND HIS CIGARS.
Why the Great Musician Said H« 

Would Quit Smoking.
Liszt was in the habit of smoking 

one cigar a day. But that one cigar 
was an exceedingly choice one. When 
he was starting on a journey he told 
his valet how many days he would be 
away, .and his valet pat into the valise 
a corresponding number of those ci 
gars.

Once when Liszt was going to Italy 
the chief customs officer at the frontier 
post of Ghiasso asked him if be had 
anything to declare. The musician, 
with his thoughts centered on his mu 
sic rather than his.cigars, made signs 
to the effect that he had nothing. The 
officer opened the valise without the 
traveler agitating himself over the 
search. Presently a number of cigars 
were brought to light The whole lot 

and be was ordered to

IS
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare 
goric, Drops and Soothing- Syrups. It 5s Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

, and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
*; Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

< and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
'• Stomach and Bowels, giving1 healthy and natural sleep.

> The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.:'' .;,;.- '••• •" W^f: "-•."'••^'/' ; «•*.,.:>''.": ,•;• • ' r • •-

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS^^^-•^^.-••fWJr.'f^^^-'^TT-^ ^^ 'y--.'
Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
^ In Use For Over 36 Years.

Leave a.m. a.m.
Delmar....... 800 1040
Salisbury..... 310 1066
Princess Anne 8 28 11 24 

	p.m.
Cape Charles. 615 480
Old Point.... 8.00 "620
Norfolk (ar).. 905 725

p.m. 
708 
722 
749
10.45

p.m. 
1020 
1032 
1057

p.m. 
1 35 
148 
209
430
620
725

North-Bound 
44 48

Leave a.m. a.m. 
Norfolk..... ... 800
Old Point... .... ' 845
Cape Charles .... 11 05

p.m.
Princess Anne 7 02 110 
Salisbury.... 7 83 135
Delmar. .... 7 56 2 00

Train.
50

p.m. 
615 
715 
930

80 
p.m.

630

11 59 9 35 
1225aml005 
1250 1030

46
a.mi
800
845

1120
p.m.
250
319
359

Anire a.m. p.m. a.m. 
WilmiBgton..ll 24 435 405 
Philadelphlal2 10pm 5 22 5 00 
Baltimore. ..1241 652 601 
New York.... 248 805 732 
(Penna Station)

p.m. p.m. 
735 
820 
950

11 18

Crlsfleld Branch—Southward. 
Leave a.m. p.m. 

King's Creek....... 725 240
Arrive Cri«fleld.... 8 12 3 20

Crisfleld Branch—Northward'; 
Leave a.m. p.m. 

Crisfleld ......... 600 1205 .
Ar King's Creek... 6 45 12 56

p.m. 
764 
840

No Sunday trains on. this branch road.

p.m. 
600 
655

Trains 49 and 50 Daily. Trains 37. 45, 41 
47. 44, 48; 80 and" 46 Daily Except Sunday. 
B. B. COOKE, B. V. MASSEY. 

Traffic Manager. Superintendent.

I- - THK CKNTAUH COMPANY. TT MUHIIAV rrnCCT. NCW YORK CITY.

.
[Advertisement]

Horsepower of- a Lightning Flash.
The "horsepower" of a bolt of light 

ning which struck a house in Hesse 
last summer has been calculated by a 
German scientist at no less than 50,- 
OOO. The calculation was 'based upon 
.thej'fact that the -lightning'instantly 
melted two large nails. An electric 
Current of 200 amperes and 20,000 
volts might, it is said, have accom 
plished the work in one second, but 
the lightning did it in a very small 
fraction of a second.

Switched Him Off. 
not rich like you," said the 

, "bnt.l am young, strong 
willing to work. May I speak to

Pay b UUK; vr» v»v>" ————————————.^^

When Liszt reached Milan he toldBa 
agent of his. unpleasant adventure. Hi- 
cordi laughed at the whole affair, wok 
a stroll to the Italian treasury and re 
covered the cigars and the fine. On 
returning to the 'artist be offered him, 
with a smile, one of his own previous 
cigars.

"No, my dear friend," said Lisz, "I, 
have taken a vow never to smoke Grain 
so as not to expose myself a seond 
time to such a humiliation." *•-•

Ricordi says he kept his vow. <ther 
authorities recall Roger's visit tcthe 
virtuoso in 1870. | , :

"Liszt smoked and offered me ', ci 
gar," said Reger. "and while I toolmy 
ease he walked up and down, seeing 
out clouds of smoke in the directly of 
certain terra cotta figures."—New 
Sun.,

•< /<v.Y/^M--r.-'^ v--'>--:'^v" ;"•'"*-/ ' '.'.,•,:. . '

Jbeia timore News? ;r|^-c/;^.^;.^..;^.^ •-.---,,, _ : •"-;;•

$!AV AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER

Baltimore,^Chesapeake & Atlantic 
Railway Company.
RAILWAY DIVISION. 

Schedule effective Nov. 25th, 1912.
.. : EAST BOUND.

M JP M
4.10
9.55

11.00
P M

10.46
11.57
A. M.

Every Afternoon^ Including Sunday
'^^£^^4&&%;:;.- f •• ' - >-,...v ; ,.^;U- ;t ; . •• 
A Newspaper for the Home, for die Family Circlef^^:^-':.^^'.--^-. vrv ••;,• -f < ; -.v :r;:"--x-,v v
r/^Covers'thoroughly the news of the city, State anfl country.
'-•'"1 'i ' - ','Vv /Complete market reports. '. ' • .. '

iBuy it from your local newsdealer or order it by m

One month..........................3Oc.
Three months....... .........~...9Oc- I Six months.......................fl.75

One year...........................f3.5O

altl^ore^Ml

Lv. Baltimore............8.00
Salisbury..............8.45

Ar. Ocean City............9.45
PM 

• • WEST BOTHTD.
fA M

Lv. Ocean City............ 6.20
Salisbury..............7.45

Ar. Baltimore.............1.20
p M

tDaily except Sunday. ||Saturday 
JDaily except Saturday and Sunday. 
T. MURDOCH, I. E. JONES,

Gen. Pass. Agt. - Div. Pass. Agt, 
WILLABD THOMSON, General Manager.

2.15 
3..S6 
....
PM

only!

father

"I am 
young man 
and 
your

"Why
is constantly 
Just 
merate."

not?" said the heiress. "He 
hiring young men with 

qualifications as you enu 
— Louisville Courier- Journal.

Placing the Villain. 
Criticus—Who is the .villain of thai 

new play at the famine theater? Wit- 
ticus—I'm -not quite sure, but it must 
be either the man who wrote it or the 
man who produced it.—Chicago News.

Just "Between You and I." 
She—Why, her nnd me were the.best 

of friends before him and her met 
Of-course this is between you and I.

Children Cry ,
i FOR FLETCHER'S
CASTORi A

Superstitions on Crickets. 
The cricket on the hearth Is st a 

welcome guest in those English hise- 
holds that be deigns to visit Hisrtn- 
ing is a harbinger of good' fome, 
while if he leaves the house that !an 
infallible sign of imminent dister. 
A correspondent in Notes and Qijes 
refers to a belief prevalent in Lba- 
shire "that crickets are lucky aw a 
house and 'will do no harm to tse 
who use them well, but that thejat 

.holes In the worsted stockings of ph 
members of the family as kill thel I 
was assured of this." adds the wfr, 
"on the experience of a .respecjle 
farmer's family."—London Special

Future of Yellowstone 
Yellowetone park, the oldest, larg 

est and most wonderful national park 
in the world, may become a most val 
uable, indeed an invaluable, medium 
in preserving ̂  to future generations 
the old wild animal life of the plains 
and mountains. Properly managed, it 
may be the source of supply and prop 
agation of these various animals, 
which otherwise would soon pass 
away ahd, fifty years hence, be known 
to our posterity and to history orily 
in name and by pictured illustration.

LUNG D5SEASE
"After four in our family had died 
of consumption i was taken ~with 
a frightful cough and lung trouble, 
but my life was saved and I gainad 
87 pounds through using

DR. KING'S
NEW 

DISCOVERY
W. B. Patterson, Wellington, Tex.

PRtCE 60e and $1.00 AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

The Baltimore American
ESTABLISHED 1773.

To Sell Your Farm You 
Need the Service of a 
Specialist.

^ •'-• i". put3 Him to Sleep. 
': "How many of these sheep got out 
of here?" asked the angry farmer. "I 
don't know," replied the new hired 
man, rubbing his eyes. "After I had 
watched five or six of 'em jump over 
=the fence I seemed to lose the count, 
for that always puts me to sleep."

Woman's Rights.
A woman has the same human' na 

ture that a 'man has, the same hu 
man rights, the same human duties, 
and they are as inalienable in a wom 
an as in a man.—Theodora Parker.

THEEB IS NO CASE OF
INDIGESTION, CONSTIPATION,

RHEUMATISM, 
BLOOD OR SUN DISEASE

arising from a disordered stomach, bowels, 
liver or kidneys which

"SEVEN BARKS"
will not materially benefit, or permanently 
cure; this has been proven for the past 42 
years. Ask your jpareuta, or neighbors, 
about SEVBf BARKS, a»-thousands have 
testified to its merits. Pon't delay to gets 
50 cent bottle at your druggist, and start 
yourself on the road to complete recovery. 
(.YUAN MOWN, M Murray WH New Y«rk,N,Y.

Richest Street. % 
The Chandni Chowk, or Sr 

street, Is the main bazaar of Delhti 
one of the richest streets in the wj 
Many of its shops are occupied by f- 
elers, whose hoards of .precious s^ 
are said to represent fabulous si. 
Nntive princes enrich their collecs 
of state Jewels through the deal en 
the Chandni Chowk, and some ofe 
diamond experts who live in its <t 
wooden buildin'gs are known all 
the world. ________

The Reply.
A woman of advanced age reqj 

the services of a page boy and 
Used, "Youth wanted."

One of her dearest friends sen 
by the next post a bottle of Bl 
celebrated wrinkle filler and skin 
ener, a pot of fairy bloom, a 
false teeth and a flaxen wig.—Lo|

CASTORIA
, r For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Every month several owners of farms 
find purchasers through me.

Finding prospective buyers is my busi 
ness. Perhaps the farm you have 
for sale would be just what one of 
these prospective purchasers wants.

Hadn't you better see?

FRANK LAND
REAL ESTATE BROKER, .

Princess Anne. Md,

THE DAILY AMERICAN 
Terms By Mail, Postage Prepaid:

Daily, one monlh. .....................$ .26
Daily and Sunday, one month.....".'.'. '40
Daily,three months............ ' '" "75
Daily and Sunday, three months. ....'" 1*15
Daily, six montbs...................... i*6Q
Daily and Sunday, six months.......!. 2*25
Dall y.one year....................!.'.'.' 8*00
Daily, with Sunday edition, one year,.. 4 f0 
Sunday edition, one year............... 1.50

THE TWIOE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper 

Published.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAE.
Six Months, 5O Cents.

THE TWICE-A-WEES AMEBICAN is 
published in two issues, Tuesday and Friday 
mornings, with the news of the week in com 
pact shape. It also contains special corres 
pondence, entertaining romances, good poe 
try, local matter of general Interest and 
fresh miscellany suitable for the home circle. 
A carefully-edited Agricultural Department 
and full and reliable Financial and Market 
Reports, are special features.

Entered at the Postofflce at Baltimore, Md., 
as second-class matter, April 12,1904. 

CHAS. C. FULTON & CO., 
FELIX AGNUS, Manager and Publisher 

AMERICAN OFFICE, .
BALITMOBE, MD

Bears the 
Signature of

flat1
. •k'-^rTwhy It VVa* Fist.

'This story of yours to 
nounced the editor.

"Well," explained the aspiring! 
thor. "1 read a book called 'Advifl 
Young Writers,' and the very 
thing it telln yon la not to roll 
manuscript"—Judge, .-;

V^**fevS-

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—This is to 
give notice that ,tbe subscribers have 

obtained from the Orphans' Court for-Som 
erset County letters of administration on the 
estate of

WESLEY C. BALLABD, V. <- 
late of Somerset county, deceBsed. Allper- 
sons having claims against said deceased, 
are herby warned to exhibit the «ame, with 
vouchers thereof, to the subscribers on or 
before the

Fifteenth Day of October, 1918, 
or they may otherwise by law be excluded 
from all benefit of said estate. All persons 
Indebted to said estate are requested to make 
Immediate payment.

Given under our hands this 8th day of 
April, 1913.

HENRY J. WATERS and 
tV>:. LITTLETON W. B. BALLABD,

Admin'rs of Wesley C. Ballard, deceased. 
-True Copy. Test'

SIDNEY WALLER, 
4-1 y^*:;*,..'"-'' >-- ' '; Register of Wills.

MONEY la small in 
ventions as well as 
large. Bend for free 

booklet. MIX.O B. STB- 
rcxs & Co., 88414th street. Washington, D. 0 
Branch^: Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit. 
BfltabliflhedSl 64.

Patents.

The Baltimore Star/
The Leading Evening *»aper 

of the South.
The Baltimore Star, established August 17 

1908, by the publisher of The Baltimore 
American, has won Its place as the represen 
tative evening paper of the South. It gives 
more news and more reading matter than 
ary other afternoon paper hi Maryland. It 
is especially rich in departments—financial, 
sporting, society, children, women, and to 
these departments the best writers of Amer 
ica are regular contributors. The Star Is the 
great home papar, with something for every 
member of the family. It is a cheerful news 
paper, with plenty of entertainment, those 
who try it keep on taking it.

and Indigestion caused rr.e great distress 
I for two years. I tri^d many things for 
| relief, but got little help, till at last I found
it in ihe best pills or medicine I ever tried

DR. KING'S

C.E. Hatfield.Gujran,W. Va. 
25 CENTS PER BOTTLE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

N OTICE TO CREDITORS.—This to Is 
give notice that the subscriber has 

obtained from the Orphans' Court for Som- 
—")t County letters of 

personal estate of
„, ^r,,™ . „ EMMA W. RIGGIN.

Iate °* Somerset county, deceased. All per- 
8onfl having claims against said deceased,

The Star is elaborately illustrated. It has are hereby warned to exhibit the same, with 
the first photographs of important events, vouchers thereof. to the subscriber on or be 
lts portraits of leading men and women are 'ore tne 
unequaled,

The Staroas two great news services,with 
wires direct to its offices from all partsofthe 
world. It uses every modern invention and
the best enterprise to get all the news

The Star is different .from othei Southern 
papers. It has a quality of its own.

ONE CENT A COPY. One month. 35 cents- 
three months, 75 cents, one year, $8^. s- - 

Address
Felix Agnus, Manager and Publisher

0.0. PULTON A CO. 
American Bnildin« BAITUCOBE, MD.

Seventh day of July, 1918, 
or they may otherwise by law be 
from all benefit of said estate. All persons 
Indebted to said estate are requested to make t.v.nt^j'.'-" ——--^ • ,

this Slst day ft.
immediate payment. 

Given under my hand
December, 1912.

True Copy. 
1-7

TheMABYLANDEB AND H&BLAD $1 year

ROBERT L. CLUFF, 
Adm'r of Emma W. Riggln, deoeasd. 
•— Test:

SIDNEY WALLER, 
Register of Wills.

£

Bring your Job printing to this office 
—fair prices,good work,done promptly.



THE CURSE OF MAR.SETTINGAFASHION
Matter How Freakish, 

Hits the Popular Fancy.

TYLES WITH ODD ORIGINS.

. he Old Masculine Trick of Tying the 
Hair Behind Was the Result of a 
Childiah Prank, and the Beauty Spot
Grew From a Boil on a Lady's Cheek.s • ,
That many of the fashions which be- 

ame famous in their day and have 
ome down to our own were due to 
dance or accident is now a matter of 
totory. Interesting are the stories 
>ld of the odd origin of certain styles 
raich an unsuspecting world probably 
iought were intentionally chosen for 
aelr beauty or comfort. 
The courts of Europe have been es- 
ecially noted for their sheeplike fol- 
)wlng of an idea introduced by the 
signing monarch, when frequently 
sat idea was evolved to conceal one 
f the ruler's physical defects. One 
f the kings of France came-to the 
irone a child of .ten. He wore his hair 
i long ringlets all about the head, 
nmediately men and women coiffed 
lemselves likewise. The same moh- 
rch was bald at thirty, and, being a 
>ver of all that was beautiful and 
iminine, be ordered the elaborate wig 
rhich was taken up and reveled in 
iring many reigns. "'•-:•'••' 
yks for the hair being caught in the 
ick and held with a small bow of 
bbon, the style beloved of men sev- 
ral hundred years ago, little girls are 
iid to have originated the idea, and 
xddentally. One day a court leader 
ippened to be visiting, and his nos- 
£8 was late in arriving in the salon, 
he young man fell asleep, and the two 
illdren of the noble lady, creeping in. 
:w the guest and to play a trick tied 
a hair all together. The littfe girls, 
faring to be caught, ran away, aid 
te young man never knew of tbe 
nious picture the back of his wig 
resented. Other visitors discovered 
te garnish, laughed at the ribbon, and 
te.young count declared barefacedly 
tat he had so fastened his hair and 
eant to keep it always so from bis* 
x»k and shoulders. Within a few 
lys the entire nobility found the 
heme so good they adopted the idea. 
The pannier was introduced by a 
leen to cover a misplaced hip bone. It 
as an actress who finally threw the 
innier aside after it had been fash 
nable Ijftlf a century. One evening 
st before she was to appear on the 
age the actress discovered that one 
vnnier was entirely drenched in oil. 
ae dress, it was thought, was spoiled 
f a rival. ' 
The ̂ ctress and her maid Quickly 

the matter over, and both to- 
uickly tore off the offending 
of the costume. The actress 

toned the dress, but of course it pre- 
nted a ridiculous appearance. So 
e other pannier was removed, and 
e slim young 'woman appeared on

Ten Farms
have changed hands through 
the efforts of this agency 
since January 1st, 1913.

I have a great many inquir 
ies for both large and small 
farms. I will have a great many 
buyers here this season, and 
confidently expect this to be 
the greatest year that the 
agency has yet experienced.

I want your farm on my lists, 
whether large or small. A card 
will bring me to your home.

Yours for efficient service,

H.D.YATES,
Manager,

The E. A. Strout Farm Agency 
PRINCESS ANNE, MD. %

{First Farm South End Main Street |

Downing Concrete 
Company

SALISBURY, MARYLAND
Our Specialties:

Cement Block*, Cement Pavement* 
Grave VAULTS, and Cellar Floor.

JAMES A. McALLEN, Agent,
Prince** Anne, Maryland,

Will represent us in this vicinity. We 
have sold a number of vaults in Princess 
Anne during the past six years which 
have proven satisfactory and we solicit 
your patronage in the future.

MR. McALLEN is well-known in Som 
erset county and we do not hesitate in 
saying that all work intrusted to his 
care will receive prompt attention and 
please vou when completed, ,

Downing Concrete Co.

ALASKA'S "SILENT CITY.'H
Wonderful Mirage That Is Said to 

Have Been Photographed.
One of the best stories regarding a 

mirage is that told in Alaska concern* 
|ng the appearance of a city in tbe sky. 
This "silent city" Is said to have ac 
tually been photographed, and, though 
there are skeptics, enough people claim 
to have seen it to make tbe story inter* 
eating. '•

The first account of this "city of si* 
lence" was told by a prospector named 
Willoughby. Be was a miner in Cali 
fornia and went to Alaska, where he 
settled in the vicinity of Muir glacier. 
In fact it was Willoughby who pilot 
ed Professor Muir when be ascended 
the Immense ice field which now bears 
the scientist's name. Willougbby al 
ways told the story of this city which 
appeared In the sky with much ear 
nestness, and he carried a photograph 
which he said be took after several 
visits to the spot whence tbe vision 
could be seen.

When Willoughby flrgi w«ut to Alas 
ka natives told him tfeet at certain 
times of the year when tbe days were 
longest and the atmospheric conditions 
right they saw suspended in the heav 
ens a town with streets, houses and 
many different kinds of buildings. So 
impressed was bSthat he engaged tbe 
Indians to take him lo the place where 
the city could be aeon, and in their ca 
noes traveled to the spot 
• After several attempts Willoughby 
at length saw this "silent dty," as the 
natives called it He said that the at 
mosphere was so clear that mountains 
many miles away seemed near and 
that as he gazed the outlines of a city 
gradually assumed shape, and build 
ing after building came to view. He 
distinctly saw tall office buildings, 
churches and spires, houses and ev 
ery Indication that the city was In 
habited; but though be saw it several 
times, be could never detect a human

Seed Potatoes
Fancy Maine Grown

Hand-Picked Selected Sound
Seed Potatoes

THE KIND IT PAYS TO PLANT- 
THE KIND THAT WILL PRO 

DUCE BUMPER CROPS

being. A halo of light seemed to cov 
er all As he gazed tbe vision faded 
and gradually receded. So convinced 
was he that he was looking at the 
mirage of an actual dty that he made 
records to show that be bad been on 
the exact spot whence the picture in 
the sky could be seen.

Willoughby's photograph was crude, 
but enough could be discerned to lead 
persons to assert that it was a view 
of Bristol, England, many thousand 
miles away. Willoughby told his story 
In 1888 or thereabouts. Since then sev 
eral persons have said that they saw 
the mirage. In every instance tbe 
mirage was surrounded by a halo of 
light which poured a soft glow on roof 
and walls.—New York Sun. ,

UNDERGROUND ULSTER.
Puzfcling Relies of Ancient Ways of 

Living In Ireland.
Curious underground passages called 

"souterrains" exist in many parts of 
Ulster. They are built or dug a few 
feet below the ground and laid out 
with chambers and possible hiding 
places or bolting boles, according to 
more or less well defined plans. They 
are not large enough for a man to 
stand 'upright in. He would have to 
crawl on his hands and knees to ex 
plore them or to make use of them in 
any way.

Some districts are honeycombed with 
them. What could they have been 
used fort Not for living in, though 
primitive pottery has been found in 
them; not for the dead, though some 
Etruscan burial places were not dis 
similar, because no bones have been, 
found; possibly for refugees. Some of 
the souterrains are fifty to seventy feet 
long.

Irish and local tradition attribute 
them to the fairies, the good people, 
the Danes—like the Essex Dene-holes, 
which are probably only chalk pits—or, 
in rare instances, to the Plcts, But the 
Danes referred to by the Irish coun 
try people are not the modern Danes, 
but probably the Tuatha de Danaan, a 
people who are said to have lived in 
Ireland before the coming,of the Celts. 
They are the "fairies" and are said to 
have been of small stature, like "chil 
dren," the country people will tell one. 
To superstition no doubt is owing the 
preservation of these most puzzling 
relics of some bygone way of living.— 
London Family

Twenty Years
•,

' '

By REGINALD 0.

e stage more supple and graceful 
an ever. The audience at first gasp- 
, then admired, and the next day 
[of London (the scene took place 
ere) decided to Imitate the actress 
d her severe skirt 
the origin of tbe beauty spot is no 
is interesting. The Duchess de 
jntmorillon suffered with a boil on 
a cheek and put on a bit of black 
xture overnight said to be healing. 
'the morning she either forgot tp 
ish her face or did not use enough 
re, so the story goes, and tbe inat- 
itive or malicious servant allowed 
r mistress to appear "before the 
»rld" with her face spotted. Powder- 
and perfumed, Montmorillon receiv-
her callers, who found the black 

>t charming, so much so that before 
jht they had anointed their faces 
th the biack ointment 
?o come down to present times, tbe 
ither boa was originated less than 
enty .years ago in Boston. In an 
e moment an apprentice in a feather 
ablishnaent sewed tbe discarded bit* 
1 ends'of poor plumes together and 
ung them about her neck. The 
ier girls laughed at the trimming 
;• bead of the department found it 
?tty, and the order-was given tba
castaways in the form of plume*
thrown in the wastebasket Af 

rta of tbe plumes were kept, sewed 
-to a ribbon, the entire thing curled 
I long ribbon loops put at each end 
1 the feather boa was the success ot 
r season.
'be uncurled plume was purely the 
olt of an accident The bigges 
e of the year, tjie Grand Prix d'Au 
& was on, and women were there 
itsed within an inchvOf their lives 
(earful rainstorm came up, and poo

were drenched. Plumes that bac 
i home finely curled were wet, and 
;h spiral stood apart It was nfc 
tty. the effect, bu$ It was original 
I one of the milliners, not wishing 
take the trouble to have the plume* 
ill his customers recurled, advised 
in to allow toe garnish to remain as

At the Very Lowest Prices
Lower than you can possibly buy them 

elsewhere
In Any Quantity

We can supply you from a bushel to a 
carload. We keep a large supply , 

always on hand
Bed Bliss 
Early Ohios 
Pluck Baltimore 
White Buss 
Gray'eMortgageLlfter 
Sir Walter Baleigh 
White Elephant 
Prlfle of the South 
Early Thoroughbreds 
Early Northern 
Bolgiano's Prosperity 
Extra Early XX Rose 
White Bose 
Early Long Six Weeks 
EariyHound Six Weeks 
Slaggie Murphy 
Burbank Seedling 
Dakota Rose 
McCormack

Houlton Hose 
Irish Cobblers 
Crown Jewels 
'Trust Buster 
Aroostock Prize 
Hendersou's Bovee 
American .Giants 
State Maine 
Early New Queen . 
Carmen No. 8 
Beauty Hebron 
Clark's No. 1 
SpauJding's No. 4 
Ensign Bagely 
BuraJ New Yorker 
Green Mountain 
Empire Sta e 
Early Harvest

Verdi Wa» a Frenchman. 
Verdi was a Frenchman, though be 

always claimed to be an Italian. The 
great composer of "Aida" was a na 
tive of Ronsole. a village of the old 
dukedom of Parma, annexed by the 
great Napoleon in 1808 and made over 
Into the French department of Taro. 
Taro was still French in 1813. when 
Verdi was bora. Therefore, though 
born on Italian soil. Verdi was legally 
H Frenchman by birth.—Boston Post

Deceived. ^ ;> , 
"I .want to get a divorce from my

"On what ground?" V
"Well, I don't know the Tegaferm 

for it, but she didn't tell me before I 
married her that she was an elocutionist"

Reindeer Must Be Pn^tected as They 
Are the. Nation's Wealth.

The Swedish Lapps are said to live 
entirely with, by and upon their rein 
deer. A Lapp who owns a thousand 
deer is a '•ich man, but as taxes are as- 
sesseu upon the number of deer he la 
incline . to underestimate his herd.

The L.)st dangerous enemy of the 
herd is the wolf, which can kill any 
deer. A band of wolves can make a 
rich Lapp poor.

When the snow is deep and soft and 
it Is announced that wolf tracks have 
been seen in the neighborhood of the 
deer the swiftest runners on snowshoes 
prepare for an exciting chase. ^ * ;

The wolf may have a start of a milg 
or two, but the track it leaves in the 
deep, soft snow is so conspicuous that 
the hunters can follow it at their best 
speed. The wolf, though he may run 
swiftly, has but a slight chance of es 
caping his pursuers on 'their snow- 
shoes.

Each hunter does his best tp outrun 
the others, for the wolf belongs to the 
Lapp who strikes the first blow. As 
soon as the leading hunter Is close 
enough to the wolf he gives it a heavy 
blow across .the loins with his strong, 
spiked snows hoe staff. If there are 
other wolves to be pursued h* kills it 
outright If' not, he disables it and 
waits till all the hunters have arrived 
before giving the, death stroke.—Pitts 
burgh Press.

One day 1 went up into the garret tu 
find something I needed. While rum 
maging over old trunks and (0ld boxes 
I found a trunk that was marked 
"Family Documents." Curious to learn 
If I bad stumbled on anything valuable. 
I opened It and spent some time ex 
amining its contents.

While overhauling a lot of old papers 
I came across; two batches of letters 
bound together with a ribbon that had 
once been pink, but had now faded to 
no particular color, and tied in a bow- 
knot. I knew by tbe knot that a wo 
man had done the job and, by a faint 
perfume that hung about them, that a 
part of the bundle at least had be 
longed to a. woman.

I loosened the packages and sdw that 
they were without envelopes, probably , 
sacrificed to reduce bulk. Those in 
one package bad been written In a wo 
man's hand, those in the other in a 
man's band. 1 opened one Qf the lat 
ter and read a dozen lines.' / ? : •

"That's the worst love twaddle I ever 
read in my life," I said to myself. "I 
wonder what idiot wrote it" J

Taking up one from tbe other pack 
age, I read some of it and wondered 
that any young woman could be so in 
fatuated with a man as to write such 
silly stuff. The letters had evidently 
passed between a couple many years 
before, for the paper was tinged with 
yellow, and the ink in some instances 
had faded. Wondering which of my 
progenitors had written them. I ex 
amined the signature of one of the 
superfine package and saw that it was 
signed "Your loving Ethel." /j ,?/

My wife's name being Ethel. 1 ibbk 
ed more carefully at tbe handwriting

Every Part of It Was Fulfilled In th* 
Course of 300 Years.

Curses do sometimes, come pome to 
roost. One of the best known is "the 
curse of Mar." The Earl of Mar was 
cursed prior to 1571, when he was ele 
vated to the position of regenjt. ftfc 
Scotland. This was the curse: * • '*•

"Thy lands shall be given to the 
stranger, and thy titles shall lie among 
the dead. The -/branch that springs 
from thee shall see his dwelling burnt 
in which a king was nursed—his wife 
a sacrifice to that same Same, his chil 
dren numerous, but of little honor and 
three born and grown who shall never 
see the light Horses shall be stabled 
in thy hall, and a we* ver shall throw 
his shuttle in the chamber of state. 
Thine ancient tower shall be & ruin, 
and a beacon until an ash sapling shall 
spring from its topmost stone. Then 
shall thine honors be restored. The 
kiss of peace shall be given to the 
countess, though she seek it not and 
the days of peace shall return to thy 
line."

In the course of 300 years every part 
of the curse was fulfilled. Then in 
1820 the ash sapling duly appeared. 
Two years later George IV. restored 
the earldom, and later Queen Victoria 
kissed the countess.—London Cor. 
York Sun.
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and noticed for the first that it

hat week following the Grand Pri* 
uteuil saw nothing but straight spi 

les, and women liked them so 
before the following Sun 
the Grand Prix de Long- 

was to be. \spmen who bad 
plumes bad the wave taken out 

bat they might appear like tbe otb 
asbionables. For more than a year 
defrissee plume was sought As a 
ile fashion is. like in this instance. 
- the result of an accident Some 
,*s ft is the outcome of an expert- 
|;t^ but, like the women, it is capri- 
^and changeable,—New York Sun

iver despair, bat tf yon do work on 
•fidmand Barfce.

Puritan or Polaris
Simply Immense

On July 13th, 1912, Mr. Richard Hill, 
of Worcester county, Md., wrote:— 
"The Trust Buster Potatoes that I or 
dered and received from you in the 
Spring are simply immense and I am 
very much pleased with them."
"Square-Deal" Poultry Foods

Guaranteed to make hens lay more eggs 
than any other food. "Square-Deal" 
Chick Starter," this food insures heal 
thy, strong baby chicks. A trial will 
quickly convince you BOLGIANO'S 
"Square-Deal" Brands of Poultry Poods 
are scientifically prepared, will produce 
the best results and be the most eco 
nomical to feed.

Ask your local merchants for "Square 
Deal" Poultry Poods. Take no substi 
tutes. If he caliriot supply you send us 
a postal and we will tell you from whom 
you can obtain them.
Bolgiano's Trustworthy Field, 
Garden and Flower Seeds have 
won confidence for 95 years.

Illustrated 1913 catalogue mailed free

oni nuiifl'o occn oTfiorDuLbipooctUSIOnt
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

Mietakee.
"We all make mistakes.,"
"Yes, and, thank goodness, the other 

fellow's always look worse to us than 
our own."—Detroit Free Press.

thoseOpportunities approach only 
who use them.—Emerson.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

''•"•' A Crank In the Commons. "
Mr. Farmer-Atkinsou ^as a curious 

psychological study. Ak astute man 
of business, he was founder and first 
president of the chamber of shipping 
of the United Kingdom. But in the 
house he proved a veritable "crank." 
One of his habits was to stalk in 
ghostly fashion from behind the chair, 
suddenly to utter some unexpected and 
irrelevant remark in a stage whisper 
into Speaker Peel's ear and then van 
ish. Poor Mr. Peel stood it patiently 
for awhile. At last, however, it got 
on his' nerves. Old parliamentary 
hands remember the sensation that 
was caused one night when the speak 
er was obliged to appeal to the house 
for "protectionv against these, persist 
ent annoyances. Soon afterward Mr. 
Fanner-Atkinson withdrew from pub 
lic life on grounds of ill health, and 
Westminster saw him no more.—Lon 
don Dispatch. !

RHEUMATISM
PROMPTLY fffttiev£0 BtV

THE ENGLISH REMEDY)

BL'AIR'SPILLS
SAFE.&.ErTECnVZSOcWl

DRUGGISTS.

The Largest Magazine in World
TODAY'S MAGAZINE Is the largest and 

best edited magazine published at 50c 
per year. Five cents per copy It all 
newsdealers. Every lady who appre 
ciates a good magazine should send for 
a free sample copy and premium cata- 
bg. Address, TODAY'S MAGAZINE, Can 
ton, Ohio.

Let Me Call and 
Show You the 1913 
Styles in Home 
Decoration—
My 1913 American
Wall Paper §ample Books 
have arrived. l - l
They contain the most up- 
to-date, largest and most artistic 
line of Wall Papers ever shown
All of the latest things—all of 
the best patterns ,and the choicest 
colorings are contained in my sample*.
M^ prices are right—my 
work is guaranteed.
['11 gladly call, show samples and 
estimate on your work :
Phone or writ* m/.

_

Round and Round.
It seemed a ypry difficult thing to 

make little Bessie understand that the 
earth revolved round and round. One 
day she came in from, her. playing and
said:' vV^^S V-V -'"{•:<®fi?-f&

"Mother, I- believe the earth does 
turn round."

"What is it that has convinced you 
dear?" asked the mother.

"I can see it whirl," said Bessie 
"when I twist up my swing and then 
untwist."

"Isn't it you that whirls," asked" the 
mother, "instead, of the earth ?"

"But" explained Bessie, "it goes aft 
er I stop."—New York Post

Paper Hangers : 
and Painters.. 

Princess Anne, Maryland

Anxious -For the Pun.
"Mamma, w^at would you do if that 

big vase in the parlor should be bro 
ken?" said Tommy. ^vvo

"I should thrash whoeveir did it," 
said Mrs. Banks, gazing severely at her 
little son. ,_^-x^/;/<^/;^J^fe

"Well, then,~you'd 'better begin to get 
up your muscle," said Tommy gleeful 
ly, "cos father's broken if—Exchange.

Best Medicine Fpr Colds
When a druggist recommends a rem 

edy for colds, turoat and lung troubles, 
you can feel sure that he knows what 
he is talking about. C. Lower, druggist, 
of Marion, Ohio, writes of Dr. King's 
New Discovery: "I know Dr. King's 
New Discovery is the best throat and 
lung medicine I sell. It cured my wife 
of a severe bronchial cold after all oth 
er remedies failed." It will do the same 
for you if you are suffering with a cold 
or any bronchial, throat or lung cough. 
Keep a bottle on hand all > the time for 
everyone in the family to use. It is a 
home doctor. * Price 50c and$1.00. Guar 
anteed lay Omar A. Jones, druggist, 

r Advertisement]

was quite like Ethel's—indeefl. 'it was 
Ethel's handwriting with tweur.v.years' 
change attached. I dropped it. tool; 
up one of the other lot and discovered 
that it was my own peuiuuuship «t 
nineteen./- --.:.; \',^^&^£&^^''

I felt the hot blooVl mounti!ij: ta my 
cheek Could it be possible that- I had 
written that sickening stuff 't Ami 
Ethel—she must have have been u> 
mented. x . 

When I had somewhat recovered 
from my surprise and abasement the 
idea occurred to me to inflict one of 
those old love letters of mine upon mj 
wife. I wished to see how she would 
take me on paper as I was two decades 
agone. Our oldest son was now about 
the age I was when 1 wrote the letters, 
and incidentally I thought he might be 
doing the same thing. Also quite likely 
our oldest daughter was or soon would 
be encumbering the malls with what 
she in time would be quite ashamed of. 

1 selected one of the most lovesick 
of my letters and one of a near subse 
quent date of Ethel's. These I put in 
my pocket to be kept till she should 
go into the country with the children. 
When that time came,.Instead of say 
ing, "Now write tonight dear," she 
said. "Don't let it be a week before 
you tell us how you're getting on." I 
asked her how she would like to have 
me write her a real nice long letter, 
and she said she thought it would be 
lovely. ••.•*"'•' '.'."•.•'<-W;<r ':\-

She had been gone but a day when 
I sent her tbe love letter I had written 
her twenty years before and. taking the 
one she had written me, inclosed it 
in the first enve. I received from 
her that I miyLt draw it on her 
when attacked for sending her such, an 
epistle. ' \

When sufficient time bad elapsed for 
her to receive my letter 1 received a 
telegram asUing if 1 were ill. 1 replied 
in the negative: I was perfectly well 
and would spend the week end with 
her and the i-hJldreii. 1 arrived in 
the evening Mist liefore dinner, hut liad 
not annoumtnl my train. When I* got 
home 1 saw at once that there was 
anxiety In the family, ami' it vv:is .»;i 
my. account. My wife looked jit me 
scrutiuizliurly. especially studying IH;> 
eye, which is an indicator of ins.-tusty 

"What's the matter?" I asfceil 
"What's the matter with you?" \va?

her counter question "Have you ;iir, 
brain trouble?" 

"Brain trouble? • No- What UK-.U-.-
you think 1 have?" 

"Read that." she k-jiil. p-of'.upiuj: iin
letter I had sent her / ; ..--'. 

"Well, what's the matter vvifli if" f
asked. 

"The matter with i:v !>•> yp !; in^-i-
to say that you were it) your rif !i; unix
when you wrote it?" 

"I do—as^ much as you .were i:i you:
right mind when you wroip t!ie nvm-' 

"What reply?" 
I drew out the letter 'J U-d ID in?

pocket for her She took it and hr:.r -ui
to read, but had not turned a i»a«re he
fore she stopped and pxf-hjimwl "What
rubbish is this?" -•'•••-.=•?. 

"Rubbish! Do you call your episto-

SUMMER IN THE ARCTIC,
Between the Heat and the Mosquitoe* 

Life Was a Burden. . ;
Stefansson, the arctic explore!, writ 

ing in Harper's Magazine, tells of the 
discomforts of summer days in the far -. 
north:

July was intolerably hot. We had; 
no thermometer, but 1 feel sure that 
many a day the temperature must' 
have been over 100 degrees in the? 
sun, and sometimes for weeks on end' 
there was not a cloud in the sky. ; At 
midnight the sun was what we would' 
say an hour high, so that it beat dowtt;'." 
on us without rest the twenty<-four'; 
hours through. The hottest period of:; 
the day was about 8 o'clock in the 
evening and the coolest perhaps 4 or 5 *: 
in the morning. The mosquitoes were/'; 
so bad that several of our dogs went 
completely blind for the time through 
the swelling of their eyes, and all of v 
them were lame from, running sores,,.- 
caused by the mosquito stings on the V 
line where the hair meets the pad of \ 
the foot. It is true that on our entire 
expedition we had no experience that • 
more nearly deserved the name of snf-\ 
fering than this of tlie combined heat,, 
and mosquitoes of our Co;>permine riv» 
er summer.. . . „«

Good Salesmanship Rewarded. 
One evening just a few moments be 

fore closing time an elderly man and 
his wife entered a book store in New 
York .city, according to an American 
publisher quoted in the Bookseller. 
Practically every one had left the floor, 
with the exception of one clerk. The 
lady wanted7 a particular kind of book 
for a most particular friend, and aft 
er the clerk had spent half an hour 
(during which time he had taken near 
ly every book out of the shelves) the 
husband became impatient, not the 
book clerk. He was as genial and 
agreeable as though he were selling a 
diamond necklace and was to receive 
the entire profit of the sale. Finally 
she secured just the book she "wanted. 
The man was so impressed with the 
salesman that he offered him a posi 
tion at $20 a week more than he was 
then receiving.' , , . •

lary production rubbish?"
"My epistolary production?" ; ;. 7 ^
"Certainly You wrote it."
Quickly turning 'her eyes upon ii. 

again she read a few sentences further- 
stopped, looked nt the date, then at 
the signature. Slowly shame rose in 
her cheeks as she realized that she was 
reading one of her love letters to me 
when she was a girl.

"You've been playing a trick on me." 
she cried, turning away impatiently.

"Papa," said Ethel Junior "I wonder 
if I'll ever get such a lovely letter as 
the one you wrote mamma." "., ;.-v v

"Ve/y likely you will, my daughter.** 
I replied, "and yon will probably make 
as lackadaisical a reply as your mother, 
only to blush to the roots of your hair 
twenty years after on reading it if it 
tarns up to mock yon."

Taking Tea Through a Reed. 
The natives of Paraguay in drinking 

their mate ten do not pour it from a 
teapot into a cup as Europeans are ac 
customed to drink tea. but fill a goblet 
with the beverage and then suck it up 
through a long ornamented tube. The 
former is generally made out4 of a 
pumpkin or gourd, while the tube is a 
long reed, but with the upper classes 
it is often made of solid silver. Both 
reed and gourd are richly carved. The 
natives say that this tea is an excellent 
remedy for fever and rheumatism.

A Girla' School.
have 500 girls at our school, and 

today we vote to decide who is the 
prettiest girl." 

"How many rotes does it take to

"The decision usually goes to any 
girl who can get two votes."—Kansas 
City Journal;o4T -'^&M^M^^:.. •; <[•. + ':'

• -A Tender Strain. ' .;'- 
First Diner-What is that sad, low* 

piece the orchestra is playing? Sec 
ond Diner—Don't know, but I hope it 
will have a softening influence on this 
steak.—Boston Transcript.

Vulgarity in manner defiles fine gar 
ment* more than mud.—Plantus.
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Scott and Thackeray. - , '"'VV 
'Sir Walter Scott once confessed to 

having a bad memory, nut in dealing 
w,ith the wealth of historical incidents 
In his books he is remarkably accurate. 
On occasiofe, however, he is at fault 
IB "Ivanhoe" Wamba says, "I am a 
brother of St. Francis." The order of 
St. Francis wai founded in 12C6, but 
Wamba lived in the time of Richard L. 
1189-09. In the "Heart of Midlothian'*, 
Scott errs in some of his references to 
Bedreddin Hassan of the "Arabian 
Nights." As Thackeray copied the V 
same mistakes into "Vanity Fair," he 
is also at fault. One of Scott's most, 
picturesque incidents is that in "Wa- 
ver4ley," when Prince Charles Edward 
leads Flora Mclvor out to the dance. 
Whether Scott erred knowingly cannot 
be said, but a reliable authority has 
recently told us that "there is nothing 
so authentic as our knowledge of the 
fact that Prince Charles never danced 
at all."—Westminster Gazette.
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COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE

Chance
May 17—The Y. P. A. Society met 

at the home of Mrs. S. P. Price Tues 
day evening.

Mrs. G. R. Cooke and daughter, 
Evelyn, of Tangier, Va., are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C. Todd.

Mrs. Etta Dashiell and Mrs. Susie 
Dashiell, of Mt. Vernon, spent Sunday 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Theo 
dore Tarleton, Sr.

Mrs. Leila Morris and daughter, 
Elizabeth, of Baltimore, will spend the 
summer with the former's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gustavus James. :.

Through the efforts of teachers and 
lUpils of Chance school, enough money 

been raised to purchase sixty choice 
books, which will be added to the 
school library within the next two 
weeks. '

Mr. Rolan Dashiell, of 'Mt. Vernon, 
and Miss Doris Disharoon were quietly 
married at the the home of the bride's 
parents on Monday evening by Rev. J. 
R, Cannon. Following the ceremony a 
reception was held, after which the 
bride and groom left for Mt. Vernon 
where they will their future home.

Deal's Island
.May 17-Mrs. L. G. Webster is in 

Baltimore. V
Mr. Frank Anderson was in Balti- 

timore this week.
Miss Marie Bradshaw, who has been 

on the sick list, is much improved.
Messrs. L. B. and Samuel D. Wilson 

spent Sunday with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. D. Wilson.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wilson^ and two 
children, of Philadelphia, are visiting 
MrJ Wilson's 'parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Wilson.

' Mr. Harold Bradshaw visited Alien 
•ron Friday last in his new automobile, 

and was accompanied home by his sis- 
\ ter, Miss Norma Bradshaw, who teach 
es there.

Mrs. May Anderson, accompanied by 
her little daughter, Edwina, left on 
Fridsy for a visit to her daughter, Mrs. 
Thomas White, at Shad Point, Wi- 
comico countyi

Miss Mamie Scwartz and Mr. George 
W. Kelly were married in Baltimore on 
Thursday evening May 8th. They 
stopped at Deal's Island enroute to Hol 
land's Island where they will spend the 
summer. . / R. AND A

ROYAL
BAKING 

POWDER
Absolutely Pun

•- . ,'"•" "' • . " • ' :••• '•>=>'• •'"'•• /,-

Economizes Butter, Flour, 
Eggs; makes the food more 
appetizing and wholesome

The only Baking Powder made 
from Royal Grape Cream oi Tartar

Perryhawkin
May 17—Misses Mollie and Lillian 

Howard, of Pitts Creek, Worcester 
county, are visiting at the home of 
their uncle, Mr. F. W. Marriner.

Mr. and Mrs. William Gibbons, of 
Arden, visited relatives in this vicinity 
the first of, the week.

Mrs. John T. E. Myers, of Balti 
more, arrived Saturday of last week to 
spend some time at the the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. I*. D. West.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Marriner .and 
three children, spent Saturday 'and 
Sunday at the home of Mr. Marriner's 
brother, Mr. W. T. Marriner near New 
Church, Va.

The Ladies Aid, of Perryhawkin 
Christian Church met at the home of 
Mrs. P. D. West Tuesday-evening of 
last week. The meeting was largely 
attended by members and friends and 
the evening was spent quite pleasntly 
and six new members were enrolled.'

Mr, Emerson Dykes, who has a posi 
tion in the Springfield State Hospital, 
at Sykesville, Md., and who because of 
the close confinement of the work had 
run down in health was granted a leave 
by the Superintendent, Dr. J. C. Clark, 

v for the purpose of taking some out of 
door exercise, arrived at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. B, T. Dykes, 
Tuesday.

The Literary Society met in the pub 
lic school house at Perryhawkin Wed 
nesday evening. The meeting was called 
to order by Mr. Charlie Miller. The 
question, "Resolved, That the electric 
chair instead of the gallows should be 
used in each State for executing crim 
inals," was debated by Messrs. L. R. 
Philpott.and B. T. Dykes for the affir 
mative, B. C. Dryden" and W. A. Rig- 
gin for the negative. The judges de 
cided one for the affirmative and two 
for the negative.

Sanitarium For Negroes Needed?
Maryland has a sanatorium for its 

tubercular white residents, but no 
1 place in which the tubercular colored 
may be cared for and restrained from 
spreading disease. It is high time the 
public awakened vco the extent to 
whfch one colored family in which 
there is tuberculosis can infect a whole 
community, and followed up such 
awakening by demanding that ft be 
safeguarded against this wide-spread 
danger.

In this State, and particularly in 
country districts, house-keepers are. 
largely dependent upon colored help. 
Yet how few inquire,into the home 
surroundings of the domestics who 
come to the backdoor asking for .a 
place. On the contrary, they are put 
right to work, doing the cooking, the 
housecleaning, the washing and iron 
ing, minding the baby and the other 
children) and coming into close daily 
contact with the whole family. No 
one takes the trouble to see what sort 
of homes these domestics come from 
in the morning and return to at night.

The Maryland Children's Aid Society 
has come across a case in one 'county 
that is typical of conditions through 
out the counties, conditions that will 
exist so long as the State is without a
place where tubercular colored people 
may be placed for the protection of the 
community.

In this case, the tubercular patient 
is a small colored girl who lives in a 
little house with relatives. There are 
four adults in that house, two men and 
two women, three of them working in 
families, the other in a laundry. The 
child is in the last stages of tuberculo 
sis, yet these four people are in con 
tact with her every night. Two other 
members of the household have died of 
the disease, and the family seems to 
have no idea about taking precautions 
for their own protection and that of the 
people for whom they work.

Sere is a danger right in our very 
midst. The only solution is a sanator 
ium for the tubercular colored people, 
for their shelter and the protection of 
the community. The matter should be 
urged upon the next Legislature, but 
the public will have to rouse out of its 
present apathy and work for their own 
protection or the tubercular . colored 
will stay right in the congested neigh 
borhoods . in which they now live, in 
fecting those who leave these nighbor- 
hoods to labor among the white.

Missing Bible Verses
Some long-missing verses of the New 

Testament are included in the manu 
script of the Gospels discovered in 
Egypt six years ago and purchased by 
Charles" L. Freer, *of Detroit, Mich., 
according to a study made of the Freer 
manuscripts by the London Times. A 
fac simile of the manuscripts has been 
presented to the British Museum by the 
University of Michigan, to which Mr. 
Freer .assigned the task of publication, 
and according to, the London Times study
there have been found in the Gospel of 
St. Mark several verses-which occur in 
no other known manuscript of th'e New 
Testatament, although they were known 
to St. Jerome, who quotes part of them.

In the Freer manuscript after the 
passage in which it is said that Jesus 
upbraided His discipples for their un 
belief, the textvcontinues as follows:

"And they excused themselves, say 
ing that this age of lawlessness and un 
belief is under satan, who through the 
agency of unclean spirits suffer not the 
true power of God to be apprehended.

"For the eausfi,said they unto Christ, 
reveal now at once Thy righteousness.

"And Christ said unto them, the limit 
of the years of the power of satan is 
(not) fulfilled, but it draweth near. 
(The text here and elsewhere is corrupt)

"For the sake of those that have 
sinned was I given up unto death, that 
they may return unto the truth and sin 
no more, but may inherit the Spiritual 
and incorruptible glory of righteousness 
in heaven."

A large number of variations in other 
portions of the New Testament are also 
pointed out by the London Times in the 
Freer manuscripts.

Care For Stomach Disorders
Disorders of the stomach may be 

avoided by the use of Chamberlain's 
Tablets. Many very remarkable cures 
have been effected by these tablets.
Sold by all dealers.

[Advertisement].

Rheumatism Quickly Cured
"My sister's husband had an attack 

of rheumatism in his arm," writes a 
well known resident of Newton, Iowa. 
"I gave him a bottle of Chamberlain's 
Liniment which be applied to his arm 
and on the next morning the rheuma 
tism was gone." For chronic muscular 
rheumatism you will find nothing better 
than Chamberlain's Liniment. Sold by. 
all Dealers.

[Advertisement]

Eastern Forest Reserves
The approval for purchase, by the 

National Forest Reservation Commis 
sion on Monday of last week, of 46 
tracts of mountain forest, distributed 
along the Appalachian range in Virginia, 
West Virginia, North Carolina and Ten 
nessee, bringing the total of the Ap 
palachian reserve, thus far purchased 
by the government, up to 600,000 acres. 
•This, however, is but barely a start in 
the layout of the forest reserve as con 
templated in the congressional act pags- 
ed in March, 1911. ^ei^f^^ft4S£|

The area from which selections may 
be*made for the Appalachian reserve 
embraces more than 6,000,000 acres, 
and the United States Geological Sur 
vey has already examined and recom 
mended for purchase over 2,000,000 
acres. The purchases thus far made 
extend as far South as Georgia. The 
theoretic purpose of the bill, under 
which the Appalachian tracts are being 
acquired, is the protection of the head 
waters of the streams having their rise 
in the Appalachian region.*;?'• ;.,''• '•=>'>, 

The proposed purchase of forest lands 
lying between Washington and Balti 
more for a National Capital Park, can 
not be accomplished under the 1911 Ap 
palachian reserve act, except upon a 
most liberal interpretation of the pro 
visions of the act. Such a reservation—
a forest reserve between Baltimore and 
Washington—would, however, subserve 
the same purpose for which the Appa 
lachian reserve is intended. That is to 
say, it would protect the headwaters of 
two important rivers. Prongs of both 
the Patuxent and the Potomac pene 
trate the region over which the propos 
ed capital city reserve would extend.

Enormous Run of Herring
Although the scant catch of shad is 

puzzling fishermen to such an extent 
that the Federal Bureau of 'Fisheries 
has sent experts to inquire into the 
cause, the run of herring in the Dela 
ware & Chesapeake Canal has been so 
great that the progress of steamers 
through the locks has been materially 
impeded. Many of the vessels that pass 
through the canal on the way to and 
from Philadelphia and Baltimore are of 
such dimensions that their sides scrape 
the walls of the locks. As a result, 
thousands of herring are killed with the 
passage of each steamer, according to 
reports of the masters of the various 
vessels of the Ericsson Line.

Several establishments for salting and 
smoking the herring have risen over 
night along the route of the canal and 
large sums of money have been put into 
the projects. The investors are confi 
dent of reaping splendid profits, pre 
dicting that the price of meats will go 
still higher and fish will come into much 
greater use as food. Other plants are 
working at full blast grinding the fish 
to produce oil and selling the residue 
to phosphate manufacturers.

Much speculation is current as to the 
reason for the scant catch of shad this 
season. For the first time in many years 
the Fish Hawk, the Government shad

gropagating steamer, failed to visit the 
elaware river. The Fisheries Bureau 

experts are making observations along 
the Chesapeake Canal, and it is ex 
pected that the blame for the lack of 
shad will be placed upon the unprece 
dented number of herring in northern 
waters this year. Xf% 4 '

YOU WILL ALWAYS. FIND IN OUR STORE
___• ** i
The Best
Goods
Advertised
in the great 
That's why we

national magazines, 
are known as the

Most Satisfactory Store in Town
TJ^HENEVER you see an interesting advertisement in a magazine, particularly if you 
VV see it in Good Housekeeping Magazine, call us up on the 'phone for full information. 

We are "always right up in fron* in the beat and newest goods in our Ik? at right prices.
'- •"'. • if ~r^:~-f .~ • ' "' •„

Pure Pulverized Oyster Sehll 
Over 90 Per Cent. Analysis'

Queen r« 
It 'Quality*..«
iif*PUMPS

have arrived within the last 
five days and they outlook any 
pumps we have seen this sea 
son—new shapes from the foun-

Excelsior Boy Scouts

Equals Twsii
of Ordinary Shoes V

tain-head of
f I

women's shoe

P. O. Address, Westover 
Factory — Clifton Farm, Md.

'

There are three leathers rep 
resented, black cali,tan calf and 
patent kid; two heel heights— 
the low one inch heel and the 
inch and three-quarter one. -

You will be simply amazed at'the 
length of time tbese boys' shoes will 
wear. Yet they are soft and fit like a 
glove. Material is genuine Elk leather, 
tanned by our secret process. Soles are 
specially fastened, can't pull off, and will 
outwear two pairs of ordinary shoes. No 
linings. Greatest boys' shoes ever made.

Little Boys', Sizes 
9tol3K.$2.OO.

Boys', Sizes 1 to. 5%. 
$2.50.

Big Boys' and 
Men's, Sizes 6 to 10. 
$3.00.

Colors— 
Olive, Tan 
and Slack.

THE ANTI-SUFFRAGISTS SAY

"Woman's, Suffrage Will Break 
Up the Home"-

The Rev. Francis Minfr. Moody, Sec 
retary of'the Western Commission to 
secure a uniform divorce law. through 
out the United States, said "Equal Suf 
frage is a bulwark to the purity and 
permanence of the home."

A recent canvass has been made of clergy 
men,, Sunday-school superintendents and editors 
living in equal suffrage states. These men were 
asked- if woman suffrage was 'a benefit to the 
Home. Six hundred and twenty-four answers 
were received. Sixty-two were opposed, forty- 
six in doubt, five hundred and sixteen strongly 
favored woman's suffrage.

Maryland Suffragists say the sort of Suffrage 
that breaks'up the Home is the Suffrage cast for 
Dishonest Business Interests and the Liquor and 
Vice Traffics through their allies, the Corrupt; 
Politicians. . .: ,~ .

These forces of evil are united in their oppo 
sition to Woman's Suffrage.

If you do not believe this statement, ask a cor- 
' rupt politician or a liquor dealer what he thinks 
of "votes for women." He will tell you!

These men know that when women vote, the 
mothers of the country will have to be reck 
oned with and that the "female of the species is 
more deadly than the male." Women, through 
agony and toil bear and prepare the children for 
the world!

Women with votes in their hands, will help 
good men Prepare the World for the Children I

Published by 'the Just Government League of 
Maryland. Headquarters, 81f N. Charts St. 
Baltimore. ,

Antarctic Newspaper Published
Dr. Douglas Mawson, the Australian 

explorer and six members of his ex 
pedition to the South Polar regions, 
who have been forced to spend the 
winter on Adelieland, send a wireless 
announcement of tlje establishment of 
the Blizzard, the first newspaper to be 
regularly printed in the Antarctic. '

It promises its readers all the news 
of the South Polar Regions once a 
month and starts out with a 26-page 
number. The circulation is at present 
limited, however, to the members of 
the staff, the only human beings on 
this barren tract.

The members of the party are all re 
ported well, although almost snowed 
up in their huts. '

AT MEN

READY-MIXEfr PAINT
Labor is High and Good Paint 

Is Economical
The FRANKLIN was the first genuine 
Ready-Made Pigment Paint made in the 
United States and is by ail odds THE 
BEST. Being an intimate combination 
of White Lead and Zinc it will cover 
better and outwear either of these as 
usually mixed. Every gallon of this 
Paint is GUARANTEED to give entire 
satisfaction.

E.S.r*USEY
Full Line of Paints, Oils and 

Hardware Implements
Princess Anne, Maryland

All have soles as flexible as 
whale-bone—a- "Queen Quali 
ty feature. : r•^.•:\:^^:Vi-'.---.v. : .- 

'*Queen Quality* grades -
$3.50, $3.75, $4.00;- 

"Boston Favroite" grades 
- $2.75, $3.00, $3.25. • v

WHITE SHOES ^ 
t AND. PUMPS' 
For Women and Children
"ONYX" HOSIERY;

"TESSAND TED^ 
Low Shoes for Children

"Excelsioi
Boy Scouts"

Camp Shoe

Othei Styles
••Excelsior Boy Scouts" Shoes are alsc 

made in "Piker," "Parade," "Campaign* 
and othe r styles. In blucher, high-cut 
button, etc. Select black, tan and gun 
metal calf.
Look forjhe "Good Luck" Char!

••Swastika" Good Lucfc 
Charm attached to ev 

ery pair of "Excel 
sior Boy« Scouts' 
Shoes. Not genu 
ine without th« 
charm. Look: 

like gold. Wii: 
not tarnish. Greal 

for prizes at bal 
games, ate.

br 3TI EXCELSIOR SHOE CO..

Burning Property
g; -^ Could Be Saved 
" f ;^ from Destruction <

In many cases if a little care 
was exercised in building
Poor flues, defective heating 
apparatus, bad electric wiring, 
are responsible for seventy-five 
per cent, of all fires

The Home Insurance Com 
pany, of New York,

maintains a special department at Bal 
timore for giving information and advice 
free on proper construction and safe 
building to prevent fires and REDUCE
INSURANCE RATES.

It costs you nothing—may save you 
much money. Write for information. 

Address;
vThe Home Insurance Co.,

A. G. HANCOCK, General Agent,
Home Insurance Building,

BALTIMORE. MARYLAND

Shoes for the Whole fem.

ClothingforMsn

LITTLE TALKS 
ON BANKING

Bring your Job printing to this office 
—fair prices, good work, done promptly.

HOLLAND^ •'--<*'•'>, "'•' V '

WOMEN spend mor6 mon 
ey than men, and they 

spend it wiser. They not only 
buy most of the articles used 
in the home, but they also 
buy for tb -tr children and of 
ten for their men folks.

Women also read the ad 
vertisements more than men 
do. This makes them better 
and safer buyers than men. 
They have equipped them 
selves with the knowledge 
that makes them effective. :f

They know the best stores^ 
the best merchandise* the 
best values. By reading the 
advertisements women are 
enabled to shop' more eco 
nomically, to make the mon 
ey go farther.
KNOWLEDGE IS ?

'MONEY IN f':';'•'./,:'.•
DOING SHOPPING.

THE CHANNEL OF 
YOUR BUSINESS

This bank is the channel 
through which the financial sicle 
of your business and private af 
fairs may pass safely, promptly, 
under the experienced eyes of 
experienced bankers. .

On 'your own decision of 
where you shall bank, rests 
much of your future success. 
The Bank of Somerset is always 
pleased to demonstrate the 
qualifications for superior ser 
vice.

•rt.

BANK OF SOMERSET
Capital and Surplus, $125,00.00 

PRINCESS ANNE, : * : : MARYLAND

INTEREST PAIDi 
ON DEPOSITS'

A SAFE BANKING - 
PROPOSITION "•

is what we offer you. The substan 
tial reputation of our Bank can be 
relied upon. You take no chances 

•?:•'£ when you deposit your savings 
with us.> ,

WHY TAKE CHANCES t:
of having the money you've care 
fully saved, destroyed by fire or 
thieves when you can open an ac 
count here and pay all bills by 
check. Consult us.

. Interact Paid on Savings 
and TlOfca Account* .. .

PEOPtES BANK 
OF SOMERSET COUNTY,

f PRINCESS ANNE, MD.

N OTICE TO CKSDITOKS.-This is to 
give notice that the subscribor has ob 

tained from the Orphans' Court for Somer 
set county letters of administration on the 
estate of

,EDGABB. PLEW,
late of Somerset county, deceased. All per 
sons haying claims against said deceased, 
are hereby warned to exhibit the same, with 
vouchers thereof, to the subscriber on or 
before the • ..^*-;v'-

Fifteenth Day of October, 1913, ; ' ' 
or they may otherwise by law be excluded 
from all benefit of said estate. All persons 
Indebted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment.

Given under my hand this 8th day of 
April, 1913; ~v

> ADELBEBP W. PLEW. 
Administrator of Edgar B. Plew, dec d. 

True Copy. Test:—
SIDNEY WALLER, 

4-15 ' Begister of Will?.

Here Is Relief for Women
If you have pains in the back. Urinary, 

Bladder or Kidney trouble,try Mother Gray's 
AROMATIC LEAP, a pleasant herb remedy 
for women's ills and a great tonic laxative. 
At Druggist or by mail 50c., sample free. 
Address Mother Gray Co., Le Roy, N. Y.

Golden Roc
The handsome young bay stall 

Golden Rod, will stand for the ses 
at my stable, near the Depot, Prim 
Anne. ,,;

PEDIGREE—Golden Rod sired byvJ 
Oliver 36,169,-Rod Oliver has a mark of 2 
and was sired bv Electrite 2.28, he by :1 
tloneer out of Lady May; she by Port I 
ard 12.953, next dam Nancy Lucas by-H» 
tonlan Tranby 3,967. Rod Oliver is 
brother to Elondie 2.18^ and 
records better than 2.80. His 
is sire of 68 with records from 
and is full brother to Sphinx 2.20$, sfc 
of 118 in the 2.80 list; is also full broth 
Egotist 2.22, sire of 59 in the 2.30 list. ( 
eu Rod's dam is Doris; she by Salem li 
second dam Jersey Belle by Bellman, a 
third dam Lucy by Young Volunteer, 
of Doris' colts. Edward P. and Lit, tool 
ords this past season of 2.19^ and 2.21J

TERMS-Fifteen ($15.00) dollars} 
sure colt to stand and suckle. Foe 
ther particulars apply to

|C. R. PORTER, Princess A 
or a postal card will bring the hoR 
your residence. a
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Namber of Deeds Recorded at 
c Office of ihe aerie of tl|e 
s Court Last Week

J* Philips from Thomas E.' 
. and wife, 78 ac^res q^ lan«3 in 
jcess Anne district; considera- 
0, and other c^psiderations, 

ater ..(i&ulboTira Jfrom £'. E. full 
ir rd0mpany, ^5 acres \oi iapd inj 
ief's district; cdnsidWatie>h,.$350. 

Einx«ir M; Matthews from JBdward R. 
ews, lot %ff l£ri l a$%rinkley!s' '

lomas wai, Maurice L. Kir- 
in and jClifford" Kirwan from S. 

D^i^ll Wd wife, 12.9 acres of 
arid Nacres of marstf on Deal's 

itftiaridj c^psi^arataph $800. ••' i '
Harming P.

nd. Wm. J. JrJ 
^ashieU,' assigne 
Tangier district;' ' cohsidera-

sheriff^ ''ind- Robert J . Waller/ T 
HL Danaes Quarter /dis-

ljipl? from 
'16

 i'' Gordon 
~ Har?s-,G.

*p£ land ;in- 
"tion

Difce atod George W. 
*jfroQ* Fletcaer Thomas, two- 

__  --,  - a lot of land in Cris. 
I- dlstric^ consideration $5.00 and 

ier considerations.
F. Sterling from Quinn 

lot in Asbury dis-

BOARD MADE REPUBLICAN

Governor Seizes On Technicality 
To Name Election Super 

visor For Worcester
By the appointment by *Governor 

Goldsborougk .Friday ait John Hi Truitt, 
Republican/ to suticied J. Samuel 
Price as election supervifdr of Worces 
ter countjjdfteljoa'rcl is made RejAibli- 
can. It"-Is understood that Mr. Pried- 
will not give.up his office as supervisor 
without a legal battle and that pro- 
cp4ings will be commenced to prevent 
Mr. Truitt from taking over the office. 
>?Mr. Price, v*bi4e'serving as a super 
visor, was elected to the Town 6oun- 
cil of Snow Hill, a place which pays 

;$15 a year. When this was brought to 
the attention of Governor Goldsborough 
he c'alled on Mr.r Price to resign as 
supervisor, but Mr. Price ^refused, 
although he did resign,as Town Council 
man. He called the attention'of the 
Governor to the ruling^ in the case of 
Miles vs. Stevenson, 80 Md. 358, under 
which, he maintained, he was entitled 
to a hearing on formal chajrges before]

OYSTERS A SAFE
Fear of Them is ftie of Factors 

in High Cost of Living .
.. Declaring the .oysters to be not only 
a safe but also a valuable food, D£. 
Carl L. Alsberg, successor of D^. 
Wiley as the Government's pure food 
expert, warmly defended 'the innocent 
bivalve in an address made Wednesday 
night at a banquet g^en by the Oyster 
Grow&s and Dealers' Association of 
America at the Park Avenue Hotel, 
New York. Dr. Alsberg stated that 
from unwarranted prejudice this valu 
able food product was-being shunned 
by many persons who feared that it 
carried disease.

"The widespread and growing fear 
that the oyster'is a Source of disease, 
arid is not a safe undoubtedly is oHg of 

i thes factors t&at add to the pressjpre.of 
tire,high cost o/f living," he sa.id. -"Be 
cause in very rare cases oysters from a 
bad bed have caused sickness and be 
cause in many cases local authorities 
have sought to escape responsibility

PLANTING LAW
The Existing Conditions of the 

Ofster Industry as Viewed by
\ Thomas B. Webster...»   i

The time has come for the people to 
awaRe to tjhe sovereign right of the 
Staty of Maryland. For the last fif- 
Jteen years an oyster planting law, 
known as the Haman Bill" has been 
agitated. The Haman advocates have 
at last accomplished their original in 
tention, namely the taking up of 

I oyster rocks and bars of the

WILL SEE STATE ROADS

the Governor could remove" him from] for a polluted wafer or milk supply by 
office, and also stated that the Gover- J placing the blame upon the innocent

.
trict;, consideration $5,00 and other con- 
sideraiiqnB.

Winter^. Barkley from George Tyler, 
' lot in the town of Crisfield; considera 

tion 4$5.6fO and other considerations. 
? ^Trustees of Flower Hill Methodist

* » ',•-•-
 'Episcopal Church, lot of land in East 
'.Princess Anne; consideration $5.00 and

* other considerations.
Charles ̂ H. Hayman from Edward P. 

thier and others, lot on Water \or 
Front street, in. the town of Princess 
Anne; consideration

nor would find on investigation that 
State Senator Putzel and State Senator 
Hayes held at the same -'time offices as 
State Senator andmumcipal law officers 
of Baltimore.
' Governor Goldsborough held, how 
ever, that the acceptance of* the office 
of Town Councilman-by Mr. Price oper 
ated automatically as a resignation of 
his office as supervisor of elections, and 
that, therefore, thfe office was vacant. 
He is upheld in this contention by At 
torney-General Poe.   i

Wte. David Crockett from S. Frank 
Dashiell and wife, 7 acres of land in 
Dames Quarter district; consideration 
$5.00 arid .other considerations. 

Wesley Wallace from trustees of 
angimoy Tribe, No. 68, Improved Or 

der Red Meny of Deal's Island, one-half 
 -re Of land on Deal's Island; consid- 

>ra&>n $275.00.
^ -'" James S. Porter from Frank Lano and 
wife, 48J acres of land in West Prin- 

Anne district; consideration $3200. 
Chancey Whittington from Wm. R. 

Wbit^ington and wife, 70 square perch 
es j>f- land in Brinkley's district; consid. 

neration $200.m / 
'., DoraT-. Polyette from Andrew Poly- 

^. «tte, 2048 square feet of land on Caro- 
* line street, in the town, of Crisfield; 

dbnsideration love and affection.
Hlliam D. Webster and Joseph A. 

from Victor Webster and wife, 
4* acres of land in Mt. Vernon district; 
consideration $100 and other considera- 

jns. .
William Henry Jones from Archie 

Jones, one acre of land in Mt. Vernon 
strict; consideration $100; ;* 

:Paul Smith from Robert F. Duer, 
jstee, 6 acres of land in St. Peter's 

istrict, consideration $61.00. '

High School Happenings
On Thursday afternoon last the Jun 

ior Second Class had a very enjoyable 
little banquet of strawberries, cake and 
delicious candy; the first furnished by 
the boys of the class while the latter 
was given by the girls. The teachers of 
the High School were the guests of 
the class.1

The'banqueters afterward enjoyed 
a ball game between the High School 
team and the Pocomoke City High 
School boys. The latter were ̂ defeated 
in a very enteresting game by a score 
of 16 to 8. The features of the game 
for the Washington (High School were 
the good fielding of Wallop in center 
and the batting of Polk who made 4 
hits 2 singles, a two-bagger and a 
three-bagger out of 5 times at the 
bat. For Pocomoke, Richardson in cen 
ter field broke up some good hits.

The line upt 
Washington School Pocomoke School

'oysters, the people are more and more 
shunning this valuable food. 
/ "It follows that as people stop eat* 
ing oysters they eat more meat, and 
the more meat eaten the greater the 
demand and the higher the price/ 
' "The one way to restore oysters to 
favor is to make every oyster that is 
sold what is should be. Don't wait for 
the oyster to live down its reputation. 
Act and begin to act at once to make 
it impossible for any owner of a pol 
luted supply to market his oysters. 
Take action to see that between the 
oyster bed and the dish of the house 
wife or the ice ch'ejt of the restaurant 
nothing happens to oysters to lessen 
their wholesomeness."

Public School Commencements
The public schools or tnis county will

 *s*Jbag=on Friday, May 30th. The schools 
are now engaged in the annual exami 
nation of pupils for promotion. Most 
of the closing exercises w^ill occur on 
Friday. . ,

The commencement of the Washing 
ton High School, Princess Anne, wil 
take place next Monday evening. Dr 
Alfred P. Dennis will deliver the ad 
dress of the occasion. The graduates 
are Margaret Elizabeth Beauchamp 
and Addie Geneva Leake. '

The orator for the Crisfield High 
School, whose commencement will be 
held on Friday evening, is Mr. John S. 
McMaster, of Jersey City, N. J, The 
graduates are: Addie Belle'Fruit, Au 
drey Lurey Goldsborougb, Marie Steph 
ens Davis, Olin Wesley Sterling, Helen 
MaeDaugherty, Pauline Ashmead;Com- 
mercial Course Robert Julian Dough- 
erty, Benson Vasco Riggin, Ada Jane

  Saltz, Mildred Nicholson Stevenson, 
Keva Florence Ward, Una Jesse Ward, 
Lillian West Daugherty and Beulah 
Pritcilla Burke.

At Fairmount there is but one grad 
uate, Mary Elizabeth Ford. The Deal's 
Island and Marion High Schools have 
no graduates this year.

Gov. Goldsborough a Moose
GOT. Goldsborough became a Moose 

last Wednesday, being initiated into a 
of that order that afternoon, at 

However, he wishes it to be 
understood that there is noth 

ing df the Bull Moose about him. The 
iation took place at the Executive 

and was conducted by George 
dictator, and Winson G. 

glate of the local lodge.

McMichael, s a 
Wigton, Ib 
Cust|s, c~" '.. P 

Irdson,r2b
Blades, 3b 
Shaw. If 
Landing, r f

c f

Holland. Ib 
Miles, 3b 
Beauchamp, c 
Ring, s.s. 
Polk, 1 f and r f 
Young, p 
Stanford, r f 
Wallop, c f 
Hendrie, 2b 
Marnner, 1 f

The editors of "The Scrap Basket" 
the school paper, their guests and the 
teachers of the High School left Dash- 
iell's wharf on Friday afternoon at3.30 

-on, the "Juanita" for a trip down the 
river. The little crowd stopped 'at Mad- 
dox's Island where a picnic supper was 
served on the wharf. All then climbed 
aboard carriages which were in waiting 
and were driven to Fairmount. Their 
stay there was made most delightfu 
by the hospitality of Miss Elsie Cox, 
who, assisted by Mrs. G. A. Cjbx, Mrs. 
Robert Jones and Miss- Mildred Miles, 
entertained them at her home. After 
icecream and cake had been served, the 
party left fox* Maddox's wharf and 
thence home. /

In the party were: Nina Paxton,Bes 
sie CahilK Addie Leake, Elizabeth Beau- 
champ, Jane Weaver, Martha Stanford, 
Anna Ring, Norman Holland, Milton 
Marriner, sWalter Young, Laurenson 
Stanford, Arthur Jones, Robert Mad- 
dox, Franklin Lecates, and the follow 
ing teachers Miss Tempie Basford and 
Miss Elsie Cox and Messrs. H. T. Ruhl 
and H. L. Brittingham.

Election Officials Quit
Because of apparent conflict between 

the city of Annapolis and State election, 
laws and the Federal Constitution, all 
of the six men appointed 'by the elec 
tion supervisors aa registration officials 
in connection with the municipal elec 
tion in July have determined not to 
serve. They fear puishment, no mat- 
ter what procedure they might follow. 
The matter will be referred to State's 
Attorney Green. The trouble is caused 
by the municipal law, which contains 
the "grandfather clause," through 
which negro voters were disfranchised 
four years ago. The law was declared 
unconstitutional by the United States 
District Court of Baltimore.

 If ignorance is bliss, lots of people 
ihould be extremely happy.

Hicks' Forecasts For June
A reactionary storm period extending 

over the 2nd, 3rd and 4th. Mdon is in 
conjunction with Sun and Earth on the 
4th. This, of course, gives us new Moon 
at high north declination. The' new 
Moon is always at or near its greatest 
north point in the heavens In June. 
This, we hold, is one of the prime causes 
of maximum lightning, thunder and 
rain, in this solistice month. The fall 
ing barometer, and storms of rain and 
wind,, which will develop in the west 
about the 2nd, will reach different long 
itudes in their eastward progress, on 
and touching the 3rd and 4th. These 
storms will reach their greatest extent 
and strength on and next to the 4th. 
The barometer will rise, and cooler, 
westerly winds will follow the storms 
from two to three days-«-say about the 
5th to the 7th. The first June seismic 
period covers the. 1st to the 7th, having 
its center on the 4th.

A regular storm period involves the 
6th to the 12th. This period is coinci 
dent with the annual magnetic and 
electrical' crisis, which is at its center 
each year on and about June llth. Its 
peculiar influence is noticeable from 
about the 5th to the 15th, notably on 
the 9th, 10th, llth and 12th. Heavy 
storms of wind, rain and thunder will 
touch many sections in their eastward 
sweep over'the courilry on'and touching 
the 10th, llth and 12th.

The Venus equinox, which is central 
in July, will add its disturbing energy 
to that of the Mercury period during 
the last week in June, calling, for a, pro 
longed spell of cloudy and threatening 
weather. Upon the whole, the general 
outlook for June is,not abnormal, ex 
cepting the fact that the Jupiter4 in 
fluence will tend greatly to local down 
pours and cloudburst, with lack of dif 
fused rains in wide sections of the 
country.' . .'

Ch«£ftpeake Bay and its tributaries for 
planting purposes.

At a rough estimate there are < for 
lease 36,000 acres claimed by the 
Shell Fish .Commissioners and surveyors 
to be barren bottoms. According to 

"Surveyor Earle's statement to me, 
there are about 18,000 acres of leasable 
bottoms in the Chesapeake Bay. Cap-. 
tains, who are familiar with every 
square acre of the Bay, and I have ex 
amined a map of the bottoms of the. 
18,000 acres claimed to be leasable and 
tbeftf are about 10,000 acres of prolific 
oystlr rocks and bars of the 18.000 
claimed barren bottoms. For the last 
three decades the dredgers and scrapers 
have worked on these rocks and bars. 
During dredging season they have 
made, and are still making a living on 
these very bottoms. About 18,000 
acres of the bottoms claimed leasable 
are in the tributaries. Cap1 tains of all 
classes will be willing to swear before 
any court that at least half of the bot 
toms are natural oyster rocks and oys 
ter bars. On these bottoms also, for 
the last three decades, the oysterraen 
have made a living during the season.

I am not criticizing the foundation of 
the "Haman Bill" namely: "No natural 
oyster rock or bar shall be taken up 
under the provision of this bill, and 
where there is any doubt as to a natur 
al oyster bar or barren bottom, give 
the natural bar the preference." The 
bill also calls for an accurate survey. 
Any experienced oysterman knows 
there has been no "accurate" survey, 
which would separate the natural oys 
ter rocka and bars from the barren

representa

Dashiell Williams Wedding
Cards are out announcing the mar- 

/iage of Miss Jessie Harrison Williams, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Wil 
liams, of Richmond,'Va., but formerly 
of Baltimore, to Mr. Louis(Dashiell/of 
Washington, D. C. The marriage-was 
solemnized on Tuesday evening last at 
the home of the bride's sister, Mrs. R. 
0. Bell, Gin tor Park, Richmond, Va., 
by Rev. W. W. Young, of Centena'ry 
M. E. Church of that city. The .bride's 
attendants were two little nieces,Misses 
Lois and Catherine Bell. Immediately 
after the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Dash 
iell left for a northern trip. They will 
be at home, after June 4th, at 3141 Mt. 
Pleasant street, Washington^ D. C.

The groom is well known in Princess 
Anne, his native town, and is a brother 
of Messrs. CassiusM., Hampden P. and 
Wm. Henrv Dashiell. For. many years 
he resided in Bel air, but for some months 
past has been in Washington where he

This is a warning to all 
tives of the tide water counties, if they 
would have their home industry pro 
tected, to come to the legislature un 
pledged and give their constituents a 
square deal. No tonger, scraper or 
dredger will object, or have ever object
ed, to every square inch of barren bot 
toms being leased. The survey as it 
now is has cut the different natural 
oyster rocks and bars into halves, 
thirds, fourths, and fifths with a 
"chalk Ijne." Can anybody show where 
the law, as it now exists, can operate 
harmless with only a chalk line to 
divide the barren bottoms, from the 
oyster rocks and bars?

About eighteen years ago North 
Carolina passed a planting law to take 
up barren bottoms. To cause no fric 
tion the law demanded a distance of 
800 yards from the natural oyster rocks 
and bars before a bottom could be 
leased. In Jersey the planting law 
calls for a ' mile between .planting 
ground and natural oyster rocks. In 
Maryland, according to the. survey, 
they have actually split oysters in half, 
so great is the distance between the 
planter's ground and oyster rocks. 
Before the last legislature convened, 
the Governor called d riumber of men 
together to discuss openly some means 
to better the oyster 1 industry in this 
State. He said he approved of a plant 
law, but there must be some rigia pro 
tection so there would be no encroach 
ment on any oyster bar or rock in this 
State. If he will listen to the protests 
in his own home county, Dorchester, he 
can readily see that there has been a 
wholesale encroachment on the natural 
bottoms.

In Baltimore City, it is being" agjtat 
ed by a few, who have taken up par 
of the 18,000 acres in the Chesapeake 
Bay, to send their delegates instructed 
to vote to stop dredging in the Bay, 
which will mean the annihilation of 
115,000 acres of natural oyster rocks 
and bars. This means untold loss to 
the mass of people engaged in the oys 
ter business in the State. . It will fill 
the pockets of a few greedy ones. 
was advised to join them until all of 
the Western shore was leased. I de 
clined because I knew it was taking 
away the rights of the oysterman who 
make a living on such bottoms. Some

Governor and Commission Will
Make a Trip to the Eastern

Shore This Week
Governor Goldsborough and all the 

members of the State Roads Commis 
sion will inspect the State roads on the 
Eastern Shore this week. Leaving Bal 
timore in automobiles on Wednesday 
afternoon, they will go to Havre de 
Grace via Belair and thence to Elkton, 
where they will spend the night. By 
easy stages they will traverse the Shore 
to Crisfield. On the return journey 
they will take a, look at the roads in 
Worcester county. Their plans call for 
their return to Baltimore on Friday 
night either via Cambridge ,or Clai- 
borne. ,1

During their journey they will pass 
over 112 miles of roads on the Eastern 
Shore which have been improved by 
the State and the work is still 'going 
on. They will inspect the older sec 
tions with a great deal of care to as 
certain how they are enduring the 
wear and tear to which they are sub 
jected. Information will be sought 
with a view to determining the cost of 
maintenance. One section of the road 
which will attract their attention is 
that-between PerryVille and Elkton. It 
is being improved with concrete con 
struction, which if not top expensive, 
will be more generally employed in the 
future than in the past. '/,-.;'-.

Another improvement to be inspect* 
ed with critical care is the new draw 
bridge spanning the Na,nticoke River 
at Sharptown. It connects Dorchester 
and Wicomico counties and was built 
by the state. The structure has been a 
source of warry and work to the com 
mission since its completion, as has also 
been the approach on the Dorchester 
side. This approach is through swamp 
land which has apparently been bottom 
less. At first the drawbridge would 
not work properly and a part of the 
stone construction on the shore had to 
be blasted. Then the bridge caisson 
had to be propped by piles to prevent 
its movement up stream.

Another .and important part of U'.a 
road improvement to be inspected is 
the surface oiling which is how ' under 
way. On the 112 miles of roads on the 
Eastern Shore crude oil will be spread 
at a total cost of.$36,445.77 an average 
of $315 per, mile. On the older sectons, 
which were oiled last year, the average 
spread is one-third of a gallon per 
square yard. On new sections the 
average is one-half a gallon.

BIG INCREASE IN ACCIDENTS

More Persons Killed and Injur 
ed in 1912 than Year Before

^In July, August and September 'of 
1912, according to a bulletin recently is 
sued by the Inter-State Commerce Com 
mission, 288 persons were killed and 4,- 
598 injured on steam railways. The 
death list shows an increase of 87 and 
the accident roster an increase of 315 
over the corresponding period of the 
year 1911.

Accidents of other kpds, including 
those to employes hile at work, to 
trespassers and others,, made the total 
number of casualties, not including in 
dustrial accidents, 2,995 killed and 22,- 
447 injured, an increase of 237 in the 
number of persons killed and 3,340 in 
the number of persons injured over cor 
responding figures fer 1911.

An increase of 935 in the number of 
train accidents is also noted. There were 
1,537 collisions and 2,398 derailments. 
The damage done to cars, engines and 
roadway, including clearing of trackage, 
amounted to $3,366,401, which is a con 
siderable increase over the total for the 
corresponding months of .1911. . , 

In industrial accidents, the list eovjj 
.ering accidents not connected with train 
operation, but occurring to railway em 
ployes other than trainmen on railway 
premises, the report shows that 114 
persons were killed and 28,884 injured. 
This is a decrease of 17 in the number 
of killed, but an increase of 5,234 in the 
total of injured.

holds an important position with 
National Canners' Association.

the

 The accomplished 
practices on himself.

flatterer first

one informed" me later there were 250 
acres in Cove Point Hollow to be leas 
ed. I sent my clerk, leased it in his 
name with the same intention I have 
now. If I pay my $250 to the State, I 
will give the oystermen the same right 
to operate there they have always had, 
without one cent cost. A party told 
me that Surveyor Earle told him, I 
was backing up two persons who we're 
planting and had ground of my own. I 
have never been, and never will be, an 
advocate of taking up one foot of 
natural oyster rocks and bars. I do 
not approve of oppressing the poor 
man, as this survey does.

Everywhere we hear the cry for laws 
to better the oyster industry. For the 
last thirty years we nave been reaping 
from the natural oyster rocks «and bars 
and have never sown. The home of the 
oyster is the shell. Instead of buildi::g 
roads and filling up ravines, the State 
should provide a means to put those 
shells on the natural rocks and charge 
a sufficient tax to have a revenue to 
carry on this business. Around Pool's

Island there are about 10,000 acres 
which yield only seed oysters. They 
come in spatting season by the hundreds 
of thousands of bushels. In the winter 
season the freshets kill them. Every 
year this happens. This same area was 
opened this season for tongers to 
catch seed. George Rogers who tonged 
there this year said there were 1,000,000 
bushels there before the freshets. Now 
there is not one alive. Is this good 
legislation oh part of our people, when 
nature gives us such wealth not to pro- 
,vide a law to have the dredger and 
tonger take the oysters away at the 
proper time, which would be October, 
and have the state plant them on the 
natural oyster rocks, or even sell them 
to planters?

I see an article published in the 
"Baltimore Sun 0 of May 3rd, where 
the first oysters were planted in Mary 
land under the provisions of the new 
planting law. The area referred to in 
this article has 1500 acres of bottom 
and lies between Bodkin and the 
Sn&ke Rip at the mouth of the Patap- 
sco River. It has been Leased by Mr. 
H. R. Mayo Thorn, of Baltimore, and 
others. The leasees say they are going

Col. Swann Is Postmaster
The United States Senate Thurs 

day confirmed the appointment of Col. 
Sherlock Swann to be postmaster at 
Baltimore. The action of the Senate 
was not a surprise, as Senators W. P. 
Jackson and John Walter Smith had 
stated that they would interpose no op 
position to confirmation, though they 
were not consulted by the President 
before he announced the appointment. 
Senator Jackson, as a Republican, had 
not expected to be consulted though 
Republican senators in other states 
were consulted.

Hardly had the Senate acted on the 
appointment of Colonel Swann Before A; 
batch of appointments of Maryland 
postmasters was received from the 
White House. These appointments were: 

Washington F. Collins, at Millington, 
Kent county.

Cecil E. Ewing, at Rising Sun, Cecil 
county.

William M. Brown, at Chesapeake 
City, Cecil county.

Mary W. Stewart, reappointed, Ox 
ford, Talbot county.

Interest in the appointments of 
Messrs. Collins, Ewing and Brown, 
which were not indorsed by Congress 
man Covington, in whose district are 
the several postoffices to which the ap 
pointments were made, will arise later 
when their confirmation comes before 
the Senate^ It is possible that there 
may be'some interesting developcSoeffitst 
if Senator John Walter Smith tekesi 
sides with Mr. Covington. The im- 

' mediate interest Thursday was in the 
confirmation of Colonel Swann. The^ 
Senate acted favorably on the appoint- - 
ment at the urgent request of Senator- 
Smith.

The Millington postoffice, to whichi 
Washington F. Collins t was appointed 
on the recommendation of W. L. Mar- 
bury, wyi probably be the test COTe on 
the Eastern Shore as to the relative su 
premacy at the White House of Repre 
sentative Covington and Mr.
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to put 20,000 bushels of shells and 
few thousand bushels of oysters on 
this area. I think Mr. Thorn very con 
servative in putting 20,000 bushels 
shells and a few thousand bushels of 
seed oysters on 1500 acres, I 
positively there are a 1000 acres of 
natural oyster rocks and bars and a 
natural growth of at least 100,000 
bushels. He need never plant another 
oyster or shell there. Just keep the 
dredgers off .and he has a small fortune. 
At least twenty captains have remark 
ed since this area has been leased that 
100,000 bushels of marketable oysters 
are on that bottom at the present 
time. About forty or fifty small boats 
work there now and have worked there 
for the last 20 years during the season 
when the waters are navigable and catch 
from 75 to 100 bushels a day of best 
oysters, known as "lumps." The con 
ditions are similar on all the land that 
has been leased on the Western Shore.

I have had some experience in plant 
ing on barren bottoms. I have planted 
in Jersey, Maryland and Virginia. For 
the last eighteen years I have lost $15,- 
000 principal. No 500 or 200 acre hold 
er wants to plant on barren bottoms, 
if he wants to get his/money back.

This is only a small part of what I 
might say in regard to existing condi 
tions. However, I feel this is warning 
enough for those who would have the 
"ndustry saved and protected for the 
oystermen as a whole and not allow it 
to be monopolized by a few."

*____ *^ . ^ ________£?''." f" l ' v

 The Washington County Scfiool 
Board has asked the County Commis- 
ioners to levy $129,193.03 to run the 

schools next year.

er B. Sanders Walker
After bravely facing for a week the 

inevitable result of his mistake in tak 
ing a tablet of bichloride of mercury, 
B. Sanders Walker, a young banker, 
died ac 1.35 o'clock Thursday morning 
at his home in Macon. Ga. Members 
of the family had gathered at his bed 
side several days ago, when the end ap 
proached. Mr. Walker gave no sign 
of flinching, butx went to his death 
with a resignation that rendered the 
case more than usually interesting 
throughout the country. During the 
last day, Mr. Walker was under the 
influence of opiates most of the time, 
but, in conscious intervals gave evidence 
that he was not suffering. ,_, •  ';. -

Scores of sympathetic messages were 
received by the family, and many of 
them were in the nature of inquiries 
as to the treatment being given Mr. 
Walker. It has been impossible to find 
out definitely what course the physi 
cians took, as f- they have refused to 
talk, except to briefly trace the pro 
gress of the poison's slow but deadly
effect.-     .».4»..«i    

 The new bank at Clay ton, Del., 
opened its doors Tuesday morning and 
had quite a rush of depositors. The 
banking house officers are Abel Sevil, 
president; R. Y. Wallen, vice presi 
dent; E. Crawford Graham, cashier; 
John W.ouston, Jr., paying teller.
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FORCE OF GRAVITY. i
ft Makes You Fall Faster In Boston 

Than In Mexico City. j
Did you know that you "drop" faster ; 

In Massachusetts than in Mexico?' 
For instance, if you were to fall from 
a twenty story building dn Boston you 
would descend a lot faster than if you 
fell from the same'height in the City 
of Mexico.

The principle of this is quite simple, 
even if it does seem a bit startling. It 
is merely that as one goes toward the 
equator the force of gravity gets less 
and less and the quickness of descent 
of a falling body slower; and, while 
doubtless you would feel Just as un 
comfortable falling that distance iu 
one placets in another and the results 
would be Just as disastrous, there arc 
times and things in which the differ 
ence is not only perceptible, b,ut worth 
a notice.

In Boston if you were to fire bori 
zontally with a rifle and your gun were 
sixteen feet from the ground the bul 
let flred would reach the ground on:1 
second after it had left the rifle. Bu 
if you were to take that same rifle t»' 
the City of Mexico and fire it off thf 
same distance from the earth it would 
take one and one-half seconds to reacb 
the ground.

So it is easy to see how when hunt 
ing in different parts of the world i* 
is necessary to calculate time from 
this same shifting standard of reckon 
ing. New York World.

WEAKNESS
but is promptly relieved 

by the medical nouruhment in 
Scott's Emulsion which 

is not a nerve-quieter, but nature's 
\ greatest nerve-builder, without 
I alcohol or opiate.

Scott & Bowne, Bloomfieid, N. J. 13-25

NEUTRAL WATERS.
River Stretches Where Fishermen Only 

Waste Their Time.
•i- According to old fishermen, there Is 
what might be called neutral ground, 
or, rather, neutral water, in rivers 
where there is no use of trying to make 
a catch unless it be that some fool fish 
with'a piscatorial brainstorm snatches 
bait as an insane human'might grab 
a redJhot stove. '

This neutral water is tbe part o.' 
the river where its flow encounters the 
saline Impregnation of the salt water 
of the bay or ocean into which it final 
ly empties. With the efcb and the flow 
of the tide the salt water of the baj 
runs up Into the river for miles, and 
on the reverse tbe fresh water de 
scends several miles again 'to the bay 
leading into the salt sea. '

There is a midway between the salt 
and fresh water points, however, that 
very seldom shifts. Around this mid 
way shad and blue and other salt wa 
ter fish, if they visit at all, will hover 
on the ocean side. On the fresh water 
fringe will lo.iter such fish las inhabit 
currents that are devoid of the saline 
ingredient If the fisherman happens

' Java's Valley of Death.
The Valley of Death Is on the Island 

of Java. It is'the most remarkable 
natural example of an atmosphere 
loaded with carbonic acid gas in exist 
ence. It has never been fully explored 
because of the danger of remaining 
more, than a few minutes In its poison 
ous atmosphere. Approached through 
an opening between tbe hills, it is seen 
to be an oval shaped valley about half 
a mile across. It is about thirty-five 
feet deep. The bottom is hard and j 
sandy, without vegetation and strewn 
with large stones. The surface is cov 
ered with the bones of animals, birds 
and hunian beings. Explorers seldom 
venture beyond tbe borders, though 
the deadly air does not Immediately 
affect human beings. This la because 
the carbonic acid gas. being heavier 
than the atmosphere, settles to the 
bottom of the valley.. Dogs and fowls 
thrown Into it fall senseless Instantly 
and die in a few minutes. No craters 
or fissures are visible on tbe floor of 
tills valley, .and it Is thought that the 
openings are near the base of the hills. 
 Exchange.

TheWisefool
He Proved His Worth 

His Own Way
..'• V . ^" " ; '; ''- '/^ y-i'--

By CLARISSA MACKIE

to cast bait In this neutral zone he is 
not likely to get either one kind or the 
other. New York Sun.

Obeyed the Dream.
Life is sometimes saved by dream 

warnings. Take the case of Dr7 Har 
vey, tbe , celebrated discoverer of the 
circulation of the blood. When he was 
a young man he set out from London 
to go to Padua, in Italy, the seat of 
tbe famous university where be wish 
ed to study. When he got to Dover

e governor refused to let him enter, 
Us packet to cross the channel, but 

declined to give any reason.. The next 
day news arrived at Dover that the 
packet had been lost with every soul 
on board. Then the governor explain 
ed his strange conduct He said that 
he had had a dream of overwhelming 
force, in which he was forbidden to 
allow a young man, whose face ap 
peared to him, to enter the boat 
When Harvey presented himself the 
governor recognized the face seen in
his dream. ,"

A Floral Flirt
The hollyhock. Is tue worst flirt out 

One> never knows what to expect of it 
except that it will always Jauntily 
throw up its banner spikes of bloom 
and look brightly and smilingly at 
you. It Is a stately coquette. It is 
pretty and willful It won't grow In 
tbe pla^e to wbk-h you carefully trans 
plant it and positively refuses to al 
low I:* seeds to germinate in the spot 
of your choice, but wantonly throws 
them about in the most undesirable 
places and flourishes its coarse green 
leaves from the most impossible loca 
tions. Depend upon it? Not much! 
After you have carefully purchased or 
saved' the seeds from tbe most double 
of blossoms and sowed them In fear 
and trembling, watched and 'protected 
them for a year, they win calmly open 
their flowers and stand there unblusb- 
ingly and look you tn tbe eyes, frown 
ed with single petaled bloom. Of all 
the beautiful, coquettish, ftmtallring 
.flowers the'double hollyhock is queen. 
 Suburban Lifa :

Daniel O'Conneil. r 
After a ctaner at Lord Dungarvafa's 

Lady Morgan writes in her diary: 1 
met the redoubtable Dan O'Conneil 
Dan. is not brilliant in private life, no<

, .even agreeable. He is mild, silent, un 
assuming, apparently absorbed and nr 
utte^strajiger to the give and tarkc 
eharW of good society. I said so tf

i,Lo*d: Cltfnricarde., who replied: "If you 
l2aewTiow~ I found hid thisr morning.'

'His hall, the very steps of his door. 
crowded with his clientele. He bad j 
word or a written order for each, then 
hurried off to tbe law courts, thence 
to the Improvement society and was 
the guest here today. Two hours be 
fore he was making that clever but

.violent speech to Mr. la Touch, and
j now' no wonder that he looks like aii
' extinct volcano."

A Literary Cynic.' "
"Some day," said the novelist "I'u> 

going to write something big some 
thing that will make the world remem 
berme." ' .

^Ah, yes," hia friend replied, "bu'. 
when are you going to do it?*'

"Just as soon as I have turned out 
enough trash to "make me independ< 
ent" Chicago Record-Herald.

- Primeval Reproaches.
Adam and Eve were leaving the gar 

den of Eden.
"It's all your fault," said Adam.
"It isn't either," replied Eve. "It's 

your fault. You-ought to have had us 
put under civil service so we couldn't 
be turned out" Washington Star.

Not Exactly Playing.
Bellows   Does your daughter play 

on the piano? ..
Fellows (in tones of deep disgust)- 

No, sir. She works on itv pounds on it 
rakes it scrapes it. Jumps on it, rolls 
«ver on it, but there's no play aboul
tt, sir. London Telegraph.

Their Lines Are Ended.
When one considers how many fami 

lies there are which trace their ances 
try In a direct line for many,genera 
tions it is rather a surprising fact that 
there is not a single living descendant 
IB the male line of some of the great 
est men the world has ever produced. 
The following is a list of some of the 
illustrious men whose line never will 
be represented on the earth again as 
long as tbe world stands:

jChaucer, Shakespeare, Spencer, Bill- 
ton, Cowley, Butler, Dryden, Pope, 
Cowper. Goldsmith, Byron. Moore, Sir 
Philip Sidney, >Sir Walter Raleigh, 
Drake, Cromwell, Hampden, Monk, Pe 
terborough, Nelson, Boljngbroke, Wal- 
pole, Chatham. Pitt. Pox, Burke. Wash 
ington. Canning, Bacon, Locke, New 
ton. Davy. Hnme, Gibbon, Macanlay. 
Hogarth. Sir Joshua Reynolds. Sir 
Thomas Lawrence. David Garrick, 
John Kemble sjid Edmund Eean.

waa
Why Memoirs Are Tame.

A professor at a Harvard tea 
asked why books of recollections were 
always so tame.

"Let me tell you a story," he answer 
ed, "A great man once said to a friend:

" .'1 think Til write my recollections.'
"'Very good,' said the friend, 'But 

let me caution you not to recollect any 
thing about celebrities that are living.'

"'Oh,' said the great man, 'living 
celebrities .are just the ones I want to 
write about Tbey^re the.tmes that 
will make my book self

" Tery well.' said the other. 'But 
remember my warning.' v .

" 'Why, what's the danger, anyway T
"The danger.' replied the other, Is 

that as seon as you begin to recollect 
things about living celebrities they will 
begin to recollect things about you/ "  
New York Tribune.

Pretty Busy.
"Is be making Rood?"
"He must be. He oerer seems to 

have time to stup and tell anybody 
about It "-Detroit Free Press.

To be of service is a solid foundation 
for contentment in this world. Charles
W. Eliot

Care For Stomach Disorders
Disorders of the stomach may be 

avoided by the use of Chamberlain's 
Tablets. Many very remarkable cures 
have been effected by these tablets. 
Sold by all dealers.

[Advertisement]

A great
Bright Brass. 

time and labor saver, in

Get Rid of Him.
Lord Algy^rReally. don't yon know. 

I eawn't-We without ypu. Geraldim 
- -Well, perhaps papa wfll pension yot 
for ufe. Judge.

keeping brass, copper and other met 
als bright and shining, either indoors 
or outdoors, in any kind of weather, 
is to clean and scour in the usual way. 
and give them a coat of negative var 
nish, to be obtained at a store. Many 
ornaments which lack luster are also 
improved by one application. ^

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

 There goes the fool of the family," 
growled old Simon Webb as he re 
turned the salutation of a young man 
on the sidewalk.

Dorothy flushed deeply, and her pret 
ty head turned a little aside. "Why 
do you call Bob Qulncy that, father?" 
she asked.,

"Because be is one," asserted Simon, 
with more asperity than the occasion 
demanded, for the Qulncys were not 
related to him. The only bond be 
tween the two families was the-long 
existing partnership between the re 
spective beads. "Look at him, Doro 
thy 1 The eldest of four boys, every 
man Jack of 'em has branched out in 
business for himself except Bob, and 
he's content to clerk it in our offices  
clerk it mind you, for he's too woolly 
headed to assume an executive pod* 
tioa What do you think of that, ehT*

-I think it must please Mr. Quincy 
to have one of his sons remain in (be 
business." remarked Dorothy firmly.

"Humph! The - business has done 
mighty well so far without assistance 
from any of the youngsters. Tom and 
Dick have gone into the automobile 
business, 'as you know, and Frank is 
junior partner in the house of. Heffler 
& Co. Here's Bob, who has been in' 
our offices for twelve years,'still peg 
ging away as head bookkeeper. He 
ought to have pushed his way to the 
fore. If he'd had any ginger in him, 
by George, he'd have elbowed his fa 
ther- out of the place It makes me 
nervous to see such a dead one around."

"Why, father." cried his daughter, 
with some Indignation, "I don't think 
Ifi right to call Bob a fool just be 
cause he hasn't pushed his father out 
of business. It seems to me that he is 
very considerate and"  *• : ,*?f"  

"Bah!" roared Simon Webb rudely, 
and, with a saucy upward tilt of her 
chin, Dorothy turned her face away 
and apparently became absorbed in the 
passing crowd as seen from the ton- 
neau of their handsome motorcar.

That evening after dinner Dorothy 
was called into her father's library.

"Close the door, Dorothy," said Mr. 
Webb, with an austere smile, .- 

"What in It, fatherr asked the gtrt
-Sit down, my dear: here, close tojmy 

desk. I bare had a singular experience 
today, Dorothy." He looked keenly at 
her over his spectacles.

Dorothy was fairly puzzled. "And 
you want to tell me about it, dad?*

  Yes. Tou recollect we were speak 
ing; about the Quincy boys- today, eh?"

She nodded carelessly. -What about 
themr

"You've never told me they were at 
tentive to you." be suddenly accused 
her.

For an instant she waa disconcerted. 
Ton never asked me anything about 
It," she answered quietly.

Simon Webb threw back his head 
and laughed heartily. -My own daugh 
ter.*" he chuckled. -Glad you didn't 
simper over it; I detest a simpering 
miss. Then you knew the Qulncy boys 
were to love with you?" He fired the 
question suddenly at her.

"No, f didn't" she replied honestly.
"What did you think they were doing, 

around here, then? Coming to see your 
mother or me. eh?**^-  ft;t;. " ;;/* j: -•-.+

"I knew they came to see me. Why. 
father, you know we've always been 
friends with the Quineys, and the boys 
are more like cousins than anything 
else." said Dorothy warmly.

"And now they crave a closer rela 
tionship, eh?M

"You are joking, father. What do 
you mean?" Her face was very pale 
and her voice was unsteady as she 
rose to.her feet and stood beside him.

"I mean that three of the Quincy 
boys have eacb written me a letter ask 
ing permission to pay his addresses to j 
you. What da you think of that in this 
land of the free and home of the brave. 
eh? I thought the present custom was 
to ask^the girl first and then announce 
the result to paterfamilias." - t   -,

"Well?" asked Dorothy. ~ "  
"It so happened that I found all 

three letters in this evening's mail. 
What started the boys off I don't know, 
unless you met them somewhere last 
night and flirted outrageously with all 
of them. Is that so?"

"I met all of them at the Teales. and 
I danced* with- each one," said Dorothy 
evenly.

"Well," said Mr. Webb, tapping the 
communications, "what shall I tell 
them? Suppose 1 say that here is a 
letter from Tom Quincy ?"

"Tqm!" repeated Dorothy, wittf an 
Incredulous smile. "Why, dad, Tom 
Qulncy is a mere baby."

"Ha! We wdn't rob the cradle, then. 
Exit Master Tom." Simon Webb flung 
the letter aside and flapped a second 
one at bis daughter. Dorothy grew 
pale again, as if smitten with suspense. 
As she made a* gesture of impatience 
her father spoke once more: "Suppose 
I ask. How about Dick, eh? A likely 
young fellow, smart as a trap, inherits 
$25.000 from bis godfather and bound 
to make h howling success of whatever 
he undertakes."

Dorothy shook her bead. "I likeDick, but"- -v^w..^..; v';/ >';  ••$•••   -.       ; : .
"Skiddoo!" ejaculated her father, send 

ing the second letter after the first "1 
feel like an auctioneer, Dorothy, offer 
ing* these chaps to yon. Never mind, 
here goes. How about Frank?"

The girl's breath suddenly left h«r

!!ps In n Httle frnsp, and" she leaned 
asainat the d«**U us II' for support

 i-rauk'/" slif asked after a little 
while. "I'll) sorry, father, for I believe 
he Is your favurito. but I think 1 like 
Frank leiiNf of all."

 ' 'Very well, my (Inar," he said gently, 
laying the Uiird letter aside. "Shall I 
tt'll them that tlwy may come to you 
for their answers or wbut?"

"1 don't kiiow \vbnt to say, father. 
I'll feel brighter in tue morning. Yon 
know I was dancing all night"

"Plenty of time, dear. Run off to 
bed now and get some beauty sleep- 
not that you need imy!"

She bent suddenly and kissed him 
.ere she fled from the room, but she 
left something on bis cheek which 
Simon Webb angrily brushed aside; 
and then he lifted his voice and called 
names for five straight minutes. At 
last be paused for breath and reached 
down the group photograph showing 
the office forr-e of Quiucy & Webb.

In tbe foreground was the form of a 
finely put together, good looking young 
man. Dark of feature, with clear. 
straightforward eyes, there was a 
purposeful look to the,whole face. It 
lacked tbe strained expression begot- 
ten of the tearing, hurrying race for 
money. Bob Qulncy might be tbe 
slowcoach of the family, but be was 
by no means tbe fool that Simon Webb 
had called him. There was a quiet, 
masterful air about him which Simon 
bad never been able to overcome, and 
yet the younger man bad never been 
lacking In respect to either of tbe heads 
of tbe bouse. -^-_.->-- > "'-/..'--^ . ;;c >;..

 The fool oftne family," ejaculated 
Simon bitterly as be struck tbe picture 
a smart tap with his lean finger "a 
blind fool. What is be thinking of? 
And she I wish I could forget bow my 
little girl looked when she found" he 
wasn't one of tbe threef He turned 
and flung tbe picture into the fire.

"Like a boy's love." said Simon bit 
terly. "Why couldn't it have been one 
of tbe others, eh?"

One morning a week later, when 
Mr. Webb reached bis office, he was 
requested to step into tbe private room 
of the senior partner. There be found 
Mr. Qnincy and his eldest son. Bob 
was wearing his old alpaca office coat, 
and a pen was stuck behind his ear. 
He placed a chair fpr Mr. Webb and 
withdrew into the background.

"You'll be surprised at my news, 
Webb." began Mr. Qulncy ponderously.
-It's rather a sudden decision. Yon 
see. my doctor says if I don't get out 
of business of my own accord FH drop 
out anyway, so I've concluded to with 
draw and let Bob take my place."

"Boor* ejaculated Simon Webb con 
temptuously. He turned around and 
east a withering glance over the stal 
wart form of the new member of the 
firm. "What does Bob know about the 
business except t/o oversee the trial balances, ebr ' " ^^ **.' ?-->?. f >     

Mr. Quincr's huge bulk of flesh quiv 
ered with nilent laughter. "Yon dont 
know Bob. Mr. Webb. Just give him 
a chance. I'll back him against any 
fellow I know, or you know either, to 
win out"

-What about tbe other three boys. 
Tom, Dick and Frank r sputtered 
Webb tactlessly, but Qulncy only 
smiled broadly at tbe suggestion,  ">''" ':

"Skyrockets, all three of them," he 
said seriously. '-Take my word. Webb, 
I know what Pro talking about Bob's L 
been holding back from taking an au- j 
thorttntfre position because he feels | ; 
that the old man's entitled to all tbe 
glory he has earned in tbe past He 
has told me that if be bad his way 
tbere'd be only one Qutocy so long as 
I chow» to remain to the business, but 
don't forprt for one minute that Bob 
known tbe business Now. let's talk it 
ever arnicahl.v" -.•• ••r.:, !-^^FC'-.r - . "/.-^,

"Let her go.** said Webb jrrudpingiy.
Bob QtrfnrT <*»me forward and joined 

the eotrferpm-e. At tbe end of nn hour 
Simon W*»bh hnd changed his mind re 
garding Bob Qtrtncy. In fact he bad 
difficulty to keep out of hi* telltale 
eyes tbe admiration be felt for the 
clean cut. Herer man of business this 
fool of the family bad proved to be.
-He's another kind of fool just tbe 
same/' he tfrfd himself savagely, but 
he was doomed to change bis opinion 
about thts n-r orrce

"I've ;rot tt> ffo down nnd see my 
danjrbter off: she's sailing for Bermuda 
at TO a'dorfc." be said, rising suddenly 
and jamming on his hat

Bob Qulney was on his feet tn an in t 
stant, tearing off the alpaca coat fling-1 
ing aside the pen behind his ear. no   
longer a quiet .capable man of affairs. | 
but .a hot. tempestuous youth, awak^! 
to a great truth which has suddenly 
been revea ted to him.

"What steamer?" he demanded au 
thoritatively.

"The Annab." replied Simon meekly, 
grasping his cane and opening the 
door.

But Bob Quiney was ahead of him. 
He had dashed out and returned shrug 
ging himself .Into bis coat, nls hat on 
wrong side bafnre, his eyes blazing 
with excitement •^^^•^^•'&^'-^

" I've got to see nei1 before*she goes/' 
he said impatiently, "If you'll let me 
pass, sir!" .' • :^&*&•,!'•: £X;'v=. -^ *;/-

"See who?" asked his father and 
Simon mechanically.

"Why, Dorothy. I'll tell you about it 
when I come back." he tossed over bis 
shoulder and was gone.

Simon Webb sank back In a chair 
and removed *hls hat "They won't 
want me," he said smilingly. Then be 
added, with a twinkle in his eyes: 
"He didn't ask my permission, Wil 
liam. I suppose he'll ask It afterward, 
eh?"

"Surest thing." grinned back his part 
ner. "I asked tbe girl first, and then 
told Jier father I wanted her What 
did you do, Simeon?"

"Same thing," . 'confessed Simon 
Webb, "and I have a feeling that Bob 
Quincy's off the same piece Tou 
know. I've always called Rob a fool 
Well, William. I've come to b 
he's tbe wisest fool I ever met"

J.T. "If
* til  

Largest CarriagCj^Vagon and 
Harness Dealer ^

' Va *^» V^--'

0 In the State of^ Maryland
, Don't buy old style rigs, shop-worn and 

rusty; buy nice fresh painted up-to-date brand 
new jobs. We are unloading two cars each 
week, and selling them as fast as our factories 
can rush them to us. Never before was there 
such a demand for Wrenn Buggies, Runabouts 
and Surreys.

Mr. Wrenn was here April 6th. I gave 
him the largest order the factory ever entered 
on their books. We will sell over 50 car loads 
of WremVs Vehicles this year. We have the 
goods and make the price that shuts but all 
competitors. ^%" 4
I have in stock for your selection:

.The Lightest Surrey made in the United 
   <* ^States for one horse 
The Lightest Runabout with 4 styles axels 
The Lightest Novelty Wrenn Buggy Vtth

4 style axels 
The Lightest Speed Cart on the market
, . . My Farm Wagons cannot be equaled fox? 

$10.00 more. We don't only guarantee ourv < 
steel axles but we guarantee every part of the 
wagon. Our rims are deeper, our spokes and 
hubs are larger. Look them over, you can see 

difference, '""'-
We have 3 car loads of different styles 

of BERRY WAGONS our pices suit you.
¥ Vs \r/e bought over $6,OOO,OO worth of 

Harness before the advance in price. Our cus 
tomers ar^ more than satisfied with their pur 
chase. .'."> '-.'y^-r ' :V;>;-.;-^^^^^-;vv ' ?t v7^^v^^;- : i

, T. TAYLOR j|.
0- PRINCESS ANNE. IVl6^ J ~

• ' ^

1

«

te ran nows
it pays to buy the be£ paint ^fl

- - . ...

B. P. a PAINf
is made from, pure materials, so finely 
ground it covers from 350 to 400 sq. _ 
feel; on the average surface two 
coats. - ,., A n ... %. ^., ̂  - ,* £. V'

25 Per Cent. More ^ S
than lead and oil or cheap paints.)

T J. Smith & Co., ||
PRINCESS ANNE, MD.

executed with neatness 
dispatch. Give us trial or

TheDuIaiiy-
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

Wedding Invitations,\ "
Announcements,' ' 'v -' ''' '' :'. *-. : -* ; " "

Engraved Visiting and 
Correspondence Cards

For Prices and Samples, apply to the Marylander arid Herald

The Wonderful ALADDIN Lamp
Wonderful because it produces a luxurious, soft, white 

light, excelled only by sunlight. Burns ordinary kero 
sene or coal oil, the cheapest of all illuminating fuels.

Bans Let* ttftbu Any Other Lamp  TEqpal Cudk Power 
Aladdin Lamps are most durable in construction easi 
est to take care of simplest in operation. The light is 
brighter and easier on the eyes than gas or electricity.

Occulists declare the MUBm Qm 1W Be* Artificial Lfefc

want superlative excellence for its own sake appeals to those 
who consider economy a first essential. Odorim. Minim, oapl* 
nfe Mi chn  The Ideal Lot*} for the multitude.

Don't be bamboozled by an imitation. There is talr 1M AUK*,. 
Insist on having it The name is on every burner.

Inrestigatkui is the keynote of progression. Let us show you Aladdin
THE MANTLE LAMP dOMPANY OF AMERICA

«MOUUfD.On. WATBRBURY, Conn. WOWEPBG, Cla. MOIfXBSAI* CU.
r,, FOR SALE BY
C. W. MARSH, Agent, Champ, Maryland-

That's what We Do 
Do You Need Any? 

JMRYLnNDER AND HERALD K so, let us get yur next 
PRINCESSANNE. order * * >



POCKETBOOK
INSURANCE 
IS CHEAP

By HOLLAND.

YOU can insure your pock* 
etbook by reading the 

advertisements in this paper. 
The manufacturers of the 
most reliable goods and the 
merchants who sell them are 
telling you what is best what 
is cheapest what is most de-. 
sirable and where it can be 
bought

They know what they are 
talking about, and they would 
not talk in such ai> expensive 
manner unless they knew 
their words would bear in- 
spect'on. T,hey want to save 
money for you because by so 
doing they make a perma 
nent customer of you.

It takes little time and lit 
tle trouble to read tbe adver 
tisements and few .occupa 
tions will pay better. The 
returns are immediate, and 
the profits are in cash.

IF YOU WANT THE 

BEST YOU WANT THE 

GOODS THAT ARE J 
: ADVERTISED.

ISAAC T. PARKS, JB., Attorney. 
Law Building, Baltimore. Md.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. This is to 
give notice that the subscribers have 

obtained from the Orphans' Court for Som 
erset county letters testamentary on the 
estate of

ISAAC T. PABK3, SB.,
late of Somerset county, deceased. All per 
sons having claims against said deceased, 
are hereby warned to exhibit the same, with 
vouchers thereof, to the subscribers'on-or 
before the

  Twenty-first Day of, July, 1913,
or they may otherwise by law be excluded 
:rom all benefit of said estate. All persons 
indebted to said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment.

Given under our hands this 14th day of 
January ,<1918."

ANNA P. PARKS and 
ISAAC T. PARKS,Jr., 

Executors of Isaac T. Parks,ST., dec'd. 
True Copy, Test:

8fl)NEY WALLER, 
1.21 Register of Wills.

,V THE TOMB OF JONAH.
8»ld to Be In   Mosque Adjoining ths 

8it« of Nineveh.
Tbe site of Nineveh is almost per 

fectly level. But adjoining tbe western 
wall are two huge mounds concealing 
tbe palaces of tbe greatest kings of 
Assyria. The lower or southern mound 
is occupied by a mosque and a village 
of considerable sice. Its name Is Nebi 
Tunus, or the Prophet Jonah, for in 
the mosque is the tomb in which Jonah 
is said to have .been buried. The age 
of the tomb is Uncertain, yet probably 
it dates from long after the Hebrew 
prophet's time. However, the place is 
now sacred, so sacred that pilgrims 
visit it from afar.

I rode up the steep, narrow streets 
of the village to the mosque, and, to 
the amazement, of the natives, I dis 
mounted and entered the mosque yard. 
A crowd of excited men quickly sur 
rounded me. To a priest I explained 
that I had come to see tbe grave of 
Jonah, and with a motion of the hand 
I made it understood that be would be 
rewarded. Removing my shoes I fol 
lowed the priest through a dark pas 
sageway. There he pointed to a wall 
and said that the tomb was just be 
yond, I Wished to enter the prayer 
room from which the tomb itself might 
be seen, but the place was considered 
far too sacred for my profane feet.

However, the few Christians who 
have been permitted to see the tomb 
may look only through a small window 
into a dark' chamber in which a cloth 
covered mound is scarcely discernible. 
It is said that no Moslem even, will 
enter the inner shrine; Christian Her 
ald. _________

A CITY OF CHANGE.

TheTTttle our
FOR TWO PERSONS

OF ALL 
ROADSTERS

The Car You Want at a 
. . Can Afford to Pay

"The Product of Experience"^-^ ,S|i. 
Absolutely Well-Built-Easy Riding-So Stylish and Well-Fin 
ished that Owners of High-Priced Large Cars are Proud to 
Use THE "LITTLE FOUfor thei 
Runabout Work \j*

McCalFs Magazine 
and McCaU Patterns

* For Women
Hare Mora Friend* than any other 
magazine' or patterns. McCall's 
is the reliable Fashion Guide 
monthly in one million one hundred 
thousand homes. . Besides show 
ing all the latest designs of McCall 
Patterns, each issue is brimful of 
sparkling short stories and helpful 
information for women.
S«re Mopey and KMP in Stjrk by sab. 
scribing for McCall's Magazine at once. Costa 
only 50 centt a year, including any one of 
the celebrated McCall Patterns free. v
McCall PAttenu Lead all others in style, 
fit, simplicity, economy and number sold. 
More dealers cell McCall Patterns than any 
other two makes combined. None higher than 
15 cents. Buy from your dealer, or by mail from

McCALJL'S MAGAZINE
236-246 W. 37tk St, New York City
Son-"vttftt Copy, ftwrfom OtabfM «U Ptttm 

p bw, on nqiuit.

E. 0. WATSON,
UNDERTAKER—"••'

.AND EMBALMER,

PBBCESS-AKNE. MD.
First-class work at reasonable prices. 1 

am prepared to answer calls dav or' night. 
.My wife and myself will prepare tne body for 
burial. Funerals promptly attended to.

CASKETS, COFFINS, ROBES 
AND SHROUDS

always on hand. I was raised in the busi 
ness. You can notify me or my wife at my 
residence, opposite Presbyterian Church

HAIN STREET, PRINCESS ANNE. 
PICTURES FRAMED TO OPDEB.

50 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

* w -'

Irc-fl. olficst ;'L-v;;'v for # 
Piitoii's tuiton ih-.-i..;U >Iiu;oi i Co. recelv- 

j/fteiai nr.tice, Wfhowt oh --ce, iutht ,

enlaUun i./ nfiy p.- 
rear; four rnonths,

. Jnrrest cir- 
uc J'-urnal. 'J'errfle, $3 i> 

So.U by all newsdealersft.Ca.88? ?n»*^'
OfTV-e. fi25 P Pt- vVnshitiBton. D. f

•MM IfVVMB^MV 'VUA Qf{&

 A*-^WVW<« ft ImuijiTit {zowfh. 
J If ever Vail* to HMtore Oi 
I Hair to ita Toothful Cola 
fp«nrents iu-ir te.1" 

80c. Bn>1 &\jm i

Ephesus, Once on the Seacoast, Is Now 
Located Far Inland.

Sir William Ramsay characterizes 
Ephesus as the "City of Change," And 
truly it has seen marvelous changes 
and its inhabitants many removals. In 
the days of St Paul and St John Eph 
esus. was a city of the seacoast; the 
waters of the Aegean lapped its busy 
wharves. Now the traveler to Ephesus 
can scarcely imagine that he Is near 
the sea. To all appearances he is as 
far away as on one of our inland prai 
ries. The Cayster during all these ages 
has brought down mud and silt from 
the mountains until now Ephesus Is 
miles from the seashore. Even In St 
John's time the port was kept open 
only by strenuous effort .and constant 
dredging.

These changes wrought by nature 
have compelled frequent changes on 
the part of the inhabitants. The orig 
inal city was built not far from Ayaso- 
louk and "the whole Ephesian valle.r 
wa.s an arm of the sea dotted wltb 
rocky Islands and, bordered by pictur 
esque mountains and wooded promon 
tories," we are told. As the sea receded 
in the course of the centuries the pop 
ulation moved with it until the Romau 
city, the city of St. Paul and St Johu. 
was some miles from the original site. 
At last this port became impossible and 
the Inhabitants moved farther back, 
nearer to the site of the more ancient 
city, where today the few inhabitants 
that still remain are found. Christian 
.Herald. ___

When England Needed Bread. 
England was once on the verge of a 

bread famine. That was in 1800, when 
the, wars with France combined with 
a succession of bad harvests to plunge 
the country into a state of general des 
titution. "A law was enacted," writes 
Mr. F. W. Hackwood, "prohibiting th 
sale of bread till it had been out of the 
oven at least twenty-four hours. Food 
was so scarce and dear that a portion 
of the population refused to starve in 
silence, and- rioting broke out in many 
parts of England. The acts agains 
'forestalling and regrattng' -that Is, an 
ticipating the markets so as to raise 
the price of foodstuffs were rigorous 
ly enforced. .A royal grant of £500 
was made to one Thomas Todeta, to 
enable him to prosecute a discover? 
made by him of a 'paste* as a substi 
tute for wheat flour." London Stand 
ard. '______

Hodgepodge.
We are told that rest is a great beau 

tifler yet hoboes are not handsome.
From a school examination paper 

Positive, much; comparative, not much 
superlative, nothing.

On a bill of fare we read: "Deviled 
crab* a la diable" which somehow re 
minded us of the man who ordered "u 
small demitasse of black cafe noir."

A southern paper prints this bright 
bit from a correspondent: ''The differ 
ence between life and love is that life's 
just one darned thing after another 
and love's two darned things after one 
another." Boston Transcript

J-fe Loved His Teacher.
Teacher Well, Tommy, can you tel! 

me the meaning of "repent?"
Tommy I* don't know, sir.
Teacher Well, suppose I stole J> 

purse and got locked up; wouldn't,] 
repent?

Tommy No, sir. You'd be sorry the? 
caught you. London Tit-Bits.

Peninsula Mo
EastThurch W**$^^ "kusT J

, Ma.
Near N. Y., P. & N. Depot

Will You Money on Your Fall Office 
? and School Supplies > ^-'^' '* .;,

METER & THALHEIMER, 
The Big Stationery Store;

Baltimore and Howard Streets BALTIMORE, MEL

Elank Books for Every Purpose "^-. -^- - v P ; - " K 
i 4^'S^ Loose Leaf Ledger Outfits and Devices 
Wood and All-Steel Sectional Filing Cabinets

Commercial Stationery, School Supplies

Our Immense Variety and Reasonable Prices 
Assure Absolute Satisfaction?

It Happened In Boston. ' 
Visitor Put me off at the next cor 

ner, please, conductor. Conductor- 
Madam, I shouldn't like to do that; bul 
1 will stop the car and help you gel 
off. Judge.

Equally 80.
Jack  I tell you when you get arouiic 

the proposing point with a girl th< 
suspense is awful. Tom  Well, an<! 
how about the expense?  Boston Trau 
script.  

To be thrown upon one's resource* 
is to be cast into the lap of fortune.- 
Benjamin Franklin. ,

II 7*1 ; *y£'^z^fy:'f* ̂ •^^^^^•^••^Wilmington Loiip^^rence
^^T^2,.v*iji"B::;'-.*""' ;**"' "^» - - -*. r _ V*-* t.-ife- '      "-*" - . _*    -- .- .. : ^ " *. ' *. * -
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f A CHRISTIAN FOR BO YS AND GIRLS
^

COURSE
EQUAL WITH THE BESTO 

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST?
Always open for inspection. Com 
parison with the best schools not 
feared. Students entered any time

NEW ROOMS * vv NEW FURNITURE 
^* NEW TYPEWRITERS*!^

'• * ...

NEW SWIMMING POOL

ATHLETIC FIELD
...Xf$$£^f:v •^•v "-" : ' Send for Catalogue tbf 'y"-': '' ;

^ f feev. HENRY G. BUDD, Principal
^fi^t^ili^^'DOVER. DELAWARE

> •'.-'
. .. ..

on the Farm
is entitjed to all the comforts which telephone serv 
ice can ancj does provide. ; ,

The telephone makes farm Kfe less lonesome for the 
woman because it brings her neighbors within speak-   
ing distance, -^ v ^ /.   .>:.<"   -    -    '

Aside from the social value, there is the element of 
protection to be considered. It is an extra safe 
guard, day and night, at all seasons of,the year.

9 It your farm supplied with Bell telephone servicef
THE CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC 

^TELEPHONE COMPANY
v2to^*^V:£v;iH. W. CARTY, Local Manager - .  '  ' 

T»L9000 % 4? ! ^ ^ / Salisbury, Md.

JT arm
Garden

DO YOU* LIKE "SWEETS r
. *- * , _____ _ a

They're Fine With Gravy—Here's How
You May Grow a Crop. 

Plant a few sweet potatoes in your 
garden this spring. They aren't hard 
to grow, and what is richer to eat than 
brown sweet potatoes with gravyt 
Besides, this vine is very ornamental,
and its thick, dark foliage helps to 
make your vegetable garden more at 
tractive.

Sweet potatoes are grown by means 
of sets or 'sprouts which grow from 
the root bods. It is best to get them 
from seed growers or gardeners. They 
require warm, moderately rich, sandy 
land. If tbe land Is too fertile there 
will be a large growth of top at tbe ex 
'pense of the root Tbe plants may be 
set out from the middle of May until 
the 1st of July or after the late frosts 
are over.

The potatoes may be grown on the 
level, bat a ridge usually is preferred. 
In the garden ridging may be done 
with a hoe. making the ridge about 
eighteen inches broad and six inches 
high. The rows should be from three 
and a half to four feet apart Set the 
plants along the center of the ridge  
they should be about two feet apart  
and If the soil is moist it is only neces 
sary to dip the roots in wa^er before 
setting. But if it is unusually dry at 
this time it will be advantageous to 
sprinkle tbe plants occasionally.

When the plants are small they 
should be cultivated often enough 'to 
kill the weeds and keep a mellow sur 
face. Later on the 'vines themselves 
wll\ cover the ground; then cultiva 
tion is impracticable as well as unde 
sirable. After the vines are too large 
to cultivate they should be lifted oc 
casionally or they are likely to take 
root at the joints and keep on forming 
more vines with no roots in the hill 
large enough for use. The vines should 
be lifted once a week. Every vine 
should be- loose from hill to tip. This 
lifting may be done very rapidly with 
a pitchfork, but some care must be 
taken. Kansas Industrialist .vt

FOLKS OUT, STOCK IN.
Here'* a Simple Gate That Will Help 

to Solve the Problem.
It is often inconvenient to pause and 

unlatch and then latch a gate between 
the barnyard or some other place where 
stock is kept and the garden or-a field 
from which It is desired to keep ani 
mals away.

To obviate such difficulties toe plan 
illustrated will be found very conven 
ient As will be seen, tbe fence la 
made to end at two stout posts, be-

[From the American Agriculturist]
STOCK BTOPPDfa GATE.

tween which Is a rather larger opening 
than is usually allowed for a footpath 
gate.

From one of these posts the Oaring 
lines of fence are built to posts so as 
to form a V shaped opening, each end 
ing at a post On the other large line 
post is hung the gate, which swings 
each way and either comes against the 
V shaped sides when pushed or may 
continue so as to strike the smaller 
posts. In either case animals cannot 
get past, and yet tbe gate is always 
open for human beings. American Ag 
riculturist

OLD AND TRUE.
. ._

The old English farmers put 
their advice about keeping barn- 
yard manure into two lines:

Keep it moist and tread It tight 
And It will well your care requite.
That Is pretty much the whole 

story. Rural New Yorker.

STOCK, LEGUMES AND HU- ; 
MU8.

Tbattt three go along together 
, for any adequate success at 
farming. Growing grain for 
marketing in its raw state means 
impoverishment of the soil, as 
all experience shows. Growing- 
live stock of course means grain 
to feed them, and a wise rota 
tion means growing of clover or 
vetch or Cowpeas, alfalfa or 
some other legume to secure the 
soil nitrogen, and with this com 
bination of legumes and barn 
yard manure that greatest or* 
ganic aoll element, humus, is se 
cured, which also aids in holding 
moisture In plant growth. Farm Progress. :   '••'*'- '•"'•'•'••'

IT'S A MISCHIEVOUS MOTH.- .Tf.-' ''; V;V- '. - ~'',':~'\'.  '" <' " : ' " ' -i 1

Coc'Mng Species One of the Most De 
structive In American Orchards.

The codling moth is perhaps the 
worst enemy with which the apple 
grower must contend. It lays an enor 
mous tax upon the apple growers of 
this country, not only In the destruc 
tion of fruit, but in the cost of sprays, 
for this pernicious pest has made 
spraying a necessary part of orchard 
ing. It has been estimated that the 
codling moth destroys fruit annually 
in the United States to the value of 
$12.000,000.

Trees must be sprayed for this pest 
when the petals of the flowers close 
and before the calyx lobes close and

*'•'"•"&'--*•&.

v^£.-.'-<

•iffl

Photograph by Ohio agricultural experi 
ment station.

' CODLING MOTH. v

the' apple turns down. Much de 
pends upon doing it at tbe right time 
and In the right manner. The best way 
is to begin Just as soon as tbe blos 
soms fall and get over the orchard as 
soon as possible.

Arsenate of lead or parts green is 
the poison used This may be com 
bined with bordeaux or lime-sulphur 
for summer spray to destroy fungi. 
About three pounds of arsenate of lead 
to fifty gallons of water or fungicide 
or about one-third of a pound of parts 
green should give satisfactory results. 
It may be necessary to spray two or 
three times, in which case the second 
spraying should follow the first la 
about ten days.  Farm and Ranch..

FROM THEEN DOCTOR.

FARMING WITH-BRAINS.
Never venture upon an old bridge 

with team or machinery without see 
ing that it is firm and safe for heavy 
weights.

If the fertility of the soil is to be 
maintalned.lt mnst be supplied with 
vegetable matter. Turn under cover 
crops and increase the bumns supply.

According to the Iowa Press bulletin 
No. 12, sodium arsenite is the only 
chemical that will entirely destroy the 
Canada thistle. It is applied at the 
rate of one and a half pounds to fifty- 
two gallons of water.

Do not expect the hired man to feel 
satisfied if you leave him alone wltb 
all the chores while you are away 
visiting unless you are willing to do 
the same for him occasionally. Hired 
men are human beings and will, as a 
rale, appreciate fair treatment

A soil that dries out quickly. Is loose 
and sandy and leaches Is also in 
poor physical coitflltion from too little 
water and organic matter. Where irri 
gation Is practicable this is advisable, 
plenty of manure, green manure, lim 
ing if there is sourness and thorough 
End persistent cultivation.

r

Remedies That Restore Health to
ing Fowls Homemade Hopper. ; ?

Condimental feeds should always be 
avoided except in case of sickness, 
when they should be used as a medi 
cine and the supply stopped as soon as 
the bird recovers. Instead of paying 
three prices for these combinations, 
supply tbe flock with a bopper of cbar- 
coal and occasionally clean out the di 
gestive tract by putting epsom salts in 
the mash. Half a teaspoonful to each 
bird can be given wthout danger.

In feeding the mash dry and beeping 
a supply of oyster shell, grit, charcoal 
and so on before tbe birds at all times 
a bopper or feeding device of some 
sort is necessary. To supply this want 
a varied assortment of devices bas 
been invented. The merits of some 
would warrant their use if tbe price 
were not' beyond the farmer's pocket- 
book, but that is Just wbere the dinl* 
culty lies. Every time tbe farmer pays 
a big price for somethng he can easily 
manufacture -at borne be is robbing 
bimself of Just that much clear profit 
A hopper that can be built any length , 
desired and bave as many compart 
ments as tbe feeder has need for is 
five feet long. eigUt inches wide and 
twelve inches high to the square, TJie 
board wbicb forms, the Front of tne 
trongb is Ove inches wide. The laths 
are placed two inches apart inside 
measurement Tbe top strip, to which 
the laths are nailed, is two and a half 
inches wide. Tbe top may be given 
any slant desired. When raised from 
the floor a platform must be provided. £;|j 
With these simple directions and some 
odd pieces of lumber a cheap, efficient 
hopper may easily be made in a few ^ 
hours.

Summer Pruning.
In theory . summer pruning bas a 

strong tendency to check the super 
abundant growth of the tree, to en 
courage the formation of fruit buds 
and to make the tree generally mqre 
fruitful. When the work is done care 
fully It doubtless has this result II 
ijf quite possible, however, by summer 
pruning to force a weak growth from 
ride buds which might otherwise de 
velop into fruit buds.-and such a course 
naturally tends to diminish the fruit 
fulness of. the tree. It often happens .jl 
that trees are damaged by storms or 
broken down under heavy loads ol 
fruit Such Injuries have to be reme 
died as far as possible by pruning.- 
Country Gentleman. x

:i

Tor Halter Pullers. 
Stretch & small rope across the stall 

behind a horse that is inclined to pull 
at the batter. Many a bad case of 
halter pulling has been cured In thii 
way.

' f^-^^^.:&^^ ., '....
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A Sad Case And Its Warning
The case of B. Sanders Walker, a 

Macon banker,.who died last Thursday 
from the effects of a poison taken by 

. mistake, has excited the interest and 
sympathy of the entire country. It is a 
well known fact that bichloride of mer 
cury'is a deadly poison. Its effects are 
quick and fatal. For a week Mr. Walk 
er bravely faced death and his conduct 
during the entire period was heroic °in 
the extreme. His final words to his 
wife, "I love you, Marie," are full of 

./pathos. It takes a brave man to face 
the inevitable without flinching.

This touching case not only sets a fine 
  example of heroism1 but in addition it 

sounds a solemn warning as to the dis 
position of drugs that are of a deadly 
character. 7The law requires such drugs 
to be labelled as such and usually in red 
to warn against mistake. The mistake 
made by Mr. Walker was a most natural 
one and one that anybody might make 
under similar circumstances. It is high 
ly important that medicines changed to 
different receptacles or locations, should 
be carefully and'Iegibly marked and no 
one should take that of which he has 
the least doubt. Equally important is 
it that old or disused remedies should 
be destroyed and not be permitted to 
lumber up medicine shelves or invite 
disaster. ',  '' V- 

It seems seems so simple, when one 
reads of such a mistake as wrecked the 
Macon home, to take proper precau 
tions. The lesson, therefore, comes 
bearing the double significance of pathos 
and warning, \- : ;

Aviators Fly Across Bay
From Annapolis to Cambridge, 80 

miles, in 87J minutes was the achieve 
ment of navy aviators on duty at the 
aviation camp at Annapolis, in a test 
flight made last Tuesday in hydro-aero 
planes.  

The experiment was a success from 
every standpoint, as the flight was made 
without, the necessity of descending to 
the water at 'any time either going or 
returning from the Eastern Shore town. 
Three machines, each bearing the avia 
tor and a passenger, participated in the 
test, and they maintained an average 
height of about 2,000 feet, during the 

"trip.
The Curtiss flying boat, a new type 

of aircraft, was operated alternately 
by Li'eut. John H. Towers, head of the 
aviation school, and Ensign Godfrey-de 
Cheavalier, of the navy. This is the 
craft in which the samp officers recent 
ly made the flight from Washington to 
Annapolis over an all-water course, cov- 
vering 160 miles at an average speed of 
55 miles an hour.

A Curtiss hydro-aeroplane was oper 
ated by Lieut. P. N. L. Bellinger, with 
Mechanician Bourden as a passenger,

Fire Sale by Geological Survey
As a result of the recent fire in the 

Geological Survey the director has an 
nounced a "fire sale" of geological 
folios. The entire basement, in which 
the folios were stored, was filled with 
dense smoke and many of the folios 
were burned, others scorched, and all 
more or less damaged by water. With 
the approval of Secretary Lane the di 
rector .announces that he will sell the 
entire remaining stock of some 150,000 
folios, four-fifths of which are probably 
as near perfect as goods usually offered 
in a smoke or fire sale, at the nominal 
price of 5 cents each. The regular re 
tail price of the standard folios is 25 
cents, but a few unusually large folios 
have sold for 50 cents, and the regular 
price of the "field edition" of the later 
folios, a more convenient form for use 
in the field, is 50 cents. All these are 
now to be had at 5 cents, but no whole 
sale rate applies to this fire sale.

Now is the time for students, engi 
neers and the public generally to order 
geologic folios to complete their files or 
to become acquainted with this govern 
ment publication, the 188 numbers
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DISPLAY and SALE of
% NEW SUMMER FABRICS
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EXQUISITE FANCIES IN

of
which describe the geology of some 
175,000 square miles of the United 
States. The stock includes probably 50,- 
000 to 100,000, copies on which the real

while the third machine was operated damage is practically negligible. Ap- 
alternately by Ensigns Victor Herbster Potion should be made to the director, 

, TTT .,,. >. T3-I1-_ !    TK«4, 0 «« U« S. Geological Survey, Washington, and William D. Billmgsley. The<navy n p QnH r*emittance made by ^^
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June jjrd and 4th
WE will have these goods on our counters, prices plainly marked, with trimmings 

suitable to use with same. Whether you wish to purchase or not we want 
you to see these new things. We will take pleasure in showing-them to you and 
suggesting new styles and trimmings suitable for summer wear.
fe* ' ' " ALSO SPECIAL EXHIBIT OF NEW '

*
,*

*
*

LINEN COAT SUITS 
LINEN MOTOR COATS

SUMMER UNDERWEAR 
1 ONYX HOSIERY

*
*
*

bird-men contemplate flights to other 
seaport towns in Maryland during the 
summer season similar toxthat made 
Tuesday. -v

order or in coin, 
application. : ,

Lists will be sent on

Building A New Money Digger
The persistence with which an ele 

ment in Congress pushes along its 
plans for a liberal Federal appropria 
tion for road building is interesting 
and deserves more attention, or, at 
least, a different kind of attention 
from that which is developed by the 
press-agent methods of the cause. The 
latest move is to secure the creation bf 
a standing committee of the fiouse on 
public roads, thus dignifying the grab 
measures, which heretofore have had 
only individual sponsorship, with the 
formal guardianship of a committee, 
and furnishing as well more convenient 
and commodious headquarters whence 
the campaign shall be directed.

There is no present necessity for the 
Federal Government entering on any 
scheme of road-building. The only pre 
text on which .such an undertaking can 
'be justified'is that of necessity for 
postroads, and there is no suggestion 
that the proposed plan of expenditure 
is to be restricted to routes traversed 
by postal carriers, or that in any con 
siderable degree the allotment of the 
money shall correspond or bear any re 
lation to the needs, of the postal ser 
vice. Highway improvement is essen 
tially a matter of State and local con 
cern, and its necessities are within the 
resources of State governments. But 

-prospect of the erection of a new 
?c£f"S at Washington by which the 

process of shovelling funds out of the 
Federal treasury may be made the 
easier is a reminder that the necessi 
ties of the Congressmen, in the lack of 
the former supply of official pap, may 
be quite as effective a spur to action as 
any necessity of the States.  Philadel 
phia Evening Bulletin.

Bill to Protect The Fish.
Representative J. Charles Linthicum, 

of Maryland, intends to incorporate in 
the bill he is preparing-for the Federal 
regulation of fisheries in navigable 
streams, a provision for the regulation 
of, the use of nets and seines at the 
mouths of rivers leading to the spawn 
ing and breeding grounds of fish. This 
is intended to meet the situation in the 
lower Chesapeake Bay, where there are 
so many nets that the fish have a diffi 
cult time passing up to their spawning 
grounds. Dr. Smith, the new commis 
sioner of Fish and Fisheries, who is 
furnishing Mr. Linthicdm -with sugges 
tions in connection with the drafting of 
the bill, has informed him that this is 
a very important matter, and thtt un 
less something is done to prevent the 
interference1 of nets and seines with 
the fish during, the seasons when they 
run toward thei" breeding grounds tLe 
supply of f"od :ish in the Chesapeake 
will be gready diminiflbed.

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re 

ward for any case of Catarrh that can 
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. 

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, 0. 
We, the undersigned, have known F. 

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and 
believes him perfectly honorable in all 
business transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations made 
by his firm.

NATIONAL BANK OP COMMERCE,
Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter 
nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. I 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents!

Motor vehicles for sonservancy pur 
poses, 'it is laid, will be purchased by 
the municipality of Penang, in the Fed- 
eratdd Malay States, during the course 
of this y.ear. ;;.; j' ;^ ;; v

FANCY NECKWEAR 
PARASOLS

• > - 
'. <*. *

*

per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti 

pation.
{Advertisement]

County Commissioners'NOTICE
Notice is hereby given to all persons 

having accounts against Somerset coun 
ty to file the same on or before
Tuesday, June 10th, 1913,
All accounts must be properly item 

ized, dated and probated.
By order of the Board.

ROBERT F. MADDOX,
5-13 Clerk.

Treasurer's Sale
1911

—FOE—'

By virtue of the power and authority vest 
ed ill me as County Treasurer for Somerset 
County by the provisions of Chapter 10 of 
the Acts of the General Assembly of Mary 
land of 1910.1 hereby give notice that on

Tuesday, June 24th, 191&,

Teachers'Examination
The Annual Teachers1 Examination will 

be held at the High School Building.ln Prin 
cess Anne, on WEDNESDAY AKD THUBSDAT,

June llth and 12th, 1913,
beginning each day promptly at 9 o'clock A. 
M. The Examination for Colored Teachers 
will be held later, of which due notice will 
be given. The examination will embrace 
the following branches:

Orthography, Beading, Writing, Arithme 
tic, Geography, History of Maryland and of 
the United States, the Constitution of Mary 
land and the Constitution of the United 
States, English Grammar, Physiology, Alge 
bra to Quadratics. Theory and Practice of 
Teaching, Laws and Bj -Laws of, the Public 
School System of Maryland.

Candidates for certificates of the First 
Grade will be examined, in addition to the 
branches of study already enumerated, in 
Book-keeping, Algebra, Natural Philosophy, 
Plane Geometry and General History.

All teachers whose certificates have ex 
pired, unless otherwise notified, as well as 
new candidates for certificates, are expected 
to be present. Applicants must be 19 years 
of age if men, and 18 if women.

W. H. DASHIELL, 
5-27. County Superintendent.

Practically all the buying of vege 
tables on the Isthmus is in the city of 

.arna, about 10,000 pounds being 
 chased each* month,

Office of School Board
. PBINCESS AXXE, MD., May 18th, 1913. 

To the County Commissioners of Somerset 
County:

In accordance with an Act of the Legisla 
ture, the School Board is required to submit 
a list of the High Schools of the county, to 
gether with thlp cost of maintaining same in 
order that your Honorable Board may make 
a special High School levy as required by 
law.

There are In this county five High Schools, 
located at Princess Aune. Crtajleld, Marion, 
Fairmount and Deal's Island, of which the 
first two are on the approved list of the State 
Board of Education, and are thereforerentit- 
led to State aid. These two schools are at 
prflsent under group second of the said High 
tichool Act. Application is about to be made 
to the State Board to place the Crisfield 
High School under the first group.

The following schedule of salaries Is pro 
vided for in said Act:

GROUP SECOND. 
For principal, not less than..... .$1,000
For assistants, not less than..... 600 each
For special teachers,not less than 500 each

GBOUP FIRST. - 
For principal, not less than..... .$1,200,
For assistants, not less than..... 500 each
For special teaohers.not less than 500 each

Under this grouping, the cost will be for 
Princess Anne school 82,725; that of the Cris- 
fleld school under the new grouping will be 
$i 6^5, or the sum of $7,350 for both schools, 
of which the State appropriates $3,900. For 
the principals of the three other High Schools 
the sum of $2,100 will be required, making 
the total cost of the High Schools of the 
county $9,450, thus leaving $5,500 to be pro 
vided oy the County OommiBsionew. 

Respectfully submitted,
W. H. DASHIELL, 

County Superintendent.

In compliance with the Act of General 
Assembly above referred to, It Is hereby or 
dered that the above sum of $5.550 be Inclu 
ded in the coming county levy.

* 0rWM? -r.'oOULBOURNE, President. 
Princess Anne, Md., May 20th, 1918. 6-27

The MARYLANDER AND HBRLAD $1 year

at the hour of 1.SO o'clock p. m,,at the Court 
House door, in Princess Anne, Maryland, I 
will sell at public auction for CASH, all the 
lots or parcels of Ipnd hereinafter severally 
mentioned and described, to pay and satisfy 
the State and county taxes, levied against 
the said 'hereinafter described lots or parcels 
of land for the year 1911, or charged to and 
due from the several persons to whom the 
same are assessed, which said taxes are now 
due and in arrears for said year, together 
with the interest and costs thereon and costs 
of sale.

No. 1 All that lot of land in Weatover dis 
trict, Somerset county, Maryland.containing 
2% acres, more or less, with the Improve 
ments thereon, situated on a private road 
leading to the land of L. W. Bailard, adjoin 
ing the land of Wesley Dorsey, conveyed to 
Maria F. Bailard by deed recorded In Liber 
O. T. B., No. M, folio 226. and assessed ~.t» 
Maria F. Bailard for said year.

No. 2 All that lot of land in Weetover dis 
trict, said county and state, containing 9 
acres, more or less, with tb« Improvements 
thereon, situated on the road from Green 
Hill to Behoboth, adjoining Cthe Parsonage 
lot and the land of Samuel Horsey, conveyed 
to Levin H. Waters by deed recorded in Li 
ber H. F. L., No. 2, folio 529, and assessed to 
said Waters for said year.

No. 8 All that lot pf land in Weetover dis 
trict, said   county and state, cdntaining 3 
acres more or less, with the improvements 
thereon, situated on the Wllkins' Road, ad* 
joining the land of E. 8. Bronghton. convey 
ed to Annie M. Mil bourne by deed recorded 
in Liber S. F. D., No. 44, folio 134, and asses 
sed to said Mllbourne for said year.

No. 4 All that lot of land In Westover dis 
trict, said county and state, containing 2 
acres, more or less, with the improvements 
thereon, situated on a private road to the 
Charles E Wooster farm, adjoining the land 
of Sena Anne Long, conveyed to William 
Hitchens by deed recorded In Liber H. F..L., 
No. 14, folio 164, and assessed to Wllttttm 
Hitchens' heirs for said year.

No. 5 All that lot of land in Whatever dis 
trict, said coanty and state, containing 8 
acres, more or less, with the Improvements 
thereon, situated on the Turpin Road, ad 
joining the lands -of Upshur Ifcilbourne and 
Sarah Joints, cooveyed to Mary~ Milbourne 
by deed recorded in Liber B. F. L., No. 5, 
folio 100, and assessed to Mary Milbourne 
for said year.

  No. 6 All that lot of land in Westover dis 
trict, said county and state, contain ing-4 
acres, more or less, with the improvements 
thereon, situated on the private road of John 
H. Fontaine, adjoining the lands of James 
Maddox, Lambert Wilson and Charlotte WfJ- 
liams, conveyed to Pterry Wilson by deeds re 
corded In Libers L. W., No. 16, folio 498 and 
H. F. L., No. 12, folio 392, and assessed to 
Perry Wilson for said year.

No. 7 All that lot of land in Westover dis 
trict, said county and state, containing 8

-acres, more or less, with the improvements 
thereon, situatedon the private road of John 
H. Fontaine, adjoiningthe land of Mary Dor 
sey, conveyed to Maria P. Wilson by deed 
recorded in Liber H. F. L., No. 8, folio 60, 
and assesed to Maria P. Wilson's heirs for 
said year. " ' '

No. 8 All that lot of land in Westover dis 
trict, said county and state, containing 9 
acres, more or less, with the Improvements 
thereon, situated on the county road from 
Green Hill to Behpbefeb, adjoining or near 
the land formerly owned by F. J. Barnes 
and the land of the trustees of the colored 
M. E. Church at Green Hill, conveyed to 
George R. Bailard by deed recorded In Llbir 
H. F. L., No. 5, foil©- 506, and assessed to 
said Bailard for said year.

No. 9 All that lot of land In Westover dis 
trict, 'said county and ?tate, containing 5 
acree, more or less, with the improvements 
thereon, adjoining the lands of Dennis Gale. 
W. J. Dryden and Tbomas Sudler, conveyed 
to Emily E. Oollins by deed recorded in Li 
ber B. F. L...NO. 4. folio 649, and assessed to 
said Collins for year.
  No. 10 All that lot of land In East Prin 
cess Anne district, said county and state.con- 
talning 83 acres, more or less, with the im 
provements thereon, situated on the road 
from West P. 0. to Fruitland. near Zion M. 
E; Church, adjoining (he land of Jacob Pol- 
Htt's heirs, see deed recorded in Liber 0. T. 
B.. No. 34, folio 884, and assessed toOrlando 
and D. Bowl and for said year.

No. 11 All that lot of land in East Prin 
cess Anne districted county and state,oon- 
taining 70 acres, more or less, with the Im 
provements thereon, situated on the road 
from Princess Anne to West P. O., adjoining 
the lands of Mrs. W. A. Parsons and James 
H. Powell. conveyed to Mary E. Pusey by 
deed recorded in Liber H. F.L., No. 14, folio 
285, asd assessed to W. T. Pusey and wife 
for said year.

No. 12 All that lot of land In East Prin 
cess Anne dlstrict.said county and state.qon- 
taining 18 acres, more or less, with the im 
provements thereon, situated on the county 
road from Princess Anne to Plunkett's 
Bridge, adjoining the land of John Doane, 
conveyed to Denwood Bowland by deed re 
corded in Liber L. W.. No. 10, folo 331, and 
assessed to Denwood Rowland's heirs for

< * SSVs per cent. Off all Woolen Coat Suits
* NO OBLIGATION TO BUY THESE TWO DAYS BUT JUST COME AND LOOK. 

You can spend an hour or two both pleasantly and profitably in our store.

T.F.HARGIS
> DEPARTMENT STORE, A 

- Pocomoke City, & £> Maryland
SEND US YOUR MAIL ORDERS-All purchasers of $1.00 or more delivered free

*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*

- NOTICE:
Owners and Operators of Trac 

tion Engines with Cleats on 
Wheels are Hereby Warn.

ed Not to Run Same on 
,, the State Roads
Penalty for violating this is $100.00 

fine .or imprisonment from ten days to 
three months. See Chapter 501, Sec 
tion 32y, Acts of 1906, 1908 and 1910, 
Laws governing construction and mam- 
tanancejof State Roads. *

By order of " 
5-27 STATE ROADS COMMISSION

Sheriff's Sale
 -V'    'VV :^'' —OF— .'  .   "-.-'

Canning House Supplies and 
Other Personalty

By virtue of two writs of fieri facias 
issued oat of the Circuit Court for Som 
erset County and to me directed, one at 
the suit of William A. Powell, and the 
other at the suit of William S. Powell, 
and both against Harry K. Smith, I 
have levied upon, seized and taken into 
execution the following described per 
sonal property: 34 1-2 Gases Canned 
Sweet Potatoes, No. 3; 23 New Fiber 
Buckets, 8 pair Small Scales, 2 Spools 
Solder, 1650 Tomato Baskets, five- 
eighths, 40-foot Extension Ladder, 115 
Cases No. 2 Empty Cans, Half Barrel 
Solder Hem No. 3 Caps, one Burt Lab 
elling Machine, 12,000 No. 3 Empty 
Cans, six and one-hall; dozen Wire Peel 
ing Baskets, five Lanterns, two Boxes 
Peeling Knives, lot of Canned Toma 
toes and other articles in and about a 
canning factory. 

AND I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE THAT ON
Wednesday, June 4th, 1913,
beginning at or about the hour of three 
o'clock p. m., at the Ware House for 
merly used by the said Harry K. Smith 
in the village of Rehobeth, in Somer 
set county, Maryland, I will proceed to 
sell all of the interest of the said: 
Harry K. Smith in and to the above 
described property for CASH, to satify 
said writs and cost and charges thereon,

HAROING P. TULL, 
5-27 Sheriff of Somerset County.

GORDON T. WHELTON
County Surveyor 

Crisfield, Maryland
At PrinccM Anne Every Tuesday

OPFICB IN COURT HOUSE
(Formerly used by Tax-Collectors)

Order Nisi.

Public 5ale
UNDER MORTGAGE _

Of Valuable Canning House
Property, Machinery

and Fixtures

NOTICE TO CBEDITOB8. This is to 
give notice that the subscriber has 

obtained from the Orphans'Court for Somer 
set county letters of administration on the 
estate of

CHARLES A. MADDOX. ' 
late of Somerset county, deceased. All per 
sons having claims against said deceased, 
are hereby warned to exhibit the same, with 
vouchers thereof, to the subscriber on or 
before the 

Twenty-serenth Day of November, 1913,
or they may otherwise by law be excluded 
from all benefit of said estate. All persons 
Indebted to said estate are requested to make 
Immediate payment.

Given uader my hand this 20tb day of 
Hay, 1913.

ABTIE M. MADDOX, 
Adm'r of Charles A. Maddox, dec'd 

True Copy. Test: 
SIDNEY WALLER. 

5-27 Register of Wills.

said year. 

6-57

N OTICE TO CREDITORS. This is,to 
give notice that the subscriber has ob 

tained from the Orphans' Court for Somer 
set county letters of administration on the 
estate of

EDGAKB. PLEW,
latfiof Somerset county, deceased. All per 
sons having claims against said deceased, 
are hereby warned to exhibit the same, with 
vouchers thereof, to the subscriber on or 
before the

Fifteenth Day of October, 1913, 
or they may otherwise by law be excluded 
from all benefit of said estate. All persons 
Indebted to said estate are requested to make 
Jmmedlate payment.

Given under my hand this 8th day of 
April, 1918, ADELBEBT w. PLEW

Administrator of Edgar B. Flew, deed. 
TrueOapy. Teat: 
XTU yjr SIDNEY WALLEB, 
4-15 . » Register of Will*

By virtue of the power and authority 
contained in a mortgage from Harry 
K. Smith and wife to The Eastern 
Shore Trust Company, dated the fir;ix 
day of March, 1912, recorded among 
the land records of Somerset county, 
Maryland, in'Liber S. F. D., No. 61, 
fojio 36, et seq., the undersigned at 
torney named in said mortgage, wil 
sell at public auction on the premises 
hereinafter described, and in the vil 
lage of Rehobeth in said county, on

Wednesday, June 4th, 1913
AT THE HOUR OP 3 O'CLOCK P. M.^5

all those two lots of land in said village 
of Rehobeth, in Brinkley's Election dis 
trict, in Somerset county, Maryland, 
containing in the aggregate
One and Six-Tenths Acres

of land, more or less, one lot located on 
the south side of the public road lead 
ing through said village to the steam 
boat wharf and improved by a
\ Large Canning House

and the other lot situated on the north 
ide of said rpad and improved by a

Large Ware House
used in connection with said canning 
house, and which said lots of land were 
conveyed, unto the said Harry K. Smith 
by J. Archie Wilkins by deed dated on 
the 7th day of February, 1912, and re 
corded among the land records of said 
county in Liber S. F. D., No. 59, folio 
140, et seq., together with all the

House Machinery and 
Fixtures

located in said canninghouse and ware 
house, including One Erie City Boiler 
(100 horse power); one Qrr and Sem- 
bower 15 Horse Power Engine, Pumps, 
Closed and Open Process Kettles, Power 
Crane, Hawkins Capper, King Filler, 
One Bobbins Scalder and Dump Bask 
ets, One Blower, One (Lockwood) 200 
Gallon Carburetter, One Cooling Tank, 
One Set (Fairbanks) Platform Scales, 
Two Ayers Can Cleaners, Steel Wool, 
Water Tanks, 18 Iron Cages, Fiber 
Buckets, Fire Buckets^ Trucks, Wheel 
barrow, Shafting, Pipes, Pulleys, Belt 
ing, Hangers and other -articles of 
machinery and fixtures. This is one of 
the best equipped canning houses in the 
county and affords an excellent oppor 
tunity to persons desiring to engage in 
the canning business.

TERMR OP SALE as prescribed by 
mortgage Cash. Title papers at pur 
chaser's expense.

HENRY J. WATERS,
5-13 Attorney named in mortgage.

In the matter of the tax sale of real estate in 
Dublin Election District of Somerset 
county, assessed to the Valley Realty 
Company, made and reported by Robert 
F. Maddox, County Treasurer for Som 
erset county for the year 1910. Milton 
L. Veasey, purchaser, ex purte.

No. 2820, Chancery. In the Circuit Court for 
So-ierset County, in Equity.

Whereas a certain Robert F. Maddox,Coun- 
ty Treasurer for Somerset county. In the 
Sjtate of Maryland, for the year 1910, has re 
ported to the Circuit Court for Somerset 
County, a sale made by him to Milton L. 
Veasey, of all that lot or parcel of land in 
Dublin Election District, of said county, In 
the State W Maryland, containing 5 acres, 
more or less, with the improvements there 
on, situated on the county road, known as 
the Scott Mill Lot. adjoining the land of 8. 
A. Riley, it being the same land which is re 
served in the deed to the said S. A. Riley 
from the Valley Realty Company dated the 
Slst^day of December, 1910, and recorded 
among the land records of- Somerset county 
In Liber 8. F. D., No. 56, folio 483, etc., and 
assessed to the Valley Realty Company on 
the assessment books of said Election district 
for said year 1910, and sold for the payment 
of taxes due and in arrears together with all 
the proceedings had in relation thereto; and 
whereas upon examination it appears to the 
said Court that the said proceedings are 
regular and that the provisions of the law 
in relation thereto have been complied with.

Now it is therefore ordered, by the Circuit 
Court for Somerset county,~in Equity, this 
21st day of May, 1913, that notice be 
given by the publication of this order 
once a week for three successive weeks 
in the MABTLANDEB AND HEBALD, a weekly 
newspaper published in Somerset county, 
before the 18th day of June, 1913, warning 
all persons interested in the said real estate 
to be and appear In this Courc on or before 
the 21st day of June, 1913, to show cause, 
If any they have, why. said sale should not 
be ratified and confirmed.

The report states the amount of sales to 
be $240.00.

HENRY L. D. STANFORD, Judge. 
True Copy. Test: 
5-27 S. FRANK DASHIELL, Clerk.

Order of Publication
  o  

Lula Beauchamp, by Charles Barrv, her 
next friend, vs. Florence A. Beau- 

champ, et al.

No. 2819, Chancery. In the Circuit Court for 
Somerset County.

The object of this suit is
the sale of certain real estate,owned,

N

ROBERT F, MADDOX,
Treasurer for Somerset County.

Bring your Job printing to this office 
 fair prices, good work,done promptly.

OTIOE TO CREDITORS. This ts to 
give notice that the subscriber has 

obtained from the Orohans'Uourt for Somer 
set county letters "testamentary on the 
estate of

MARY E. WILLIAMS, 
late of Somerpftt county, deceased. Ail per 
sons having claims against said deceased, 
Are hereby warned to exhibit the sanft/with 
vouchers thereof, to the subscrlberCon or 
before the

Thirteenth Day of November, 1913,
or they may otherwise by law be excluded 
from all benefit of said estate. All persons 
indebted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment.

Given under my hand this 6th day of 
May, 1918.

8TRAUGHN WILLIAMS, 
Executor of Mary E. Williams,decea-M.

True Copy. Test:
SIDNEY WALLER, 

8-18 ...-  ..-.,->,-..-. -;  Begister of Wills.

to procure a de 
cree for the sale of certain real estate,owned, 
as tenants in common, by the heirs at law of 
Fohn Wesley Beauchamp» Sr., late of Somer- 
,et county, deceased.

The bill states that on the 15th day of No 
vember. 1883. a certain Benjamin Lankford 
and wife conveyed to said John Wesley Beau- 
champ, Sr., a certain farm, known as '-The 
George t,. Hickman Farm," situate in said 
Somerset county, for and during the period 
of the said Beauchamp's natural life, and 
after his death to such ehild or children, or 
lescendant or descendants of such child or 
shildren to take per stirpes non per capita, 
as he the said Beauchamp. might leave sur 
viving him at the time of his death; that the 
aid John Wesley Beauchamp, Sr , departed 
his life about seven years a^ ~>, leaviog sar- 
^iving him the following named children: 
lorenee A. Beauchamp, who married Robt. 
\ Beauchamp; Bessie Butler, wh* married 

Butler; Emma Shell, who married 
^h Shell; Isaac Beauchamp, Lewis J. 
Jeauchamp and John Wesley Beauchamp, 
"r.;that the said John Wesley Beauchamp, 
r., has since died, intestate, leaving no 

widow, and leaving as his sole heir at law. 
an infant daughter, Lula Beauchamp; that 
all of the said descendants of the said John 
Wesley Beauchamp, Sr., are of full age, ex 
cept a daughter. Bessie Butler and the 
said Lula BeaucHamp, and all resicto in said 
Somerset county, except Emma Shell and 
Adolph Shell, her husband, who are non 
residents of this State, but residents of the 
State Df California; that the said real estate 
is not susceptible of partition, without ma 
terial loss and injury to the parties entitled 
to interest therein, as above stated,and that 
it is necessary that said land should be sold 
and the proceeds divided among the said 
parties, according to their interests therein. 

It is thereupon this 17th day of May, 1913, 
ordered by the clerk of the Circuit Court for 
Somerset County, in Equity, that the plate- 
tiffs, by causing a copy of this order to be 
Inserted in some newspaper, published In 
said Somerset county, once in each of four 
successive weeks before the 17th day of June 
next, give notice to the said non-resident 
defendants of the object and substance of 
this bill, warning them to appear in this 
Court, In person or by solicitor, on or before 
the 5th day of July, to show cause, if any 
they have, why a decree ought not to be 
passed as prayed. .

8. FRANK DASHIELL, Clerk. 
True Copy. Test: 
6-20 B. FRANK DASHIELL, Clerk;

; •.'•--*•,-?;
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HERALDMARYLANDER AND

TtJESDAY MOBNING,

Notices of Marriages "and Beatlis 
be published free but Obituaries must be 
paid for at the rate of five cents per line. ,

Sir-.

Business Pointers
Ten (10) cents a line for the first inser- 

- tion and five (5) thereafter!

FOR SALE Young Jersey Registered 
Bull Calf. TOBEY FARM, Westover. 3

Choice Seed White Corn. $1.00 per 
busfceV E. F. JONES, Brownstone Farm.

Thoroughbred- Guernsey Bull ready 
for service. Iferms $1.50 cash. E. F. 
JONES, Brownstone Farm. /

FOR SALE Green Mountain, Maggie 
Murphy and Mammoth Pearl Potatoes. 
C. M. ADAMS, Princess Anne. Route 1.

Mr. A. C. Brown, optician, will be at 
E. I. Brown's jewelry store every Tues 
day. Glasses prescribed and fitted.

FOR SALE Two Fresh Milch Cows, 
Guernsey stock. Apply to E. S. PUSEY, 
Blacksmithing and a full line of Mach 
inery, Princess Anne.

WANTED-A partner with$300 to$500 
'capital, well established business, best 
location, rent free. Address HENRY S. 
DULANY, Fruitland, Md.

CORN FOR SALE-1,000 bushpls. Also 
300 bushels of nubbin corn, at 30c per 
bu. Farm wharf on Manokin River, 2J 
miles below Princess Anne. GELDER 
BROS.

NOTICE Capt. S.- W. Croswell has
the schooner, "EffieCox," on the Man-

" okjn river for freight service to and
from Baltimore. Orders will be given

^prompt attention.
FOR SALE First-class milch cows at 

J. A. Dougherty's stable. This is all 
home raised Jersey and Guernsey stock. 
Some with calf by their side, others 
soon to be fresh. JONES & DOUGHERTY.

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS Why not save 
from 25 to 100 per cent, on your tires 
inner tubes and all other supplies and 
accessories? A postal will tell you how. 
L. T. LATTON& Co., Real Estate Trust 
Building, Philadelphia.

Persons desiring to buy farm land in 
Somerset county will find it to their in 
terest to consult the undersigned who 
has for sale some good farms that can 
be bought cheap. LEVIN H. HALL, 
Surveyor of Somerset County.

CLOSING OUT SALE Having-decided 
to discontinue business we will offer our 
entire stock at cost All people owing 
book accounts are requested to settle 
at once, as everything must be closed 
by July 1st, 1913. WILSON & BOWLAND, 
Princess Anne, Md.

The date OH the label of ytfw papw 
mhotrm the time to which your mubmerlu- 
lion I* paid Pl»a*e took at It ^

Local and Miscellaneous
 Success only comes to the man who 

goes after it. with a club. /

 .Experience will give a man tuition, 
but he must be born with intuition.

 It's no fun for a woman to tell a- 
secret to anyone she thinks will keep it.

 The man who minds his own busi 
ness isn't so apt to have other people 
doing it for him.

 Sheriff Tull will sell on Wednesday* 
June 4th; canning house supplies at 
Rehobeth. See advertisement.

; --Miss Mary E. Wilson,-of Clarks 
burg, W. Va., is visiting her parents, 
Mrs. and Mrs. L. James Wilson. .

 $r. and Mrs. Edmond Demar, Miss 
Sarah Lankford and Messrs-Clay ton 
Davis and Raymond Dryden, of Poco- 
moke, spent Sunday at the home of 
Miss Gussie Lankford, Antioch avenue, 

.extended. ' '<
. *

 The Rural Free Delivery carriers 
now leave Princess Anne one hour and 
a quarter later than heretofore, on ac 
count of the change in the railroad 
schedule; the mail arriving here at 
12.42 p. m. instead of 11.24 a. m.

 Mrs. Thomas Woodrow and Mrs.v 
Helen Woodrow Welles.of Penver, Col., 
spent last week at the home of Mrs. 
Frank T. Smith, on . Main street. The 
former is an aunt by marriage, and 
the latter, a first cousin of President 
Wilson.

 Mighty few men have been disap 
pointed in love without living to be 
glad of it. '""-'''.'" " ' '• >

 *-Dr. A. D; Mansfield,-of Baltimore, 
is a visitor at the home of Mr. George 
W. Brown, '',.  

 Mr. and Mrs. Jenkin. Hill, of Read 
ing, Pa., are visiting the family of Mr. 
C. W. Long.
 It's a comforting thought that there 

are people in the world who are worse 
than we are.

 Mrs. 'H. T. Ruhl entertained the 
Ladies' Card Club last 'Wednesday 
evening at her home, at the Teackle 
Mansion.

 Mr. Lorie C. jQuinn, Jr., Editor of 
the Crisfield Times, was a welcome visi 
tor to the MARYLANOER AND HERALD 
office last Saturday.

 Colonel W. Hopper Gibson has 
been elected president, S. Charles 
Walls secretary and treasurer -and 
Frank H. Phillips chief, of Good Will 
Fire Company, of Centerville.

.  The State Roads Commission, by 
advertisement to be found elsewhere in 
this issue, gives notice to owners and 
operators of- traction engines *with 
cleats on wheels, not to run the same 
on the State Roads.

 Caroline School Commissioners have 
asked the County Commissioners for 
an appropriation forpublic school pur 
poses next year of $45,000, of which 
$7500 is to go to Federalsburg toward 
a new nig school building. . .

 Miss Edna Sterling, of Crisfield, 
and Mr. Layton E. Powell, of Cape 
Charles, Va., were married Monday of 
last week at the Asbury Methodist 
Episcopal parsonage, Crisfield. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. E. 
H. Dashiell.
 In an obituary notice in \he Balti 

more Sun, of Thursday, the following 
remarkable tribute appears: "To Moth 
er She bore us. She reared us. She 
loved us. She devoted her whole life to 
us. All she ever did to grieve us waste 
die and leave us." " ."

 A fool and his money are always 
on the go. t

 Lots of the mistakes of married 
life are home-made.

 The man who would rather be right 
than be President is very, often neither.

 Mr. C. M. Dashiell is now paying 
6 cents per quart for capped straw 
berries delivered at his factory. See 
advertisement in another column,

 Miss Lillian Long, who is a trained 
nurse, with her residence in Baltimore, 
ts visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. D. Long, at Westover.

-  Mr. James R. Lawton, a former 
resident of Somerset county, but now 
of Quakertown, Pa., is visiting his 
brother, Mr. Guy Lawton, Princess 
Anne. ' . " _   ''; f̂ i~j^.

^ ' V '  ', " :

 Miss Mabel Riggin, of the gradu 
ating class of the Wicomico High 
School has been appointed as assistant 
to secretary W. J. Holloway of the Wi* 
comico County School Board. Miss 
Riggin succeeds Mr. Ralph Dykes, who 
recently resigned to accept a position 
with the Peninsula Trust Company.

 The appearance af the St. Andrew's 
Protestant Episcopal Church property 
is being greatly improved by the erec- 

;tion of a handsome iron fence around 
it. The cost of this improvement, 
which is expected to be completed this 
week, will be about $900. In order to 
make room for the fence four fine 
trees had to be sacrificed.

 Dr. J. Morris Slemgns, of the Johns 
Hopkins University, Baltimore, and 
formerly of Salisbury, has accepted a 
position in the faculty of the Univer 
sity of California, at San Francisco. 
Dr. Siemens and hid wife will move to 
the coast 'in July to live. Mrs. F. M. 
Slemons, who has been making her 
homeJwith the Doctor in Baltimore, will 
move to Philadelphia to live with her 
son. Mr. John B. Slemons. Salisbury 
Advocate. ,:>v&--*,>.. '^ ''-H '"*. '" '': -.' "

••

 Mr. and Mrs. Louis Dashiell, of 
Washington, D. C., and Miss Virginia 
Dashiell, of Baltimore, are visiting Mr, 
and Mrs. C. M. Dashiell, on Beckford 
avenue.

 A drama will be give*n by home 
talent at Kingston Hallon Wednesday 
evening, May 28th. Admission 25 cents. 
Proceeds for the benefit of St. Mark's 
Sunday School. ;;;^-k^S   -* E

 Miss Estelle Battaile, of Accomac 
county, Va., formely organist of St. 
Andrew's Protestant Episcopal Church, 
of Princess Anne, spent the week end 
with Miss Mary E. Wilson. ;v:- ^^ v.-xsH

 Miss Mildred Beauchamp, who has 
been attending school at,Staunton, Va., 
and Miss Aline Wallop, who is a stu 
dent at the Maryland Institute, Balti 
more, are home for the summer vaca 
tion.

 There will be an entetainment, con 
sisting of recitations, tableaux and pan- 
tomines, given in the hall at Westover 
on Thursday evening, May 29th. Ad 
mission 10 cents. Ice cream, cake and 
fruit punch will be on sale "after the
program. Hostesses of the evening- 
Mrs. Lewis Layfield and Mrs F. S. 
Bissell.

Lankforcl's Department Store

 There will be an exhibit of the 
work of the Manual Training Depart 
ment of the Washington High School, 
Princess Anne, Miss Tempie L. Bas- 
ford, teacher, on Thursday afternoon 
next, from 2 to 4 o'clock p. m., at the 
High School building.

 A change of schedule of the New 
York, Philadelphia & Norfolk Railroad 
went into effect last Sunday morning. 
It will be found on our eighth page. 
Trains now leave Princess Anne as fol 
lows: North-bound 7.02 a. m., 10.56 a. 
m.; 1.10 p. m., 2.36 p. m., 9.35 p. m. 
11.59p.m. South-bound 3.28 a.m., 7.30 
a. m., 12.42 p. m., 2.11 p. m.,4 7.49 p. 
m., 10.57 p. m. and 3.37 a. m.

 The convention of the Diocese of 
Easton will assemble at St. Andrew's 
Protestant Episcopal Church, Princess 
Anne, next Tuesday,* June 3d, and the 
sessions will continue through Wednes 
day. Rev. Dr. C. H. Weaver, rector of 
the parish, has ; practically completed 
the arrangements for the entainment 
of the 70 delegates, clerical and lay, who 
are expected. Bishop Wm. F. Adams 
will preside. ;. s

 Rev. Mervin J. Eckels and Mr*. 
Eckels, formerly of Philadelphia, are 
spending some time at the home of 
Miss Mary Crisfield, at "Edge Hill/' 
Mr. Eckels some years ago was pas 
tor of Wicomicq Presbyterian Church, 
at Salisbury, and afterwards was pas 
tor of Arch Street Presbyterian Church, 
Philadelphia. On account .of his health 
he has been compelled to resign his 
pastorate and he is BOW resting and 
recuperating in Princess Anne.

 Mr. Samuel S. Barnes, who resides 
near King's Creek, had a valuable mare 
stolen from bis stable last Sunday 
night A search the following day fail 
ed to reveal the animal's whereabouts 
until late in the evening, when it was 
discovered near Marion. The miscreant 
has not yet been located though Mr. 
Barnes has his suspicions.

 Designs for two new stamp books, 
one to contain 96 one-cent stamps and 
the other 24 one*eent and 24 two-cent 
stamps, were approved by the Post- 
office Department last week. All stamp 
books are sold at one cent each above 
the face value of the stamps they con 
tain. This small margin yielded a pro 
fit last year to the government of 
$180,000.

 Fire resulting from spontaneous 
combustion broke out in the loft over 
Andrew' Polyett's livery stable,, in 
Crisfield, last Wednesday. The loft 
was well filled with hay, and £he fire 
had gained considerable headway be 
fore being discovered. It was finally 
controlled by tb,e Crisfield Yolunteer 
Fire Department, and was confined to 
the one building, which was badly 
damaged. ,

 Mr.. C. C. Waller, special agent of 
the N. Y. P. & N. R. R. Co., attended 
the meeting of Railway Claim Agents 
in Baltimore last Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday. The sessions were held at 
the Hotel Emerson and about 400 rep 
resentatives from the United States 
and Canada were in attendance. Em 
phasis was specially laid on the matter
of trespassing and fatalities therefrom 
and methods of prevention were thor 
oughly discussed. The meeting con 
cluded with an automobile trip through 
the city and suburbs and a musicial en 
tertainment on Friday night.

 The 43rd Commencement of West 
ern Maryland College, Westminister, 
Md., will take place June 6-11. There 
are 42 members of the graduating 
class, of whom 17 are young ladies and 
25 young men. The only Somerset 
graduate is >W. 0. Lankf ord, Jr.; of 
Princess Anne. The President, Dr. T. H. 
Lewis, will preach the Baccalaureate 
sermon on Sunday morning June 8th. 
Rev. F. Watson Hannan, D. D., will 
deliyer the sermon before the Christian 
Association the same evening. The 
annual meeting of the Board of Trustees 
will be held on the morning of the 10th. 
Commencement exercises will take 
place on Wednesday, June llth. Rev. 
Lynn H. Hough, D. D., will address 
the graduates.

 Mr, William Costen, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edw. S, Costen, of near Poco- 
moke, who for some time past has been 
bookkeeper for the Looae-Wiles Bis 
cuit Company, at their Baltimore office, 
has been promoted to cashier of the 
Company's business interests in Wor 
cester, Mass., for whidh place he left 
on Friday of last week. He entered 
.upon his new duties oh Monday. Mr. 
Costen is an exemplary young man, 
and we are glad to know that he is 
winning his way to success. The 
world is greatly in need of young men 
of high integrity and earnest purpose. 
It is to be regretted that so many of 
our boys fail to realize how much suc 
cess depends on these qualities. Led 
ger-Enterprise. -

Lawyers to Meet at Cape May
The Maryland State Bar Association 

will go to Cape May, N. J., this year 
for its annual meeting, which will be 
held there on Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday, July 1st, 2nd and 3d. Cape 
May Hotel will be the Assoiciation's 
headquarters. It will be the third meet 
ing of the Association at Cape May

In a printed circular sent tor members 
by James W. Chapman, Jr., secretary, 
mention is made of the fact that at the 
meeting last year, after a general dis 
cussion, the Association decided that 
the members had "neither conscientious 
scruples nor sentimental objections to 
leaving the State of Maryland for the 
purpose of the annual outing" and Cape 
May Hotel has been found a satisfac 
tory place of meeting/; £ .>» ; * v  ;  '; 

At a specially called meeting, the cir 
cular also states, the executive council 
had carefully considered the entire mat 
ter and found that Maryland had no 
ocean reosrt or town that could accom 
modate the Association, experience 
having shown that the membership at 
large would not attend a session in the 
mountains. »«£-£  j;: , ; ;^;,O\ >  ' 

The following officers for the ensuing 
year have been nominated by the com 
mittee on nominations and will be voted 
for at the annual meeting: President, 
Judge Walter I. Dawkins; vice-presi 
dents, Governor Goldsborough, Judge 
Frank I. Duncan, William Mason She- 
ban, William J. Witzenbacker, Francis 
Neal Park, Robert B. Peter, James C. 
Rogers, J. C. France and Roger T.Gill; 
secretary, James W. Chapman, Jr.; 
treasurer, R. Bennett Darnall; Execu 
tive Council, Henry A. Warburton, 
Edw. C. Peter, W. Irvine Cross and 
Charles W. Field. 
_______1______-  _____

, Health a Factor in Success
The largest factor contributing to a 

man's success is undoubtedly health. 
It has been observed that a man is sel 
dom sick when his bowels are regular 
 he is never well when they are con- 
tipated. For constipation you will find 
nothing quite so good as Chamberlain's 
Tablets. They not only move the bow 
els but improve the appetite and 
strengthen'the digestion. They are sold 
by all Dealers.

[Advertisementl

2 of Our Leaders in Corsets

Dr.C.W. PURNELL,
OPTOMETRIST.

of Cambridge, will be at 0. A. 
Jones' Drug Store on Monday 
afternoon, June 16th, 1913.

Glasses prescribed and fur 
nished when necessary.

Laying Leghorns
The only kind that never stop. 16 hens 
and one cock, all young thoroughbred 
whites FOR SALE, because of lack of 
space. Apply to

BEVERLY FARM, 
King's Creek, Md.

NOTICE
Selling Merchandise at Cost

Having determined to retire from 
business, I offer for sale at cost, at my 
store on Main street, Princess Anne, all 
my stock of merchandise until Satur 
day, June 7th, when all undisposed of 
goods will be sold at public auction.
5-27  ; ;: ' , Z. J. DOUGHERTY.

.pUSIABLE

LANKFORDl
Go to ELTON H. ROSS'

BARBER SHOP
Opposite the Wuhintftoa Hotel 

PrinceM Anne,: : : Maryland
Three Chair*--Polite Attention 

Clean Towel*—Hot and Cold Water

^ PAINT NOW
If your property needs it; don't wait.
There are two parts of a job: the 

paint and the work; the work is more 
than the paint; and it never comes- 
down.

The cost of paint is about two-fifths; 
the work three-fifths.

Paint won't come-down in a hurry; 
too-many jobs put-off.

Men are waiting for $2 or $3; they 
don't know it; they think they are wait- 
ing for $20 or $25.

Why don't men use their heads?
: DEVOE 

C. H. Hayman sells it.

FOR YOUR TEETH

' ^BESCCP
V .•-•''• (ALKALINE)

TOOTIJ POWDER

Princess Anne, Maryland

YOU LOST

The most elegant preparation 
ever introduced for Cleansing, 
Beautifying and Preserving 
the Teeth. Prevents the de 
posit of tartar the teeth's worst 

. enemy.
The daily use of "BESCO" 

makes the teeth pearly and 
white. * * * Guaranteed to 
contain nothing injurious to the 
teeth or gums.

A liberal bottle 
for 25 cents . .

If not satisfied after a trial of 
"BESCO" your money back if 
you want it.

IL

OMARA.JONES,
DRUGGIST,

Princess Anne, Maryland

^ 'LAST YEAR BECAUSE YOU 
'WERE SHORT OF CRATES 

Order now and let us fill them and avoid your losses
Office, Factory and Yards one Block North 
N* ¥;, P. & N. Railroad Depot . . , ,

The Princess Anne Milling Company,
  -MANUFACTURERS OP   

LUMBER, BUILDING MATERIAL and CRATE3, 
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND

STRAWBERRY GROWERS

ATTENTION!
I will pay 6 cents ner quart for Cap 

ped Strawberries delivered at my fac 
tory in Princess Aniie, which price will 
yield better returns than are now being 
received by many growers. Crates and 
baskets returned. Berries now being 
received. The capping is easy when 
the berries are ripe seize the cap with 
one hand and twist the berry off With 
the other, leaving the cap on the vine.

Remitttance upon request.
' C. M. DASHIELL.

Auditor's Notice x
Vivian Waters vs. Emily Laird et alL r

No. 2884, Chancery. In the Circuit C6urt for 
Somerset County.

It Is Mother's Smile
THAT LIGHTS THE WAY

The day observed as Mother's Day has passed, yet 
every day we should think of Mother and thq beauti 
ful lessons she taught us.

She traded here, and we feel we have a claim on 
you. Let us show you our line of

Linen Suits
DUSTERS SHIRT WAISTS 
CORSETS MIDDY BLOUSES 
Muslin Underwear Baby Caps

PARASOLS 
SKIRTS 

Raincoats

A SAFE BANKING 
PROPOSITION ,-; . ."*'>v

is what we offer you. The substan 
tial reputation of our Bank can be 
relied upon. You take no chances

  when you deposit your savings
- with us.

WHY TAKE CHANCES
All persons interested in the proceeds of 

the sale of thepropertypf Edward W. Parks, 
made and reported by H. Fillmore Lankf ord, 
trustee, are hereby notified to file their 
claims with the vouchers thereof duly au 
thenticated according to law, with me on or . 
before the 28th day of June, 1913, as I shall-r 
on that day at my office iu Princess Anne, 
proceed to distribute the assets of said es-l

;e among the persons thereto entitled, ac-

of having the money you've care 
fully saved, destroyed by fire or 
thieves when you can open an ac 
count here and pay all bills by 
check. Consult us.

Interest Paid on Savings 
Time Accounts . . 4— r*

EOPLES BANK
cording to law 
5-27

E D MOKASTEB OF SOMERSET COUNTY,
'.'./•;• Auditor. * PRINCESS ANNE, MD. . -

Dress Goods
Anything cany be found in this department suitable 

for both young and old

White Goods
You know our reputation on this line and we wish to

say that we have the finest assortment 
 '...... we have ever shown you

Summer Time Is Coming
Are You Ready? Do You Need 

Porch Swings Hammocks Porch Rockers*} 
Refrigerators Awnings Porch Screens f 
Baby Carriages Mattings Curtains *

'• Millinery and Wall Paper

- >--: - (Dress Goods, Notions, 
Leaders in ^Carpets, Furniture, 
^ ^ (Wall Paper and Millinery,

POCOMOKE CITY, * MARYLAND

v.
'^^^W'-^j^

 -'S^-^sF'*"--  '
.-. IfcZ/cjftBSsaj-••• '



ipattiy That M»y B» Excited b,y « 
. Paroxysm of Hysteric*.

Some persona derive pleasure from 
Yecelving sympathy, and this often 
causes them, especially if they are 
Women who have suffered some afflic 
tion, to affect a very demonstrative 
(lief, its paroxysms" timed with shrewd* 
ly selfish cunning so as best to attract 
the attention and secure the sympathy 
of those about them. Often from be* 
Ing simulated or exaggerated these fits 
become reaL

And there are other persona who de- 
rtve a strange satisfaction from exclf- 
tng the anxiety and even the distress 

• <tf their frienda. This is not uncom 
mon among small children, who are. 
however, easily cured by ignoring their 
outbursts. Petting them makes them 
worse. Hysteria in young women Is 
often simulated. In his work on "The 
Influence of Education on Diseases of 
the Nervous System" Dr. Carter says:

"When once a young woman has dis 
covered her power to produce a hysteric 
paroxysm at will and has exercised it 
for her own gratification without re 
gard to the anxiety or annoyance it 
may entail on her friends a very re 
markable effect is speedily produced 
upon the whole mental and moral na 
ture. The pleasure of receiving un 
wonted sympathy once tasted excites 
a desire for it that knows no bounds." 
'—New York World. - :, v

ESCAPED THE MADHOUSE.
Daguerre's First Photograph Came

Just In the Nick of Time. 
If old Mme. Daguerre had been as 

quick to act as she was to suspect. 
Louis Jacques Daguerre might bare 
ended his days in an insane asylum, 
and the world might have waited a 
century longer for a means of preserv 
ing family likenesses on bits of paper 
or glass.

Up to the early thirties of the last
century M. Dagnerre had behaved as

lany well balanced decorator and scene
painter and steadygolng husband

| should have behaved, and then be be-
' gan to experiment with liquids and at-
; tempted to fasten sun shadows on
1 glass or copper sheets. He talked of
'a wonderful day when he could make
portraits of his friends without either
brush or pencil.

In great trepidation Mme. Daguerre 
hurried to a doctor and, weeping, told 
tile medical man these symptoms. To 
the doctor's discerning mind they 
spelled nothing less than insanity, and 
in 1838 they set about preparing M. 
Daguerre for a visit to the asylum at 
Bicetre.

But just then tbe unsuspecting vic 
tim of this plot succeeded in fastening 
the shadow on the copper plate, and 
the art of photography was born.— 
New York Sun.

"A light parse is a heavy CUM*** 
Stekaeas makes a light port*. 
The UVER is the seat of nfcta 
tenth* of all disease.

TitfsPilb
go to the root of the whole mat* 
ter, thoroughly, quickly safely 
and restore the action of the 
UVER to normal condition.

Give tone to the system and 
solid flesh to the body. 
Take No Substitute.

A •Distinction*
Whibbles turned wratbfnlly on his 

yokel guide as his car sank up to the 
bubs to the mired road.

"What in thunder did you mean 
when I pointed thin road out to you 
on the man and asked you if it was a 
good road and you said it was?"

"Why." said Silas, "you ast me if It 
was a good road on the map, and it 
was. Ye never ast me what kind of a 
road she was off the map. I could 
ha' told ye then it was the wust in the 
hull dinged county.'*—Harper's.

Excused. • •'V ."''•
The Judge—Unless yon nave a most 

satisfying excuse I shall have to fine 
you for contempt of court for failing 
to respond to the Jury summons. Tbe 
Taleswoman—I meant no disrespect 
judge, but I hadn't a thing suitable to 
wear, and I couldn't find a ready made 
jury costume any place.—Woman's 
Cause. .. _./_______

Did She?
"Do you know. Ethel," said Grace. 

"I overheard George say to Fred that 
although he loves me and wants to 
propose, whenever he is near me he is 
too nervous to speak/'

"Then, my dear," replied Ethel, "1 
suppose you will be calling him up on 
the telephone soon."—Exchange.

A FAMOUS INDIAN CHIEF.
SMttlc, the Statesman, After Whom 

th« City WM Named. ,»
At Port Madison, on Poget 900114. 

fifteen miles northwest of 8«atti«, 
Wash., mauds a monument to Seattle, 
or Sea 1th, chief of tne Squamlmh and 
allied tribes. Thin aborigine. WM re 
garded aa among toe greatest of the 
many Indian character* of the wettern 
country. Be ruled hi* people for more 
than half a century with superior tal 
ent and wan looked upon as a states 
man who had no equal among the 
tribesmen.

At the time of bis death, in 1866. be 
was the acknowledged bead and chief 
sachem of all the tribes living on or 
near Puget sound. He bad reached 
the age 6f eighty when be passed 
away and bad made many warm 
friendships with the white pioneers in 
Washington. Orer 100* white men 
were in attendance at bis funeral.

In 1890 his friends erected a mono* 
ment of Italian marble, seven feet, 
nigh, with a base or pedestal sur 
mounted by a cross bearing the letters 
"I. H. 8." On one side of the monu 
ment is the following inscription;SEATTLE " "'- 
Chief of the Squamlsh and Allied Trfbas,

Pled,June Ttb. 1866.
The firm Friend of the Whites, and for

Tflm the City of Seattle was Named
by Ita Founders.

—Magazine of American History.

FATAL ELECTRIC SHOCKS.
They

On Exhibiton.
"Have yon seen Mamie's engagement 

ring?"
"Of course. Did yon have an idea 

that she was making an effort to hide 
—Detroit Free Press.

i The Oldest Book.
The oldest book in the world to 

Which a positive date can be assigned 
is an' assortment of proverbs some 
what .after the style of the proverbs 
collected by Solomon. The work is ac 
credited to Ptab-hotep. an Egyptian 
king, and Egyptologists assign to it an 
antiquity of at least 300 B. G. Abra 
ham was called to leave his home in 
Ur of the Chaldeea 1921 B. C., so that 
this volume was written 1,100 years 
before the beginning of Jewish his 
tory. The deluge is placed by most 
cbronologists at B. G. 2348, BO the 
book, if its dating is correct must 
have been written before the flood. 
Methuselah was born B. G. 3317, so 
that this papyrus was prepared and 
these proverbs were collected when 
the oldest 'man on record was a lively 
young fellow of 300 years.

Trousers Forbidden. 
Strange though it may appear to the 

present generation, it seems that trou 
sers when erst Introduced into Eng 
land were regarded as anything but a 
mark of respectability. In the" original 
trust deed, drawn up in 1820, of Betbei 
chapel, Cnmbrid ^ street, Sheffield 
there was a clanse containing the fol 
lowing prohibition: "Under no circum 
stances whatever shall any preacher 
be allowed to occupy the pulpit who 
wears trousers." It Is scarcely neces 
sary to add that knee breeches and 
gaiters were then the correct attire.— 
London Opinion.

*> .». Didn't Make a hit. ' 
Young Mr. Sissy (to bis pretty cous 

in)—I say, Maude, bow did my song. 
"Home Again From a Foreign Shore." 
seem to impress the company? Pret 
ty Cousin—Well, some of them, Char 
ley, looked as If they were sorry that 
you ever came back.—London Tele 
graph. /.>. .:V\

A Strong -Inducement., 
Prospective Buyer—Is it a healthful 

neighborhood? Salesman—Healthful? 
Say, If you've got any relatives you 
expect to inherit money from don't 
Send 'enj here.-Judge.

Keeping Pace With the Service. 
Patron - (angrilyj — Bring me some 

Jtmch Restaurant Waiter—But you're 
already ordered a breakfast, sir1. Pa 
tron—Yes, but it was breakfast time 
then. ____

Most Prompt and Effectual Core 
for Bad Colds

When you have a bad cold yon want 
a remedy that will not only give relief, 
but effect a prompt and permanent 
cure, a remedy that is pleasant to take, 
a remedy that contains nothing injur 
ious. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 
meets all these requirements. It .acts 
on nature's plan, relieves the lungs, 
aid expectoration, opens the secretions 
and restores the system to a healthy 
condition. This remedy has a world 
wide sale and use, and can always be 
depended upon. Sold by all dealers. 

[Advertisement]

Very Decollete.
"Poor chap! Everything be euros 

goes on his wife's back."
"Well, if you'd seen her at tbd opera 

rod wouldn't think he earned much.''

A BIT OF*ADVICE
First—Don't Delay. Second— 

Don't Experiment
If you suffer from backache; head 

aches or dizzy spells; if you rest poor 
ly and are languid in the morning; if 
the kidney secretions are irregular, 
and unnatural in appearance, do not 
delay. In such cases the kidneys often 
need help.

Doan's Kidney Pills are especially 
prepared for kidney trouble. They are 
recommecded by thousands. Can Prin 
cess Anne residents desire more con 
vincing proof of their effectiveness 
than the statement of a Princess Anne 
citizen who has used them and willing 
ly testifies to their worth?

Mrs. Oscar Long-, Princess Anne, 
Md., says; "It is true that Doan's 
Kidney Pills have been used very suc- 
cuessfully in my home and I hold them 
in high esteem. I seldom let a day go 
by without telling someone of the 
merit of Doan's Kidney Pills and I do 
not know of another remedy RO certain 
to do good as Doan's Kidney Pills. It 
gives me pleasure to publicly endorse 
them. . #v>' '-r*-1**-

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo^ 
New York, sole agents for the United 
States.

Remember1 the name—Doan's—and 
take no other.

[Advertisement] ' ; 
—————«-.«•».-•.————— 

Reassuring.
The family of Mr. Torrance was 

about leaving the town of Stratbbaven 
for America. Tibby Torrance. an old 
maiden sister of Mr. To trance's, was 
to accompany them. Before they left 
some of the neighbors were talking to 
Tibby of the dangers of the "great 
deep," when she suddenly exclaimed. 
"Aweel. aweel; it's been a dry sum 
mer, and 1 think the sea'll no' be very 
deep."—A rgonaut.

Kill by Attacking the Heart OP
Respiratory Organ«.r , •* 

While every one knows that an elec 
tric shock. If 'powerful enough, will 
cause death, there are very few who 
know exactly the cause, and from a de 
scription given in a recent English 
magazine, quoting an authority on the 
subject, the whole matter is simple.

Death produced from electric shock, 
says this magazine, usually is the re 
sult of contraction of the fibrils or 
muscular fibers of the heart or of par-. 
alysls of the respiratory organs. .; ' s 

While doctors have been unable to 
find any treatment that will cure the 
former, artificial respiration often over 
comes the respiratory paralysis.

The effects of direct and alternat 
ing currents' vary with the current 
strength, the duration of contact and 
the path through the body, and with 
alternating currents low frequency 
usually Is more dangerous than high. 
The lower animals are more suscepti 
ble to electric shock than man, dogs 
often being killed by a direct current 
of seventy volts. In the average man 
a direct current of 100 volts is scarcely 
felt 200 to 800 volts give rise to muscu 
lar cramps, while 520 volts will stop 
respiration suddenly.— New York Press.

ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.
(ableBrcparatlonfcrAs

lingtiieStomadisaiu

PromotesDigesttonJChettfii- 
ness aiulttest-Contalnsneiiter 
Oiuni.Morhine nor Mineral
NOT NARCOTIC.

Aperfect Remedy for . tton , Sour Storaach-Dtarrnoea 
Wonas,ConvdsiionsfevCTisnr 
ness andLoss or SLEEP.

^BB CENTAUR COMPABTT* 
NEW YORK.

••••••••••••••MMMHi^^HBlME*

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the

Baltimore, Chesapeake & Atlantic
Railway Company.
BAIL WAY DIVISION.

Schedule effective Nov. 25th, 1912.
EAST BOUND.

ifLv. Baltimore............8.00
Salisbury..............8,46

AT. Ocean City............9.45
PM

fPM
2.15
8.36

only..

Ihirty Years:%*'•* -..-.- • J- . •- - •.'/."/•-•••
ru •* • •* :r*i.» .*••".> .» '•••:*•. ••' -i. - '.. -'••. >. r-

Exact Copy of Wrapper. THE OKNTAUK COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY.

^•?rf?w* r FWS^W^^TW?-^ V 'C^m.e£- &-/&>i&&"-.^\Jr ,*•£.'i ."Ife Jto-:-:^-?W^ti *•-*-'- r
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Mistress and Maid 
"Be the friend of your house servant 

and let her realize that you are inter- 
ested in her well being," was the ad 
vice of a lecturer before a housewives' 
meeting at Vienna. A woman who at 
tended and listened to the servant 
problem discussion wrote a letter to 
the lecturer a few days later in the 
course of which she said: "I agree 
with you, but did you know that in 
this city a nursery maid, a mere child 
herself, threw the child intrusted to 
her care out of a window and then 
followed, intending to kill herself? 
And that on the same day another 
child servant attempted to take her 
life? And why? The first one had 
been denied a part of her earnedTwages 
because her lady wished to teach her 
thrift and the second was not allow 
ed to leave the bouse after a certain 
hour at night Our 'friendship* Is of 
ten misinterpreted."

4.10
9.66

11.00
PH

WEST BOtTJfD.
' •• +A J£

Lv. Ocean City..-..........6.20
Salisbury..............7.45

AT. Baltimore.............1.20
PV PK

tDally except Sunday. ||Saturday 
{Daily except Saturday and Sunday. 
T. MTJBDOCH, I. E. JONES,

Gen. Pass. Agt. Div. Pass. Aet, 
WILLABD THOMSON, General Manager.

———————————————————————-————————————————r-—1> ,. .

NOTICE TO OBEDITOBS.—This is to 
give notice that the subscribers have 

obtained from the Orphans' Court for Som 
erset <sounty letters testamentary on the 
estate of

THADDEUS W. BENSHAW, 
late of Somerset county, deceased. All per 
sons having claims against said deceased, 
are hereby warned to exhibit the same, with 
vouchers thereof, to the subscribers on or 
before the

Fourth Day of August, 1918, 
or they may otherwise by law be excluded 
!rom all benefit of said estate. All persons 
Indebted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment.

Given under our hands this 28th day of 
January, 1913.

WILLIAM T. BENSHAW, 
, V ABCHIBALD BENSHAW and 

WILLIAM ANNA 8MTJLLEN, 
Executors of Thaddeus W. Benshaw, dee'd. 

True copy. .Test:— 
; ^ "V x SIDNEY WALLEB, 
•2-4 Bejjister of Wills;

OTICE TO CBEDITOBS.—This is to 
give notice that the subscriber has 

obtained from the Orphans'Court for Somer 
set county letters of administration on the 
estate of

SALLIEB. TJ. HANDf,
late of Somerset county, deceased. All per 
sons having claims against said deceased, 
are hereby warned to exhibit the same, with 
vouchers thereof, to the subscriber on or 
before tbe

Tenth Day of June, 1913, 
or they may otherwise by law be excluded 
from all benefit of saldestate. All persons v 
Indebted to said estate are requested to make 
Immediate payment.

Given under my hand this 3rd day of 
December, 1912.

LEVIN IBTING HANDY, 
Adm'r c. t. a. of Sallie B. U. Handy, dec'd. 

True Copy. -Test:—
SIDNEY WALLEB, 

12-10 . . Begister of Wills.

INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER 

l;Ev<ery ^fternpp^ ; Including 

A ̂ \vspap^r foitthe Home, for the Family Cirde
.f^l^'Covers thoroughly the news of the ciiy, State and country.
&iA y\''f* , , . ' »~ ii-*' »*',,?;.*-'Sv-'£-Sf.>T r i JTWi's-*' 1 'if* •., jr-i •'••..£>'"••./
^StffFi'.rff-irvrmnt&TA TnoTiror TOTV^TTO • -•""" ->'A.t'.'•"' ? .'1?% .*•'£- ?"*•?• &¥&'*• ;-.'--.>"• *-.'-'•'"-° 
.£•*'•:,<'*k^lUULUC bC lutU&vv ACIAU.US. . ' ' -•'•••!. ",:•',, f-'^f -i< ~u: ...". ^ -:---i*•*&&'• •-.•;.'. ; -- ''"•' .f ^ '^'^, ;•' ''£•*",£& 

it from jour local newsdealer or oraer it by mail>,

IOne month.........,:„.«.«.. .....3Oc.
Three months....... ..............OOc.

Six
One year...*«••*•.»•«••*£«• ••••

more News, Baltimore, Md.I::

. '*'

Shaky Collateral.
An advertisement taken from a morn- 

Lag paper shows to what a pass a 
genius may come in a great city: 
"Wanted—A collaborator, by a young 
playwright The play is already writ 
ten; collaborator to furnish board and 
bed andl play is produced."—Argonaut

"Mrs. 
guages." 

• "Fluently r 
"Almost

A Linguist. 
Ondber speaks seven ian-

Children Cry
FOR FtETCHER'S

CASTORIA

Good Things to Eat

A Helpful Utter; * !
A letter that Rev. W. M. L. Evans, 

rector of Sax by. North Lincolnshire, 
wrote to the London Times added an 
amnsing contribution to the discussion 
then going on in that newspaper con 
cerning the alleged decay of hand 
writing. Mr. Evans says:

"Tbe name of Dean Stanley will de 
cor to many of us as that of a cele 
brated cacographlst of tbe pretype- 
writer period. When Mrs. Klngsley 
was lying very ill her husband re* 
ceived a letter from the dean.

"He conned It carefully and slowly 
and then said: 'Here is a letter from 
dear Stanley. 1 am sure it is sympa 
thetic and affectionate, bnt there are 
only two words that I can make any 
thing of. and 1 don't think 1 can have 
got them quite right, for they, seen to 
be "beastly" and "devil? »^ %'7-r ,.^......

,.,.;,, . _________________ •' '", / r. -, '"'**!

American College*.'-'"'•""'- ' 
Whatever tbe defects of American 

universities may be, they disseminate 
no prejudices, rear no bigots, dig up 
the buried ashes of naold superstitions, 
never interpose between the people 
and their Improvement exclude no 
man because of his religions opinions- 
above all. In their whole coarse of 
study and instruction, recognize a 
world/and a broad one, too. lying be- 
yond tbe college walls.—Charles Dick*

Good Form.
mien is rounding out her sixtieth 

year, but she has never learned to 
read or write. When she was a girl, 
schools in Ireland were almost as 
scarce as snakes, and so the duty of 
telling the old folks at home that! 
Ellen Is still alive devolves upon her 
mistress. The task is carried out faith 
fully each • month, and at Ellen's dic 
tation the letters always end with: 
"Please excuse the writing."—Har 
per's .Weekly. ;-«v '•• r.'.^X/'f : '^^

To Sell Your Far hi You 
Need the Service of a 
Specialist.

."Vrf~—————————— - •: ,". .•'•;•

Lamentable Ignorance. ' 
Mrs. Kaller—Cooks are such ignor 

ant things, nowadays. Mrs. Justwed— 
Aren't they? They can't do the sim 
plest things.' I asked mine to make 
some sweetbreads the other day and 
she said she couldn't—McCall's Maga 
zine. .

"After four in our family had died | 
I of consumption I was telren with i 
I a frightful cough and lung trouble, I
but my life was payed and I gaiuad | 

[87 pounds through using
KING': 

NEW 
DISCOVERY
W. B. Patterson, Wellington, Tex.

PRICE BOe and $1.00 AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

The Baltimore American
ESTABLISHED 1778. ^

^ "THE DAILY AMERICAN
Terms py Mail, Postage Prepaid:

Daily, one month...............,.»,...$
Daily and Sunday, one month...... ... .IB
Dally, three months.................... .75
Dally and Sunday, three months........ 1.15
Dally, six months...................... 1.50
Dally and Sunday, six months.......... 2.25
Dall y.one year........................ 8.00
Dally, with Sunday edition, one year... 4.50 
Snnday edition, one year..'............. 1.50

THE AMEKIOAN. •

For Curling Feathers. 
To curl a feather that has become 

damaged with rain or dew sprinkle 
it thickly with common salt and shake 
before a bright fire until dry, when 
you will find it as good as new., . -.•

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children,' ;

The Kind You Have Always Bought

hold no joys for you if you have lad!* 
gestioo or any STOMACH, UVER or KIDNEY
trouble. Ton need not pay big doctor's bills, 
but if yon suffer from any of these ailments
just step into your nearest druggist and get 
a 50 cent bottle of SEVEN BARKS, the great 
household remedy, the finest tonic and 
blood purifier known. If your system is 
ran down and yon want to regain your 
youthful energy, SEVEN BAIIS will accom 
plish it, make your food digest and give 
you new life. Money refunded if dissatis 
fied. Try it and enjoy your meals. Address
limn BROWN, MMuTtjSt, New York, Ftt,

" Three sons who traveled west to 
make their fortunes iq cattle raising 
wrote home for an appropriate name to 
give their ranch. Tbe reply. "Focus," 
did not seem especially suitable until 
tbe explanation was forthcoming, "The 
place where the sons raise meat"—Ex-
change. ... : .. ,,-,,. • . . .'•'"'• •-, . .; ...--i—r^———-^v . /

Takes Time to Ores*. 
She (getting ready to go out)—What 

are you looking at? He—I'm Just 
watching whether that house opposite 
will be finished first or you.—Fliegende 
Blatter. .., ,

Success IB sweet, the sweeter If long 
delayed and attained through manifold 
straggles and defeats.—A. Bronson AU 
cott.

Bears the 
Signature of

NOTICE TO CREDITOBS.-This is to 
give notice that the subscribers have 

obtained from the Orphans' Court for Som 
erset County letters of administration on the 
estate of

WESLEY C. BALLABD,
late of Somerset county, deceased. All per 
sons having claims against said deceased, 
are herby warned to exhibit the iame, with 
vouchers thereof, to the subscribers on or 
before the

Fifteenth Day of October. 1918, 
or they may otherwise by law be excluded 
from all benefit of said estate. All persons 
indebted to said estate are requested to make 
Immediate payment.

Given under our hands this 8th day of 
April, 1918.

HENBY J. WATEBS and 
LITTLETON W. B. BALLABD, 

Admln'rs of Wesley C. Ballard, deceased. 
True Copy. Test-

SIDNEY WALLEB, 
4-1 Begister of Wills.

Every month several owners of farms 
find purchasers through me.

Finding prospective buyers is my busi 
ness. Perhaps the farm you have 
for sale would be just what one of

^ these prospective purchasers wants.
Hadn't you better see? •• .

FRANK LAND
REAL ESTATE BROKER, 

Princess Anne. Md,

The Cheapest aad Best Family Newspaper 
, • Published.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A TEAK
Six Months, 5O Cents.

~~~ .* ': .,.«-...

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMEBICAN ifc
published in two issues, Tuesday and'Friday 
mornings, with the news of the week in com 
pact shape. It also contains special corres 
pondence, entertaining romances, good poe 
try, local matter of general interest and 
fresh miscellany suitable for1 the home circle. 
A carefully-edited Agricultural Department 
and full and reliable Financial and Market 
Beports, are special features.

Entered at the Postofflee at Baltimore, Md.. 
as second-class matter, April 12,1904.

OHAS. 0. FULTON * CO., ! 
FELIX AGNUS, Manager and Publisher

AMEBICAN OFFICE, 
: BALITMOBE, MD

•••***

-m

fViKift'-*•. : a- r- -

MONET In small In 
ventions as well as 
large. Send for free 
booklet. MXLO B. STX- 

& Co., 88414th street.Washington. D. C
Branches: Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit.
EfltabliahedSl M. , ,- '

Patents

The Baltimore Star
The Leading Evening Paper

•;••-;;..;-;^'of-the South.

The Baltimore Star, established August 17 
1908, by the publisher of The Baltimore 
American, has won its place as the represen 
tative evening paper of the South. It gives 
more news and more reading matter than 
acy other afternoon paper in Maryland. It 
is especially rich in departments—financial, 
sporting, society, children, women, and to 
these departments the best writers of Amer 
ica are regular contributors. The Star is the 
great home papar, with something for every 
member of the family. It is a cheerful news 
paper, with plenty of entertainment, those 
who try it keep on taking it.

The Star is elaborately illustrated. It has 
the first photographs of important events. 
Its portraits of leading men and women are 
unequaled.

The Star has two srreat news services,with 
wires direct to its offices from all parts of the 
world. It uses every modern invention and 
the b<-st enterprise to get all the news.

The Star Is different from other Southern 
papers. It has a quality of its own.

ONE CENT A COPY. One month. 26 cents; 
three months, 75 cents, one year, $8.

Address
Felix Agnus, Manager and Publisher

C. 0. FULTON 4 CO. 
American Building BAIITIMOBE, MD.

and Indigestion caused p.e great distress 
for two years. I tri^d many things for 
relief, but got lit tie help, till at lastl foond 
it ia the best pills or medicine I ever tried

C.E. EatSeld. Guyan, W. Va. 
25 CENT? PEfi BOTTLE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

N OTICE TO CBEDITOBS.—This to is 
give notice that the subscriber has 

obtained from the Orphans' Court for Som 
erset County letters of administration on 
the personal estate of

EMMA W. BIGGIN,
late of Somerset county, deceased. All per 
sons having claims against said deceased, 
are hereby warned to exhibit the same, with 
vouchers thereof, to tbe subscriber on or be 
fore the

Seventh day of July, 1918, «' : r r
or they may otherwise by law be excluded 
from all benefit of said estate. All persons 
indebted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment. .

Given under my hand this 31st day of 
December, 1912. - ;•;.,->: 

BOBEBT L. CLUPP.L -£?M 
Adm'r of Emma W. Biggin, deceasd. 

True Copy. Test:
SIDNEY WALLEB, 

1-7 ' Begister of Wills.

The MARYLANDEB AND HERLAD $1 yeari
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When Your Feet Ache
from corns, Bunions, Sore or Callous Spotss 
Blisters, New and Tight Pitting 8hoes,AUen'- 
Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powder to be shak. 
en. Into the shoes, will give instant relief- 
Sold everywhere, 25c. Don't accept any sub. 
stitute. For free sample address, Alien 8. 
Olmsted, Le Boy, N. Y.

•**,''

*{*;.;-
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to, DEAD STARS
on Millions of Them Are 

lying Through Space.

THE PERILS OF A COLLISION.

What Would Happen if One of the L«r- 
* ger of These Erratic Derelict* Should

Whirl Itself into Our Solar System.
The Birth of a Nebula.
Possibly it has neve/ occurred to

many people that there are such bodies
as dark stars, but so great an authority
as Sir Robert Ball has said that the
.dark stars are to the bright for num
bers as the cold horseshoes in existence
lare to the red hot ones. For every such
jhot one there must be many hundreds
rof cold ones, so that if the simile is
/sound the heavens must contain an in-
fcredible number of these derelicts on
the ocean of space, which, having lived
their life, have grown cold and dead,
but are still racing about at star speed
until in their wanderings they meet
some other heavenly body in terrific

Ten Farms
have changed hands through 
the efforts of this agency 
since January 1st, 1913.

1 have a great many inquir 
ies for both large and small 
farms. I wilPfcave a great many 
buyers here this season, and 
confidently expect this to be 
the greatest year that the 
agency has yet experienced.

. I want your farm on my lists, 
whether large or small. A card 
will bring me to your home.

Yours for efficient service,

H.D.YATES,
Manager, • • 

The £. A. Strout Farm Agency 
PRINCESS ANNE, MD.

First Farm South End Main Street.

Such gigantic catastrophe as the 
clash of two SUM, each perhaps mil 
lions of miles In diameter, rushing at 
each other at the rate of twenty or 
thirty or even more.miles per second 
would result, so the mathematicians 
tell us, in a world splitting explosion 
exactly^as, if each were composed of 
billions of billions of tons of gunpow- 

!er, and as when gunpowder explodes 
nothing is left but gas and smoke, so 
in the clash of stars nothing would be 
left of the two great solid bodies which 
had collided but an immense whirling 
mass of incandescent gas called a 
nebula, of which, as most people know, 
there are quite a number dotted over 
the heavens. This maelstrom of gas 

"would sail about among the stars for 
ages, in the? course of which it would
•natm-piiy cool down and condense into 
a star system much like our own, with 
probably a central sun* planets and 
moon, ' '• >• 

Some of these would sooner or later 
arrive at a condition of temperature 
suitable for the support of life and as 
the centuries passed would become 
peopled with sentient beings. Grad 
ually they would grow too cold for life 
to exist and finally become frigid, cold, 
dark stars once more. The number of 
stars visible to the naked eye is only 
a few thousands. With the best tele-

. scope and other Instruments it is cal 
culated we can detect about a hun- 
jared miBbfps^-not a large number 
(there are fifteen times as many peo-

|, pie as that living on this globe); but.
l^judglaygr .Iby Sir Robert Ball's horse 

shoe simile and. reckoning only a hun-
-—•f dark o,nes to every bright one, we 

'take It that there must be at least 
>,000,000 dark stars chasing about 
ice, most of which we have never 

seen and probably never will see.
I say most of which, for perhaps it 

may come as a surprise to some that 
tne earth we live in Is a dark star. 
So are all the other planets and plane 
toids of our solar system, which with 
their moons, of which bodies, shining 
only by the reflected light of the sun. 
there are at least 600 known , to as 
tronomers. Nor must we forget to 
mention those bodies called shooting 
stars which may be seen almost any 
clear night if patiently watched for. 
These, though* they look like stars, are 
hardly, as every one knows, to be dig 
nified by the name, being mostly bat 
very small masses of matter flying 

in space. They are quite cold 
and dark until they enter our atmos 
phere, which they do at such a speed 
as raises them at once to a white heat 
by friction of their passage through 
it, and thus they are revealed to us.

For every one we see there must be 
many thousands whose paths miss us 
entirely, ships that pass in the night, 
silently and unknown. Some of these 
are of immense magnitude and are un 
doubtedly regular in their course. 
Others are1 doubtless flying about the 
heavens on haphazard paths, and It

Downing Concrete 
< Company

SALISBURY, MARYLAND
Oar Specialties:

Cement Blocks, Cement Pavement* 
' Grave VAULTS, and Cellar Floor*

JAMES A. McALLEN, Agent,
Prince** Anne, Maryland,

Will represent us in this vicinity. We 
have sold a number of vaults in Princess 
Anne during the past six years which 
have proven ^atisiactory and we solicit 
your patronage in the future.

MR. McALLEN is well-known'in Som 
erset county and we do not hesitate in 
saying that all work intrusted to his 
care will receive prompt attention and 
please you when completed. .

Downing Concrete.Co.

Babie« and Walking, 
"While cnnu.v mother* are prond of 

the child, that r«n toddle around the 
room wh#n tun months old." said a 
doctor., "they should do everything to 
keep It from walking at that age. It Is 
too young, and the bones of the leg 
and back «re weak/ Bowlega and ID 
some oases s|Uimi curvature always re 
suit to the liteloujj regret of the mbtb 
er. Mauy thuthers take the child that 
is jUHt beginning to walk and exhibit 
It to the u'riguborH and relatives. The 
occasion is one of rejoicing, but dire 
results are sure to follow if the child 
has been permitted to walk too soon r* 
"-Philadelphia Inquirer

Nero and 819 NOMI. 
Nero never Mkt»G u person with u 

large nose tie flippantly told the sor 
rowing relatives of Plautus—whom. It 
is alleged, be killed-that It was only 
on inspecting the corpse thnt he discov 
ered that I'In urns had so wrjje a HOSA 
and If rt had been pointed out before 
he woiild have certainly spared his life 
"Life with such a nose," coolly addecj 
Nero, "would have been ample pen 
ance for any crime." A;^; '̂

Seed Potatoes
Fancy Maine Grown ^ 

Hand-Picked Selected Sound 
Seed Potatoes

THE KIND IT PAYS TO PLANT- 
THE KIND THAT WILL PRO 

DUCE BUMPER CROPS

Her Opportunity.
Wife—I hud tetter take that hat for 

45 shilling* > Husband-But I've only 
got £2 with me now. I'll have to owe 
them the odd 5 shillings. Wife—Ob. 
then, I'll take this one for 8 guineas. 
Five shiUlnip* 1* too insignificant a sum 
to owel—Ixjndun Telegraph. -.V ;

The Settlement Worker. 
Hoax—1 thought yon said be was a 

settlement worker? Joaz — He Is. 
Hoax—Why. he tells me he's a bill 
eollector. Joax- Well ? - Philadelphia 
Record, ___'^4*.+____

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

OASTORIA

""LONG ON SPECTACLES.
^

Jt pitrportt Morgan Took No Chanoes
When Changing Waiatooats. 

•.A story of J, I'lerpont Morgan, illus- 
wsj^ve of the scale of his domestic af- 
falro, reaches me. My correspondent 
was In a London optician's shop when 
another customer entered and, strid 
ing up to the counter, brusquely lnv 
quired, "Can you make me another 
pair like that?" presenting spectacles 
of the "goggles" type in tortoise shell 
rims and gold frames. "Yes." said the 
optician. '.'I .can." "Send the*i up to 
my place as soon as they're ready. 
Zou know who I am," were the laconic 
instructions given «s the customer 
strode-out of the shop as quickly as 
he bad entered.

The optician explained that that was 
Pierpont Morgan. The spectacles were 
Delivered, and my friend, maklnir in 
quiries in the matter, heard tli> J of 
the affair from the optician. i"v^ r -

Pierpont Morgan returned to the 
shop and. speaking more effusively 
than on the first occasion, said: 
"Those spectacles were very good-* 
very satisfactory Indeed. I shall want 
some more of them. I'm always miss-

Matrimoni;
By ESTHER VANDEVEER

RAVENOUS ESKIMOS.

Anna Trow bridge was apparently 
destined to a life of toll. Her father

ing9 my 'specs' after a change of 
cldthet. Let me see"—pausing and

Cough,Cold 
SoreThroat

Sloan's Liniment gives 
quick relief for cough, cold, 
hoarseness, sore throat, 
croup, asthma, hay fever 
and oronchitis.

HERE'S PROOF.
MB, AT.BKBT W. PBicg.pl Fredonla, 

Kan^ write*: " We useBloan'a .Lini 
ment In tne family and find It an •*• 
eellent relief for colds and hay ferer 
attackf. It atopa coughing ana anaea 
iiuc almost instantly.

SLOAKS

it conceivable that one might come 
along and collide with us or our sun. 
The result of such a collision would 
undoubtedly be the end of this earth 

_ and its inhabitants.
If the intruder were of any respecta- 

A ble size a collision with any of the Jar 
: ger members of the solar system woulc 

produce such a conflagration as would 
X..-raise the temperature of all the res 

above the point at which life as we 
know it could exist "The earth and 
all the inhabitants thereof would be 
burnt up and the elements would melt 
with fervent heat" Even if such 
star did not collide, but merely passed 
through our system, the effect of its 

. attraction would altogether upset pres 
ent conditions and almost certainly 
bring about the cessation of life on the 
earth. _ :,.,•

Neither can we encourage ̂ ourselves 
with the hope that the collision would 
be too sudden for us to know much 
about Jt No such thing. Our astrono- 

.xmers would see the star directly it got 
near enough for the sun to light it up. 

jprpbably, fifteen or twenty years before 
it arrived, according to its size and 

They would be able to calcu- 
<;late its, path and foretell to a few mln 

the precise moment of the catas 
trophe, and we should have the added 
horror of the anticipation of our slowly 
advancing doom. Indeed, the passage 
of even a small stttr quite outside our 
system by many millions of miles 
would still have a sufficiently disturb^ 
ing effect on us to draw us out of our 
,path and alter entirely our climate ami 
temperature.—Chambersf Journal.

Houlton Bose 
Irish Cobblers 
Crown Jewels 
Trust Buster 
Aroostock Prize 
Henderson'e Bovee 
American Giants 
State Maine x . 
Early New Queen 
Carmen No. 8 
Beauty Hebron 
Clark's No. 1 
Bpanlding's No. i 
Ensign Bagely 
Rural New JTorker 
Green Mountain 
Empire Sta-e 
EarlyTlarvest 
Puritan or Polaris

CheerfuloesB and content are great 
iutifiers and famous preMiren of 

looks.—Didceiia.

At the^Very Lowest Prices
Lower than yon can possibly buy them 

elaewhere
In Any- Quantity

We can supply you from a bushel to a 
carload. We keep a large supply 

always on hand 
Red Bliss 
Early Ohios 
Pluck Baltimore 
White Bliss 
Grav'sMortgagekifter 
Sir Walter Raleigh 
White Elephant 
Pride of the South 
Early Thoroughbreds 
Early Northern 
Bolglano's Prosperity 
Eactra Early XX Rose 
Wh'ite Bose 
Early Long Six Week* 
EarfyRound SlxWeeks 
Maggie Murphy 
Bnrbank Seedling 
Dakota Rose 
MoCormack

Simply Immense
On July 13th, 1912, Mr. Richard Hill, 

6f Worcester county, Md., wrote:— 
"The Trust Buster Potatoes that I or 
dered and received from you in the 
Spring are simply immense and I am 
very much pleased with them."
"Square-Deal" Poultry Foods

Guaranteed to make hens lay more eggs 
than any other food. "Square-Deal" 
Chick Starter," this food insures heal 
thy, strong baby chicks. A trial will 
quickly convince you BOLGIANO'S 
"Square-Deal" Brands of Poultry Foods 
are scientifically prepared, will produce 
the best results and be the most eco 
nomical to feed.

Ask your local merchants for' 'Square 
Deal" Poultry Foods. Take no substi 
tutes. If he cannot supply you send us 
a postal and we will tell you from whom 
you can obtain them.
Bolgiano's Trustworthy Field, 
Garden and Flower Seeds have 
won confidence for Q5 years.

Illustrated 1913 catalogue mailed free

'S SEED STORE
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

RELIEVED SORE THROAT.
MM. L. BftBWKB,of HodelhxFhL, 

•writes: " I bought one bottle of your 
Liniment and If did me all tne good in 
the world. My throat was very acre, 
and it cured me of my trouble." .

GOOD FOR COLD AND CROUP.
MB, W. H. STBJJCGB, 8721 Elmwood 

Avenue, Chicago) Ill..writeii "A lit. 
tie boy next door had croup. I gar« 
the mother Sloan'a Liniment to try. 
She gate him three drops on sugar 
before going to bed, and he got up 
without the croup In the morning."

Sloan's
Treatise
on the
Horse

sentfree.

looking down on his waistcoat' as if 
to interrogate it—"I've eleven waist* 
coats—yes, eleven. Better/make me a 
dozen pairs."

So a dozen tortoise shell rimmed and 
gold framed spectacles were supplied 
to the millionaire, much to the satis 
faction of the optician and rimmaker, 
who between them pocketed 60 gui 
neas.—Manchester Guardian.

* . tV 'V» ,.*%'•'' -',

MANY USES FOR JfiGS.
They Ar» Valuable In Numerous Ways

Apart From Cooking. 
We know that eggs are almost indis 

pensable for cooking, but they are just 
as valuable for other things as well. A 
mustard plaster made with the white 
of eggs will not blister the teriderest 
skin. The fragile white skin that lines 
the shell of an egg is a fine application 
for a boiL The white of egg beaten 
with loaf sugar and lemon juice re 
lieves a cough and hoarseness. A tea* 
spoonful every hour is the dose.

If a fish bone lodges in the throat 
beyond the reach of the fingers a raw 
egg swallowed (without being beaten) 
will in most Instances carry the bone 
along. A good remedy for stomach 
and bowel .trouble is a raw egg,taken 
every six hours. The egg should be 
partly beaten, though not to froth. A 
little white of egg spread over a scald 
or burn will prevent the air from get- 
tirig to it and hastens the healing. For 
preserving jelly in' glasses paper should 
be cut to fit at the top and smeared 

J with the.raw white of eggs, the egg 
r side down.

A little white of egg curdled with a 
bit of powdered alum will stop a sty if 
used as soon as the sty appears. Be 
careful not to get the mixture inside 

xthe eye. It will do no Injury, but it 
stings and is unpleasant—Journal of

had never got on in the world, and it 
was evident as she grew to woman 
hood that she would have to work for 
her living. When she was seventeen 
she bad a love affair with a young fel 
low who was still in college and with 
three or four more years of study be 
fore attaining his profession. Both 
were too young for a serious affair, and 
the young man never spoke to his par 
ents of the girl be fancied. , *

Anna studied stenography and type 
writing and at twenty went to work 
But that kind of work did not please 
her. She pined for a home and all that 
a home brings. She was attractive and 
doubtless might have married, but ev 
ery year she grew more particular as to 
the man she should choose.

There are persons who believe in go 
ing forward, even if one goes wrong in 
stead of right, while the!- opposite? 
are always fearful of striking Into new 
paths. Anna belonged to the former 
class. The firm for which she. worked 
was a large advertiser, and she .had 
ample opportunity to observe the re 
markable results that accrue from, ad 
vertising. One day the subject of mat- 
rlmonal advertisements occurred to 
her. She was aware that the results 
of such were not in keeping with those 
pertaining to business. Why should 
they not be available? She had read 
that in certain cities abroad marriage 
brokers are in constant requisition and 
the marriages they effect are as liable

They Eat and Digest Food That Would 
Kill an Ordinary Man.

We hear much of American dyspep 
sla, but there is one native race of 
America that is certainly not troubled 
in this respect. The Eskjmo defies all 
the laws of hygiene and thrives. He- 
eats until he Is satisfied, but is said 
never to be satisfied while a shred of 
his feast remains unconsumed. His 
capacity is limited by the supply and 
by that only. x

The Eskimo cannot make any mis 
take about the manner of cooking his 
food, since, as a rule, he does not cook 
it. Nor, so far as the blubber or fat of 
the arctic animal is concerned, is the 
Eskimo concerned about his manner 
of eating it. Indeed, he may be said 
not to eat It at all. He cuts it into 
long strips an inch wide and an inch 
thick and then lowers the strip down 
his throat as one might lower a rope 
into a well / i

Despite all this the' Eskimo does not 
suffer from indigestion.. He can make 
a good meal off the flesh and skin of 
the walrus, provision so hard and grit 
ty that in cutting up the- animal the 
knife must be continually sharpened.

The teeth /of a little Eskimo child 
will, it is said by those in a position, 
to know, meet in a ait of walrus skin: 
as the teeth of an American child 
would meet in the flesh of an apple, al 
though the hide of the walrus is from 
half an inch to an inch in thickness 
and bears considerable resemblance to 
the bide of an elephant The eskimo 
child will bite it and digest it and nev 
er know what dyspepsia means.—Har 
per's Weekly.*

y&&««

A Thing to Be Dreaded. 
In the -capito! at Washingtod one

day a California congressman got to
talking about tuna fishing off the coast 
of California.

The tuna fishermen, he said, go out 
In small motorboats with a long line 
baited with flying fish, and to catch 
anything less than a hundred pound 
tuna was not considered good sport

At this Juncture be was approached 
by a colored messenger who bad over 
heard him. -

"Scuse me. sab." said he. with a 
large expression in bis wondering eyes, 
"but did yo say dey went fisbin' fo' 
banned poan' fish in s little motah- 
boat?"

"Oh. yes.*" smiled the congressman. 
"They go out very frequently."

"Golly," exclaimed the/messenger, as 
if picturing the scene, "ain't dey feared 
dey might ketch oue?"—Philadelphia 
Telegraph. .;, '._,"•>•« "*-•>.' ".-..;'.-H.V• •. >

to turn out well as-those made in 
ways. ' ;-.;;,;.;„.,'"=:' ? ." -" ; > , :

Some months after this idea occurred 
to her she came home., one evening 
tired and sick at heart. In a tit of Ue> 
Deration she took an advertku»nif nt 
had written long before from n 
ing desk, read it over, affixed in 
of signature the three letters T O T. 
put it in an envelope addressed to n 
newspaper and. taking It to u -tannr box 
at the corner, dropped it In

"There," she said on returning to her 
room, "Ifs done, and 1 can't undo it."

She fortunately escaped answt»r> 
from persons who look upon such ml 
vertisements as Inserted from improper 
motives, but this was doubtless from 
the wording of her message to bach 
elors. She received a number of re 
plies from men who took her'ad. in the 
spirit in which it was meant, but Anna 
could easily *>!! from their tone that 
they were written by men she would 
be willing to marry.

There was one that was very far 
above the rest The writer was evi 
dently a gentleman and educated. It 
seemed to Anna that he bad read her 
heart He said that he pitied her for 
being obliged to resort to a meaps evl- 
dently repulsive to her to obtain what 
was every woman's natural right, mar- 
riage. motherhood, home. He regretted 
the drift of the times which tended to 
separate the sexes and obliterate the

RHEUMATISM
BY, .THE ENGLISH REMEDY!

BL'AIR SPILLS
.&;ErTCCTlVE£
DRUGGISTS.

The Largest Magazine in World
TODAY'S MAGAZINE is the 1 

jest edited magazine publis
st and

.at 60c
per year. Five cents per copy it all 
newsdealers. Every lady wh6 appre 
ciates a good magazine should send for 
a free sample copy, and premium cata- 
og. Address, TODAY'S MAGAZINE, Can 
ton, Ohio.

.-.. ..-:. •-...- - ^^-;

LetHfeCatliM^'t 
Show You the 1913 
Styles in Home 
Decoration—'^Wj^
My 1913 American
Wall Paper Sample Books 
have arrived.
They contain -the most up- 
to-*date, largest and most artistic 
line, of \Yall Papers ever shown
All of the latest things—all of
the best patterns and the choicest 
colorings are contained in my samples.
My 'prices are right—my 
work is guaranteed.
I'll gladly call, show samples and 
estimate on your work
Phoiu or tetitt mi.EJ.CABEY8

' Paper Hangers 
and Painters..

Princess Anne, Maryland

; •*.;•*•*•;•*;' Not Him. "
"Has my husband been in here?" In 

quired a woman of the bartender. 
"He's a tall, red faced man, no over 
coat, soft hat"v.,y.>i-;.-/;.f \-.-.- .^

"A man answering that description 
got a bottle of whisky -here about ten 
minutes ago." "., \\c>:.^':„.:..•?• :. •, '- 

"How big a bottle?".;; ;; \.; '-V ; "Half a pint, ma'am/* '.;''.'" s 
"Some other man," said the woman 

—St. Louis Post-Dispatch. , v

;i- : His Limit.
"And before, we were married you 

said you would be willing to die foi me."
• "I know it" ,-..' ;*•';.•>•;,.r .-";•;.:',.;' ; 

. "And yet you refuse to beat 
rugs." •

"Sure! Dying is my limit."—Hous 
ton Post

the

Silent Happincrsi. 
Mother—Are you quite happy. Ber 

tha? One of your neighbors said the 
other day he heard you and your hus- 
.band quarreling awfully. Bertha- 
Pure fabrication, mamma. We haven,'t 
spoken to each other for a fortnight— 
Fllegende Blatter.———^ ^ «»-*—'•——K*s:i>$'

Best Medicine For Colds
When a druggist recommends a rem 

edy for colds, throat and lung troubles, 
you can feel sure that he knows what 
he is talking about. C. Lower, druggist, 
of Marion, Ohio,'writes of Dr. King's 
New Discovery: "I know Dr. King's 
New Discovery is the best throat and 
lung medicine I sell. It cured my wife 
of a severe bronchial cold after all oth 
er remedies failed.'' It will do the same 
for you if you are suffering with a cold 
or any bronchial, throat or lung cough. 
Keep a bottle on hand all the time for 
everyone in the family to use. It is 4 
home doctor. Price 60c and $1.00. Guar- 
asrteed by Omar A. Jones, druggist. { 

fAdtemseme**]!

home. He proposed a correspondence 
as a first step toward an acquaintance 
to be followed by whatever fate might 
have In store for them The letter was 
full of feeling, of sympathy. Indeed, it 
seemed to Anna that it had been writ 
ten by a lover instead of a stranger.

Anna was delighted. She wrote a 
reply which she kept,, for a few days, 
then c<Mid it again and. finding that she 
had written too much from the heart, 
wrote another better ' adapted to the 
occasion. This elicited a note that, 
while it' was perfectly deferential, the 
writer seeming to try to write with the 
consciousness of addressing a stranger, 
evidently could cot repress something: 
akin to love. Anna interpreted this to 
mean thn.t ht? v\-a"s,-as she expressed it. 
heart hungry.

In tue forresiKimlenre that onsueo 
Anna dis;-over;\i in tLe writer's lintel's 
all that con!.! In1 expressed in. them 
B,ut she hud ix>t seen'him Her heart 
sank within iuj r u( n-intMiiberins t(j;r. i 
he oji^iir « 't'iir JOVH/V tetrers siud sri! 
be uuattra-.'tivt* in :i 1-»;if::rani - H ;unl : 
might in? tin- ijitt^r ;iml a viii.-iiu Si.:i 
proposed an ex^han^e o't |i!n»t»»^rii;>!K- 
Her correspondent .wrote thu: s. ..•; 
likenesses often £a*e a veri Uifi"1 )-!-:- 
impression tru:n tlve real IUMH^ ;;K i 
Would prefer to see ai;ii Lt-..-,.-i.. ... . .
flesh.

Up to this point Ann:i h:i-' ;»:•<; •- ' 
without any qnair.s •»! re-.'-i,-..s ,., v ' 
number of eisu>vi(»n> ur.v. i-.-.iiu- t" i.-^ 
She had never hud inn oiii- in-.>. ; 
that hud elided loijjj .!.» >.!• ,-. 
not heard »>f tlie yiicci; <,:<;:i<-<r.. • 
five or sis years Ni-v^ •.:•,. t .-v> > 
^ould not but I'ontrast u i«<v<- iiu,- . 
with *an afifa^r like.r!;*- inv...-.i; • .- 
shvank from the nnleai or u ^1>• ; 
man she bad found i/y u ci.<rnu:(i:> 
advertisement. Several Mim-»,s.<- 
termined to give the inaiiw up t. 
one day she decided to receive » .•:; 
from her correspondent and posted n. 
letter as she bad done in the dr^t .(.'h.< < 
that she might not have- aft opportune 
to change her mind

Not. being willing to bring her corn- 
spondent to her board in? place, she an 
pointed a meeting in a park at a re 
tain place at seven and a half o'clock 
on a June evening. She went there a 
few minutes before the appointed time 
and sat on a bench.

A pair of arms was thrown1 aroupd 
her neck from behind. She was at 
once released so that she could turn 
and saw her young lover, grown to 
manhood.

In their clandestine correspondence 
she bad signed herself T. (XT., and when 
she wrote her ad., hunting for a name, 
t had occurred to her. The Initials 
had happened to catch' the eye of her 
girlhood lover. ;, . ' i

HIS, FACIAL FOLIAGE.
Its Fate When Living Up to Its Dignity 

Was Suggested.
There Is a comic artist on a New 

York paper who used to drink a little 
too much and a little too often. Also 
he wore, a heavy brown beard of which 
he was very proud.

One morning he came to the office, 
showing signs of indiscretions the 
night before. His managing editor en 
deavored to appeal to his better Judg 
ment.

"Old man," he said seriously, "you're 
too old and too smart to be doing tills 
sort of thing. It might be all right for 
a lot of smooth faced kids to spend 
the night over a bar. but you ought to 
remember that you're no longer a kld\ 
You ought to try to Jive up to the dig 
nity of that beard of yours."

This last suggestion seemed to throw 
the culprit Into a brown study. He re 
tired to his corner of the art room to 
think it over. In a few minutes' he 
put on his hat and coat and slipped 
out, and he didn't come back for two 
weeks either. But within an fcour aft 
er his departure the managing- editor 
heard from him. A messenger boy 
brought In a'pasteboard box such as 
florists use to pack flowers In. The 
managing editor cnt the wrappings 
and opened the box.

There was nothing Inside except*a 
heavy brown beard, which had b«fen 
newly sheared off the owner's face, , 
with one lone rosebud reposing in the 
center of it—Philadelphia Saturday 
Evening Post*, v r - -. . .

——;————— > r
An Old Time Playful Prisoner. ' 

Over a century ago there occurred In 
London -what the Annual Register call 
ed rta most unparalleled atrocity." It 
was only the theft of a pocket hand 
kerchief from a pocket but the circum 
stances of the-deed explain the vehe 
mence of this denunciation. Four men 
were on their trial for assaulting a mani 
in his house at Ponder's End, putting 
him in fear and stealing from him, and 
one of them relieved the tedium of the 
trial, which lasted eight hours, by pick- 
Ing the pocket of one of the turnkeys 
as he stood in the dock. Ah official had 
the presence of inind to order the res 
toration of the handkerchief, and the 
prisoner had enough presence of mind 4 
to obeyt'Vitb the most careless indjf- • 
ference," but the court, we read, "were T 
horror struck." Justice, however, pull- , 
ed itself together sufficiently to sen 
tence all four men to death.

•:'1~

> ,

-:&

The Changing Death Rate.
The last generation has progressed 

remarkably In saving the babies, but 
has let the middle aged people die. 
Below the age of ten the death rate 
has been diminishing. Above the age 
of forty the death rate has been in 
creasing, at least in America. No in 
crease is reported from Europe.

Intemperance In eating, drinking and 
working, especially working, is .the" 
most probable explanation of this pe 
culiar and unfortunate mortality.

The nation has made great advances 
in community hygiene. It is time the 
people begun to advance a little ty 
personal hygiene.—Chicago Journal;

!•-.? Looked Like It.
Tho .small but observant son of a 

New York traveling salesman noticed 
when his father came home that he 
had had a front tooth filled with gold 
while he was away.

"Pop," said the boy. "you've got 
your tooth buttoned on with a collar 
button, haven't you?"—New York Sun.

Made Them Laugh.
"My friend^." "said a politician the 

other day, with a burst of ingeniious 
eloquence,-"I will be honest"— . \

The terrific outburst of applause 
which followed this remark entirely 
upset the point which the orator was 
about to Introduce.—London Telegraph.

. '^K'^-^i • The Trouble. v ••'•^':-' ^ '' 
Discontented Twin — Pretty rotten 

luck on me! I shouldn't so much mind 
having a face like mine if it wasn't s»o 
beastly like yours.—London Punch,

Empty men are the trumpets of their 
»wn deeds.—Masslnger. ..'.--,



SOMERSET COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE

•/:>' Westover
May 24—Strawberries have been a 

paying crop so far—not very plentiful 
but prices good.

Dr. C. C. Smink, of Baltimore, spent 
the week end. at the home of Mr. E. 
D. Long.

Mr. J. T. Burns and family of Min 
nesota, who bought the "Brown farm," 
arrived yesterday and took possession.

The Methodist Episcopal Parsonage 
is being treated to a new coat of paint,, 
also the residence of Mr. A. Ritzel.

The new residence of Mr. F. Elmo 
Beauchamp is nearing completion and 
will add much to the appearance of our 
little town.
~Mr. and Mrs. GeorgefA. Calhoon, oj 
Bedford, Pa., announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Regina, to Mr. F. 
Elmo Beauchamp. . «

Maryland Leads Oyster States
Maryland and Virginia were well rep 

resented at the fifth annual convention 
of the Oyster Growers and Dealers' As 
sociation of North America, which was 
held in the Park Avenue Hotel, New 
Yorkcityi. From Baltimore, Wm. H. Kil- 
lian first vice-president of the associa 
tion; 13. M. Somers and Edwin B. 
Way man, directors; from .Cambridge, 
John H. Phillips; from Crisfield, Isaac 
H.( Tawes; from Virginia, Alfred Von 
Nyvenheim, of Norfolk, D. R., Russell, 
of Chincoteague, and Matthew C. Arm 
strong and Frank W. Darling, of Hamp 
ton. -''!'.:':,

There were delegates present from 
the State of Washington and from 
states in the Far West that grow no 
oysters. The delegates from these states 
are dealers. There, were also delegates 
from Canada. The convention continued 
until Thursday night. Maryland had the 
largest number of members, of the as 
sociation, Virginia second.

Twenty-four states in America are 
represented in the membership as well 
as Canada and British Columbia. The 
detailed report of membership is as 
follows: •

Maryland, 102;Virginia, 84;New York, 
70; Massachusetts, 40; New Jersey, 44. 
Connecticut, 39; Pennsylvania, 26; Rhode 
Island, 25; Canada, 4: Iowa, 4; Illinois, 
3; Wisconsin, 2; Neb"raska,2; Louisiana, 
2; Washington, 2; Ohio, 2; Indiana, 2; 
California, 2; Michigan, 2;Minnesota,2; 
Oregon, 1; Texas, 1; Delaware, ^Okla 
homa, 1; Mississippi, IjBristishColum 
bia, 1.

Vice President Killian, of Baltimore, 
reported that from 1,000 to 1,200 ves 
sels were engaged in Maryland waters, 
dredging and freighting oyster cargoes 
to packing and shucking houses. About 
30 per cent, of these boats disposed of 
their oysters at Baltimore, while the 
oyster packing-houses located along the 
tributaries of Chesapeake Bay took a 
large per cent. .Said he:

"Maryland's condition is different 
from any other oyster state on the At 
lantic seaboard; Her extensive natural

Deal's Island
' May 24- Miss Reta Anderson visited 
Salisbury last Sunday,* ; v v °

Mr. L. C. Webster, accompanied by 
iris son, Ralph, visited Baltimore Thurs day. . -=/:',: • \v •••; "".••.•;-, • .

Mrs. Lena Depro, of Baltimore, was 
the guest of Miss Saydie Webster tins
fBDUUlir *f¥ VUA*

The Rev. Mr. Wells, ef Holland's Is 
land, visited the home of Mr. Brown 
Webster, this week. • ,

Mr. S. C. Webster, who has been 
spending the past two weeks in Balti 
more, has returned home. •,

Mr. James Daniel, who has been visit-: 
ing the home of his son-in-law, Mr. L. 
€. Webster, has returned to his home; 
in Baltimore.

Messrs. Frank Anderson and Wilbur 
Thomas have each opened an ice cream 
parlor, where ice cream, confections 
and soft drinks may be had at all times.

R. AMD A,

Earth is "Wabbling."
In this steady old earth "wabbling" 

on its axis? ;, .-;;>
Prof. George A. Hill'" of the Naval 

Observatory at Washington has been 
studying this question for years, with 
tiie help of leading scientists all over 
the world. He has come to the conclu 
sion that the earth is wabbling like a 
top that has begun to. spin slowly, or 
that has a head too'heavy. ~

"The poles of the*earth," says Prof.• 
Hill, "are wabbling about,; apparently 
at random, but confine'.their travels
within a''circle of sixty feet diameter. 
Should Peary again take the trip to the
North Pole he would find the flag which 
he planted there on his last trip nearly 
fifty feet from the spot which he would 
now point out as the true North Pole 
of the earth.

All this has been learned by the meth 
ods of astronomy. The men of science 
test the movements of the earth by 
stars billions of miles away.

It has been suggested that the accu 
mulation of ice and snow near the poles 
may cause the earth to become top- 
heavy, as it were. It has ever been 
suspected that at some time in an age 
long past such an accumulation may 
have caused a .sudden turn-over of the 
earth, bringing the poles where the 
tropics used to be. This would account 
for the well-preserved remains of trop 
ical plants and animals sometimes found 
in the Arctic regions. ' '

A Royal 
Baking Powder 
Hot Biscuit - 
is the luxury 
of eating
-MADE AT HOME^

tt

area, Which gives a livelihood to thou 
sands of free fishermen, has been a bone 
of contention for many years and after 
years of legislation, it is now so sub 
divided that the dredging and tonging 
rocks are clearly defined*.

"Through modern methods, sanitary 
'shipping vessels and quick transporta 
tion the Maryland. oyster packer has 
year by year been able to extend west 
ward the zone of distribution. Ship 
ments were made .from Baltimore to 
Los Angeles, and it was pleasure for 
Eastners when visiting California to 
get some home-grown-oysters.

"Maryland is awakening to her possi 
bilities through development t>f both 
her land .and water resources/and much 
can be expected from this state with, 
the next season,"

The. annual banquet took place Wed 
nesday night. Among the speakers 
were: Dr. Carl L. Alsberg, chief of 
.the United States Bureau of Chemistry, 
Department of Agriculture; Hon Stiles 
Judson, of Connecticut; Hon.-Zenas W. 
Bliss, of Rhode Island; fitoO. Samuel P. 
Bowdeon, commissioner of shell fisher 
ies of Rhode Island; Hon. A. K, Round, 
clerk of shell fisheries of Rhode Island.

Moosers File Full 'Tickets
The "Bull Moose" Progressive party 

of Wilmington, Del., has filed with the 
Clerk of the Peace and the Department 
of Elections a certificate showing a 
complete ticket to be voted at the city 
elections on Saturday, June 7th. The 
party's city committee has decided to 
hold a series of public meetings to ad 
vance the cause anct~will make a heavy 
draft on the regular Republican ranks. 
Because of this Democratic leaders are 
confidently looking forward to a clean 
sweep of the city by "their ticket. .

Auto Fiends Will Like This
Congressman Frank 0. Smith, of 

Maryland, introduced a bill in the House 
Friday directing the Secretary of Agri 
culture to establish a laboratory for the 
purpose of developing the manufacture 
and use of denaturated alcohol as a fuel 
for small engines.

•'In Germany the people uie denat 
ured alcohbl as a fuel for the small en 
gines, " said Mr. Smith. "The farmer 
knows how to make the alcohol which 
he uses to run the engines on his f arm. 
The Germans have developed a system 
by which they can make this denatured 
alcohol at a small cost. My idea is that 
if this Government can make expert-

Great Triangle Broken
' 'At last the great triangle is broken 

isaid an officer of the Standard Oil Com 
pany last Week in New York in speak 
ing of the death at West Palm Beach, 
Florida, of Henry M. Flagler. - 
' "Mr. Flagler was one of the three 
men who conceived and developed the 
organization through which this com 
pany has grown to its present propor 
tions. The • other two were John D. 
Rockefeller and his brother, William 
Rockefeller. While Mr. Flagler's offi 
cial connection with the company was 
severed 'five years ago, still his wise 
counsel was always available and 
willingly given whenever we heeded it. 
John D. Rockefeller paid Mr. Flagtera' 
very high compliment in his reraini- j 
scences that are now publiahedjn book 
form." " / |

Mr. Flagler owned 30,000 shares'of 
Standard Oil stock, as shown by the 
report made to the. United States Cir 
cuit Court when the Supreme/ Court's 
decree of dissolution of the great trust 
was executed. What his holdings were 
in other great corporations is not 
known. Nor is the value of his immense 
properties in Florida approximately 
known. One of his former Standard 
Oil associaties said he thought the dead 
magnate's estate would inventory at 
least $100,0000,000.

The interesting statement was made 
by the same person that Mr. Flagler 
had never been to Europe, nor had he 
traveled far enough west in this coun 
try to see the Rocky Mountains. 
Although he owned a yacht sufficiently 
large to have carried him around the 
world, he confined his travels by water 
close to the Atlantic seaboard.

A Million For Missions
"A million dollars to missions," was 

the motto adopted last Tuesday by the 
quadrennial conference of the Seventh 
Day Adventistsof the World atTakoma 
Park, Md. This sum is to be raised in 
the next four years by the Sabbath 
schools of the Adventist churches. 
/ A report on Sabbath . schools showed 
a gain of 574 schools and 25,170 mem 
bers, the number in foreign* countries 
having doubled in the last four years. 
Offerings for foreign missions from 
Sabbath schools' aggregated $632,778, 
an increase of more than 50 per cent.

The report of the secretary of the 
North American Negro Department 
showed that the colored membership .in 
the United States has more than dou 
bled in, the last four years. •

The denomination is carrying for 
ward its work in 68 don-Christian and 
non-Protestant countries, according to 
a special report of the „ statistical sec 
retary. The-total number of foreign 
missionaries is given at 599.

Rheumatism Quickly Cured
"My sister's husband had an attack 

of rheumatism in his arm'," writes a 
well knowh resident of Newton, Iowa. 
*'I gave him a bottle of Chamberlain's 
Liniment which he applied to his arm 
and on the next morning the rheuma 
tism was gone." For chronic muscular 
rheumatism you will find nothing better 
than Chamberlain's Liniment. Sold by 
all Dealers. • .

[Advertisement]

NORFOLKS A PLENTY!
No boy iii knee pants is quite 

correctly dressed without a Norfolk 
Suit these days. But he must have a 
real Norfolk, for it takes more than 
pleats and a belt to make a coat that 
is a Norfok to the very end—the coat 
should be tailored into shape, not 
pressed, if the suit is "to look smart 
and dressy until worn out.

These "Post Graduate" Nor- 
folks are all that hand tailoring and 
expert workmanship can make them 
—shape retaining, stylish and durable.

Made in worsteds, homespuns, 
cheviots and blue serges in sizes from 
8 to 18. \todestly priced according 
to quality— -

$3.00 to $7.50

Pure Pulverized Oyster Sehll 
Over 90 Per Cent. Analysis

P. O. Address, Westover 
Factory—Clifton Farm, Md.

Little girls and boys will 
plenty of pretty low shoes here/l 
One and two -strap pumps in I 
tan calf, gUii metal,: patent colt 1. 
.and whitet;,; '.;;i : >;^.V;;.^;i .-: . . ,.:••;!

<T JT They are the long^wearih^ ; 
less and Ted" make, with the star on every heel to guaran- 1, 

tee that they are all leather. , _ . ^ j ^ ̂/ T
They,don't cost any more than a gfeod^niany* half- 

leather shoes and.they last a great deal longer. $1.501: to:'-| 
$2.25, according to the size. 4

, -. . 
Cheaper all leather oxfords and pumps from $}i0$1.5€t

ments in developing cheap methods of 
making alcohol for the use of small en 
gines the price of gasoline, which has 
advanced 100 per cent, in the last few 
years, will come down. Denatured alco 
hol can be used as a substitute for gas oline." '

A. Stengle Marine Resigns
A.. Stengle Marine last Tuesday ten* 

dered his resignation as superintendent 
of schools for Dorchester county in 
order that he might, devote his entire 
time to the practice of law. Mr. 
Marine's resignation was accepted by 
the School Board, to become effective 
August 1. The board decided to raise 
the salary of the superintendent to 
$1,500, and deferred the election of a 
successor to Mr. Marine.

Wonderful Skin Salve
Bucklen's Arnica Salve is, known 

everywhere as the best remedy made 
for all diseases of the skin, and also for 
barns, braises and boils. Reduces in 
flammation and is soothing and healing. 
J. T. Sossaman, publisher of News, of 
Cornelius, N. C., writes that one box 

"helped his serious skin ailment after 
other remedies failed. Only 25c. Rec- 
'ommended by Omar A. Jones,druggist. 

[Advertisement]

Blow Up a Mountain
Military engineers blasted into frag 

ments last week the loose peak of a 
mountain consisting of 86,000 cubic feet 
of rock, which had threatened to fall 
and destroy at any moment the village 
of Tormery, France. The village had 
been in danger from a slide ever since 
its foundation as a cluster of huts in the 
middle ages. A cfiarge of 900 pounds of 
dynamite was used for the explosion. 
Before the fuse was fired the villagers 
removed all their portable property to 
the neighboring bills.

Constipation .Cured.
Dr. King's New Life Pills will relieve 

constipation promptly and get your 
bowels ' in healthy conditition again. 
John Supsic,, of Sanbury, Pa., says: 
"They are the best pills I ever used, 
I advise everyone to use them for con- 
stipatidn, indigestion- and liver com 
plaint." Will help you. Price, 25c. Rec 
ommended by Omar A. Jones.druggist. 

(Advertisement |

For the Weak and Nervous
Tired-out, weak, nervous men and 

women would feel ambitious, energetic, 
full of life and always have a good appe 
tite, if they would do the sensible thing 
for health-take Electric Bitters. Noth 
ing better for the stomach, liver or kid 
neys. Thousands say they owe their 
lives to this wonderful home remedy. 
Mrs, O. Rhinevault, of Vestal Center, 
N. Y.,.says: "1 regard Electric Bitters 
as one of the greatest of gifts. I can 
never forget what it has done forme." 
Get a bottle yourself and see what a 
difference it will make in your health. 
Only 50c and $1.00. Recommended by 
Omar A. Jones, druggist 

[Advertisement]

USE

FRANKLIN
READY-MIXED PAINT

Labor is High and Good Paint 
Is Economical

The FRANKLIN was the first genuine 
Ready-Made Pigment Paint made in the 
United States and is by all odds THE 
BEST. Being an intimate combination 
of White Lead and Zinc it will-cover 
better and outwear either of these as 
usually mixed. Every gallon of this 
Paint is GUARANTEED to give entire 
satisfaction. ' '

ES.PUSEY
Full Line of Paints, Oils and 

Hardware Implements
Princess Anne, Maryland

Onyx TT- ~*'^A * for Men, Women ariofflosierv Children in black, 
white.

Ladies' "ONYX" HOSIERY priced as follows: 25<v 
35c, 50c, $1.00, silk and lisle. Children's "Onyx" 15c and, 
25c. Men's "Onyx" 25c and 50c. r ^ d

- " S "QUALITY STILL COUNTS"

ClothingfarMen andBoyv.

VOTES FOR WOMEN

and the 
Negro Problem

THe United States census of 
1910 found the white population/ 
of Maryland, 1,062,645 and the 
negro population 232,249.

Ttie total registered vote in 
Maryland in 1912 was 2913^8.
* Of "these, 24^,693 were cast 
by white men and 48,185 by col 
ored men. *

Woman's suffrage would not change 
the proportion of votes cast

Men of Maryland, the white women 
of this state are today the political 
equals of colored women and the poltt- 
tcat subordinates of colored men

Are you willia^ to admit that you would 
rather keep white women in political subordi 
nation to colored men than enfranchise col 
ored women? ' •

Remember, the Independent Voters of Mary 
land have debated that wmndtmiitt which 
•ought to diafranchfee colored men because 
their grandfathers .were Slaves.

PiMUhtd fly Omjtul CootnoMMt Uagu* of 
Maryland. Ofad^ufttn, 817 N. Chart* fit,
Bathtnon,

Would you rather save
or 20%

Your bank gives you 4% on 
your money in aywrr-and 
Vou think tb^t's good. 
Wegiveyoti 20%permonth 
(Jneyer^tliingygueatl 
That's five times oettert 
because you must eat, and 
the groceries are "top of the 
market"—fresher than you 
can get at the small store, 
—and sold the "satisfac- 
tion-or-money-back" way 
through our catalog.
20c out of every dollar is yours if 
you get our catalog and use it.

Baltimore Grocery
House, Incorporated
Baltimore r ^2 Maryland

Burning Property
Could Be Saved 
from Destruction

In many cases if a little care 
was exercised in building
Poor flues, defective heating 
apparatus, bad electric wiring, 
are responsible for seventh-five 
per cent, of all fires f J^1?

The Home Insurance Com-
a^.-pany, of New Yo^k,

maintains a special department at Bal 
timore for giving information and advice 
free on proper construction and safe 
building to prevent fires and REDUCE 
INSURANCE £ATES. '

It costs you nothing—may save you 
much money/ Write for information.

Address, -.*,-.' ..,...-...--. 
*™ « ••*%??v/^^i«v The Home Insurance

A. G. HANCOCK, General Agent,
Home Insurance Building,

BALTIMORE. MARYLAND

ON BANKING

Bring your Job printing to this office 
('—fair prices,good work,done promptly

N. Y., Phila. & Norfolk R. R.—"Cape Charles Route
• Train Schedule in Effect May 25th, 1913 ..-,,.

»»

; ?- s.*>; SOUTH-BOUND TBAIN8
$#f£\?;' * 49 • 81 '43 

Leave •' : •'•'•"''.^.v* P.M. A.M. A.M. 
New York (Penna.Station)...i.'<&'; 9 00
Philadelphia....................... 11 15
Wilmington...............:........ 11 58
Baltimore.............. v........:-... 9 55

7 25
8 19

47
A.M.
8 00 

10 00 
10 44

9 00

45
P.M. 

1- 00. 
8 00 
344 
3 40

41
P.M. 
3 34 
6 F5 
6 51 
4 62

1049 
P.M. 
,9 GO 
11 15 
11 58

9 55

Delmar.........,.........'......,.. 8 00
Salisbury.......................... 810
Princess Anne..................... 8 88
Cape Charles................ .. .. 555
Old Point......................... ? 00
Norfolk................ ....#;/;-.><..-.. 9 05•• >".'-"-v; A.M. 

SOUTH

A.M. A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M.
650
703
780

1025

A.M.

11 50
12 07p.m 
1242 3'50
6 20
7 25 
P.M.

1 35
1 49
2 11
4 20
6 20
7 25 

P.M

7 08
7 22

7 49
1045,- r*'••.;?•":

10 20
10 32
10 57

P.M. P.M.

A.M. 
3 00 
3 11 
8 37 
6 25
8 40
9 45 

A.M.

44 82
Leave A.M A.M. 

Norfolk...............
OldPoInt.............
Cape Charles......... 8 00
Princess Anne........ 7 02 10 56
Salisbury..........'.. 788 1128
Delmar.............. 7 56 12 15p.m.

i-BOUND TBAINS 
48

A.M. 
8 00 
845 

11 05 
1 10p.m. 
1 85 
200

46
A.M. 
8 00 
8 45 

11 20
2 86p.m.
3 19
8 59

6 157'15
6 80
9 35

10 05
1030

50 
P.M.

11 6
12
12 50

1050 
P.M.
6 15
7 15
9 15

11 54ia as la so
A.M. P.M. .P.M. P.M.

Wilmlngton....Ar...l2 84 349 485 7 8fr
Philadelphia........ 12 10p.m. 603 622 820
Baltimore........... 140 586, 653 950
New York....;...... 348 700 800 1118

P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M.

A.M.
4 05
5 00
6 01 
783 

A.M.

A.M.
4 65
5 00
6 ol
7 82 
A.M.

Orlflfleld Branch- 
Leave a.m. 

King's Creek......; 740
Arrive Orl«fleld.... 8 20

Southward.
i.m.

"~" " ' Crisfleld Branch—Northward 
p.m. Leave &>m. p.m. 
754 Ortefleld ... ...... 600 1301

8 05 8 40 Ar King's Creek... 6 45 13 50 -j^,: 
No Sunday trains on this branch road._______*—

p.m. 
640 
730

Trains NOB. 41. 4S, 44/45,47, 48,50, 80, 81, 83 daily except Sunday. 1049 and 1050 Sunday 
only. 1050 on Sundays will leave Salisbury 8.11 a. m,, Princess Anne 3.87; Cape Charles 
6.50; arrive at Old Point 8.40 a. m.; Norfolk 9.45 a. m.

B. B. COOK, Traffic Manager. B. V. MA88EY, Superintendent.

-"'•..-••" ••**ii
M$ 
•®^r^^--2ntH}c&*?l-,.-,*L::i'*S*. •'

The Basis of $ank Service
' •*•" .. **-.'''>' ' -,/

A bank's service ^o its customers 'is 
poor or excellent in ratio to its ability 
to grasp intelligently the business re 
quirements of those it serves and then 
to fully meet those requirements. :^

Our idea of bank service is not limited 
to the mere handling of money. We 
know the business of this community 
thoroughly from personal contact and 
experience.- ,. "•ffe.^3^fe% .

Each-individual banking here has our 
personal consideration. The well known 
strength of this bank makes it easy to 
meet every legitimate requirements of 
those whose business it seeks. We do • 
this willingly, gladly, for we consider it 
our obligation to those who have made 
possible this strong, reliable institution.

|®CNK OF SOMERSET;
? ; v Capital and Surplus, $125,00.00

PRINCESS ANNEy§;; * MARYLAND

INTEREST PAID 
ON DEPOSITS

•

We are the Agents for the Thomsen Chemical Company's 
ARSENITE OF ZINC, the most satisfactory insecticide 
#^^l^-for 'POTATO, BUGS known r"X^' -=-•'-

[f ill the market for Cold Storage Irish Cobbler or Great Re* 
;L?^: hpbeth Seed Potatoes, Cow Peas, all varieties, 

?H>: vj«s either write or phone us for prices.
Mammoth Yellow Soy Beans Jiff $ $2.25 bshel 
Fancy German Millet ^ # al# • 1.50 " 
Early Amber Sorghum . . '•&£ * -25 " 
Early Orange Sorghum . ^ 1-35 " 
We are also booking orders for New Crop (19131CRIM* 

SON OR SCARLET CLOVER SEED, delivered around Au 
gust 1st We are the heaviest handlers of this Seed on the 
Peninsula and are in a position to give yod rock bottom prices 
and best quality. Ask for our quotations on same.
Peninsula Produce Exchange D r >wf. * it- i J Pocomoke City,of Maryland,

• *^ *
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